


In Karimoja, on the nonhem plains of Uganda, 
night is marked by the occasional stamp of 
cattle, an infant's cry, or the distant, chilling 

laugh of the hyena, Africa's moonlight scavenger. 
One night in a Karimojong settlement, an 

eight-year-old girl was discovered missing from 
her hut, taken by a hyena. The tribesmen who 
followed a blood-soaked trail, armed with spears 
and flares of dry grass, held no hope of finding 
her alive. 

But the badly mutilated child did not die. She 
survived not only the animal's attack but also the 
long trek to a bush hospital; it was the beginning 
of a journey that would take a bewildered young 
girl across cultures and continents to another life. 

Child of the Ko,rimojong is Margaret Ilukol's 
story of struggle for survival and independence; 
of the traumas she faced in abandoning her 
nomadic tribe and, against their wishes, learning 
Western ways. 

The conflict between Margaret Ilukol's past 
values and her new world is disclosed starkly and 
movingly, just as it unfolded to a young girl 
struggling to Ieach adulthood in the foreign 
surroundings of a hospital ward and later in an 
alien society. 

Her remarkable story of endurance and 
courage is by turns fascinating, moving and 
inspiring, and is impossible to put down. 
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District Hospital for accepting me for my nursing education 
after many heart-breaking reject ions. My tutors , Sr Carter
Brown, Sr M. Pedder, Sr A. Brown and Sr B. Rich ards gave 
me their support and their faith that I could mak e it through 
the nursing course and Sr Smeal, co-ordinator of the Pink 
Ladies' volunteer services at Royal N ewcastle H ospital took 
part in the battle to get me a place in nursing. 

My gratitude goes to Sharon Lu ebker and L ouise Hard 
es for their continuing friend ship and support du ring our 
student years of nursing , and my thanks to all th e people I 
have nursed in the past nine years, whose accep tance and 
appreciation of my services have given me confid ence and 
self-esteem. · 

Faye Lowe gave me help , reassurance and en courage
ment to write this story and spent mu ch time corr ecting my 
grammar and re-arranging the manuscript. Norman Barney 
had faith in it and found a publish er who also beli eved in it. 

The list of people who have been directly or indirectly 
involved in helping me pick up the pieces of m y life is 
endless. Because it is not possible to mention you all by 
name in my book, I should like to than k you here for your 
prayers and your help . 
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Frightening Shadows 

I FELT a suffocating grip around my mouth and heard a 
hard crunching sound. Something was dragging me. Some
thing was dragging me ruthlessly along the rough ground. I 
couldn't breathe. What was happening? Something sharp 
pierced the middle of my head. Whatever was dragging me 
away was crawling on all fours. It dropped and picked me up 
several times as the bones of my face tore apart. 

Something stopped me from screaming. All the noises I 
tried to make shut off in my mouth. I was dreamy and 
confused, out of my senses. 

In my struggle to free myself I didn't feel pain, only 
gripping and tearing around my face and head. I put out my 
hands to identify my attacker and found myself clinging to a 
furry coat. Then there was a gap: everything stopped. 

I don't know how long it was after my attacker let go of me 
before I found myself alone, sitting among shrubby bushes 
and big spreading trees, in an unfamiliar place. I wasn't in 
the hut I had happily entered with a young cousin and an old 
lady some time the previous evening. 

I don't know how far from the homestead I was. About 
half a mile of the land surrounding the homestead was 
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· Child of the Karimojong · 

cleared of big trees and thick bushes. It left short vegetation 
that was trimmed and retrimmed by hungry livestock first 
thing every morning when they were let out of their sheds, 
where they were locked up at night to prevent them being 
snatched by leopards, lions, wolves, and hyenas. I wasn't 
near the cleared area. 

I struggled to get up on my feet so that I could find out 
where I was. I tottered aimlessly and with great difficult y, 
not knowing what I was looking for. After a while I stopped 
to think and explore my new surroundings, trying to figure 
out where I was and how I got there. But there were no 
clues. 

The moon was a big, bright yellowish circle . It appear ed 
quite low and gave its light generously, outlining the dark 
shadows of the big branching trees nearby. The rest of the 
sky was clear: a few scattered stars stared down at me . 

I moved around on the spot, sticky and wet all over 
standi~g in the same warm fluid that ran down my bod y. I~ 
felt as if I was paddling in a pasty mud . If it is dew, there 
mus~ be a lot of it, to saturate me like this, I thought . I 
~ontmued to search the sky, thinking I was being drenched 
m tacky rain. But there was not a cloud anywhere. I won
dered how I'd got so wet. 

I tried to say something to someone who was standing a 
few feet from me, but the words I wanted to say wouldn 't 
co~e out clearly; they were distorted. 

W~at are we doing here? Why did you bring me here? ' I 
asked. Ha~~ we _lo_st something in the bush? Take me back 
to t~e hut, It s rammg, I am getting wet.' But whoever I was 
~yalkmg to was dead still and silent. I didn't get any answers. 

ou stay here I am going h , 1 .d . . aro d h ' ome, sa1 , still staggenng 
un on t e same spot as if I was anchored by a chain that 

was too short. 
B h. · 
b
y t is ti1!1e my legs could no longer hold me up. I fell on 

my ottom hke a bab h . 
first steps I 1 d Y w O was Just beginning to take its 

· craw e over t · h . a bit of a sh k O give t e person I was talkmg to 
turned out to~= a;f1 beg h~m or her to take me home. It 
frustrated I hit ~ha man-sized tree stump. I got angry and 

· e tree stump and most of the loose dry 
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bark fell on me, in big sheets. I crawled away from the 
stump petrified of the scorpions or snakes that might have 
been sheltering under it, leaving a thick trail of fluid I 
thought was rain water behind me. 

I was so busy worrying where I was that I ignored 
something that was dangling from the right side of my face. 
Whenever I moved my head, it swung, knocking against my 
shoulder and chest. I had also been disregarding the pain 
because all of a sudden, I was aching all over my head and 
face. Big heavy drops of warm fluid continually fell down 
my chest; some came from the top of my head and rolled 
down the back and front as well. 

The noise I made while trying to talk still sounded 
strange. What is happening here? I thought in a panic. I was 
gurgling and couldn't understand myself. My mouth and 
throat were overflowing with fluid that tasted sickly and had 
the distinctive smell of fresh blood. I realised then that I was 
paddling in a pool of it. I grasped the dangling piece of flesh 
firmly in my hand and tried to pull it off. I could not 
disconn ect it; it had sharp edges that pierced my hand when 
I tugged at it, and the pain was excruciating. It was then that 
I realised that what was swinging down my face was a chunk 
of it, suspended by a thin piece of flesh. 

I ran my hand over my face. With horror I discovered 
that half of it was missing: my lips, nose, and most of my 
right cheek were torn off, bone and all. All I could touch was 
my tongue, deserted in a gaping hole. I ran my hand over my 
head . Part of my scalp was peeled off and hanging loose; my 
hair was gluey: it felt like wet clay. I could feel the same 
sticky substance underneath me. Fear swept through me. 
Whatever had done this to me was still around somewhere in 
those frightening dark shadows, watching me, I reasoned. 
And it would come out any minute to finish me off. Terri
fied, I passed out. 

I woke up inside the homestead when it was just about 
getting dark. The goats, sheep and cows were all coming 
back from their distant grazing areas. There was much 
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· Child of the Karimojong · 

calling and answering between the mothers and their new 
born who were usually separated during the day to prevent 
the young from sucking all their mother 's milk before milk 
ing time. Their sounds stirred me. I wanted to scream at the 
animals to stop making such a noise, but I couldn't: my 
throat was dry and painful. I wondered how long I had been 
in the silent world I had just snapped out of. I was aching all 
over, and my head was throbbing intolerabl y . I was coate d 
with dry blood, which pinched my skin , and covered with 
cuts and grazes that were caked with dirt and gravel. Half 
m~ face hung down the right side of my head suspended by a 
thick thread. My right eye was so swollen it was as if I had 
two heads, and the eye felt as if it might pop out of its socket. 

T~e cattle_ raiders must have caught me and chopped me 
up with their spears or axes, I thought . Horrified, I 
screa:11ed out ~or my mother. I desperately wanted someone 
~o dnve the ammals away, to silence the penetratin g bellow
ing. But the only answer was more noise from the animals. I 
thought everyone had gone milking. Becoming hysterical I 
scre_amed more, but the more I screamed the more I hurt. 
I tned to get up, but I was in so much pain and so weak I 
could not move. 

Tataa, so very bent her face nearly rested on her chest, 
came t_o me. Although I couldn't make out her face I 
recogmsed h · h ' er straig t away. She was a distant relat ion on :Y father's side, and after her only son died my father 

S
ehcaml ea s?n to her, and we all called her Tataa (grandm a). 

e oved it. 

Th 
'When did you come here?' I asked, mumbling in agony. 
ere was a long paus d I h . J b £ e, an t ought she did not hear me 

c~~~o: ~;f I w~s, about to repeat the question, she said, ,j 
herself as t~:v: it. I truly canno~ believe it!' She repeated 
thing I gh s~e th0ught I disagreed with her. 'The last 

was expectmg was t fi d . . . 
the place down and . 0 n you smmg up screaming 
she won't h wantmg your mother,' she said. 'Well, 

ear you You h b 
whole days It's : 

1 
ave een dead for nearl y two 

· a mirac e that , 
mother is not her " S you ve woken up at all. Your 
wiping away the tee yet .. h uddenly she was weeping and 

ars Wlt the back of her hands. 
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'What's the matter? What do you mean my mother is not 
here? Did she go to get some water? What are you crying 
for? Did the enemy kill my family? They cut me up last 
night, didn't they?' All the questions came at once. I knew 
what I was saying, but the sounds I made were meaningless. 
I don't know how the old lady understood me, but she 
seemed to follow some of what I said. 

Talking through her tears and as if she was talking to 
herself, she said, 'You are full of questions. You might as 
well ask them all before you leave us. Why did it get you 
instead of me? Why?' 

'Can you call my mother? I am hungry and thirsty. I 
want a drink of water,' I said, trying to change the subject. 

'A drink of water? Of course, I'll go and get you some, 
but I'll be lucky to find any.' She mumbled to herself as she 
made to go. 'You know my legs won't carry me to fetch my 
own water any more, the water places are so far away. I live 
on the few drops other people give me.' She stood up to 
leave, but then turned and said, 'I did tell you that your 
mother hasn't come yet. I don't even know if she knows ... ' 
I didn't hear what else she said as she walked away. 

It was one of those hot and dry periods of the year when 
the blazing sun dried up all the water holes nearby, and the 
nearest water holes were more than twenty miles away. 
People sometimes woke up very early to fetch water before 
the sun became unbearably hot. If they did not start early, 
they had to wait until it cooled down a little. And if there 
wasn't any water left from the previous day there was no way 
of getting any. 

Tataa returned with a small dish, a calabash, of water, 
which she handed to me, her old hands trembling. I was so 
thirsty that I pushed the dish towards my mouth without 
thinking . The edge of the calabash rested on my cracked 
tongue, and the water poured down my chest. The few 
drops that accidently splashed towards my throat washed a 
few scabs of dry blood down to my stomach. I was too 
thirsty to notice how awful it tasted. Most ?f the water 
missed my mouth and soaked the ground, makmg a paste of 
mud where I was sitting. Hiding my discomfort I handed 
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· Child of the Karimojong · 

the calabash back to: ataa politely. With difficulty I move d 
from the spot to avoid the wet ground. 

. Tataa sai_d, 'I hope you won't ask for mor e. And I don' t 
th1~k you will be able to get any food down. ' 
an Ca~, you call m~ mum now? What brough t you here yw~r h I was gettmg very cross . I was still thirsty but 
~~~01 ~ :re had been m~re water I knew I couldn't ~et it 
old lad nven by_ frustration, I found myself ordering the 

d
.d , Y

1 
to do thmgs for me instead of asking kindly. She 

1 n t ose her temp · h 
thought what~ver I ask:rd wit me, pr~bably because she 
that it took h 

1 
was my laSt WISh. But I was angry 

Tataa could s:: ;o ong :o tell me where my mother was . 
'D , was gomg to throw a tantrum 

on t you take it out h. · 
'What do you me h ~n me, c Ild, ' Tataa exploded. 
here, believe it ;;, w enyd1d I come here? I happ en to live 

1 
. not. ou are the O h h ookmg for trouble I . h ne w o came ere, 

Don't you rem b wis you had not set foot in this home. 
full and didn';m er a~ th ing? Your mother had her hands 
almost two dayi~e wyere she sent you. You came here 

h 
go. our cousin (h d d w o came with you ff f er gran - aughter ), 

swimming in a rive' r7 ° a ter you were found in the bush 
for what happened ~

0
° Yi~u~~wn blood. She b_lames herself 

have encouraged yo t 
1 
· do I· Your cousm should not 

sage to them but we~ 0 e~v~ your family. We sent a mes
to kill your ~others ~vent ~ard from them yet. It's going 
gets here too late, alt~~:g r~u m such a mess. I just hope she 
than me.' g would rather she put you away 

I was relieved when T 
I gathered Tataa meant th~:~:nally stopped to take a break. 
come before I died h e hoped my mother wouldn't 
h so t at she co ld h yenas herself. u t row my body to the 

Tataa had always b 
scolded and comfort d een a very level-headed woman. She 
reassuring me that em me :t once, now ticking me off, now 
everything would be ail ~ ~ents would not be long , that 
even members of my fam/ t. Most of the people I kne w, 
peeped through the c 

1 Y, kept well away. Some of them 
q . k 1 ience and th 
Uic ook at me turned' awa ose ~ho managed to take a 

y chokmg. About five of the 
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families who lived in the homestead were my relatives, some 
distant, some close, but they all kept clear of me . 

'Tataa, why did they have to cut me up?' I started again. 
'Why did who have to cut you up? Who said anyone cut 

you up?' 
'The cattle raiders, you know, the Turukana people we 

were running away from. I thought we had got away from 
them.' 

'No! As far as I know you were running away from 
nothing. You would have been much better off if you had 
stayed right where you were. There were no cattle raiders, 
just rumours. They haven't taken any cattle or killed any
one,' she said pointing at me, her voice cracking. 'I have 
watched people die,' Tataa said, 'including my own chil
dren. They all went clean. They didn't have to rot alive.' 
She gave a deep sigh before she went on. 'None of them was 
in a mess like this!' She burst into tears but continued to 
talk. 'Your cousin, you and I were sleeping in there .' She 
nodded in the direction of the hut, and I looked over her 
shoulder, following the movement of her head . I saw a 
splash of blood at the entrance, and my memories started to 
surface. 'I thought I heard something rushing out of our 
hut', Tataa continued. 'I thought one of you had to go to the 
toilet in a hurry. Then I heard a strange cry. Something was 
rushing through the fence. It was dark, the fire had gone out, 
so I felt to see if you were both there. One of you was 
missing, but I didn't know which one. I screamed and woke 
the whole settlement , but it was too late, too late.' Tataa 
repeated the words absentmindedly. 

She started to cry helplessly and lifted me onto her lap. I 
thought I was too smelly and creepy to be held, but she 
didn't seem to mind. She rocked me back and forth, and I 
felt secure and comforted in her arms. 

Sitting on Tataa's lap I shook my head vigorously, trying to 
throw off the nightmare thoughts. The sound of hyenas 
dragging me away shattered me. A chill swept through my 
body . I clung to Tataa tightly and screamed . 
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The old lady pinned me against her body with all the 
strength she could spare. I clung to her for a long tim e and 
sobbed. 

The old lady was talking about me dying, and people 
who peeped and stood outside the fence talked of death from 
hunger, thirst and from my smelly wounds: big green flies 
swarmed around me constantly. I had heard of death be
cause my little brother had died not long before , and my 
mother had told me my brother would never return . N ow, I 
would be gone too, never to go back to the rest of the famil y. 
I didn't know whether to cry about that too. 

. After a while the old lady told me she was going to get a 
knife_ to cut off my dangling jaw bone. She said it was 
?angmg by a dead piece of skin, and it wouldn't hurt . Well, 
It hurt like nothing I had felt before. 

First of all, the knife she used was blunt. Then the more 
she pre_ssed ~nd tried to cut the more it hurt. She sharp ened 
the knife with a stone a few times before it finall y cut 
through. 

S I saw Tataa examining the big chunk of flesh and bone. 
ome of my teeth were still attached to it. She turned 

around and went out ·ct . s1 e as soon as she saw me looking at it. 
Accordmg to Tataa ft h h . 

h . , a er s e ad woken everyone with 
er screammg when she c d . . h ioun me mISsmg all the men in 

~ e_
1
seTttlhement went searching, following rdy blood-soaked 

rai · ey went out with d · t d · spears an flares of dry grass 
~n ~? mg t~ kill the hyena for revenge, but held no hope of 

n mhg me m one piece. Apart from a stream of blood the 
searc ers were guided b t k f ' 
bod · Ya rac O dust and grass left by my 

Y as It was pulled awa I ct·a-
found m Ii y. n Iuerent places, the men 
animal h:d n~:, hn~se_, and part of my scalp and hair. The 
the searchers' a : ~u::e to devour the bits it tore off me. To 

s oms ment, they found me, unconscious. 

I was born into one of Afr. ' . . . 
Karimojong who 1. . ica s most primitive tribes, the 
(East Africa') Ka _ ive_ m_ extreme north-eastern Uganda 

· flmOJa IS th d · e nest, poorest and most 
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extensive of its eighteen major districts. The land is useless 
to anyone but the Karimojong who roam the area with their 
cattle looking for green pastures and water. It is the only 
land they know. 

Poor and hot as it is, Karimoja is free from migrant 
congestion . The three major nomadic cattle-rearing Kari
mojong groups living in the district speak one main language 
called Ngakarimojong. But each group has a slightly differ
ent accent. Outsiders can't tell the difference. The women 
and unmarried girls wear the same traditional dress: animal 
hides, rings and beads around their necks, arms, w~ists and 
in their pierced ears and lower lips. But little designs that 
decorate the hides show that the customs are slightly differ
ent. Young girls from my part of the district, Dodot_h 
County, wear an apron of sheep or goat hide to c?ver the_1r 
bodies from the waist to the ankles. From the waISt to mid 
thigh they wear a small apron made of chains. T~ey do not 
wear great big loops of rings in their ears until they get 
married or are older. 

My family lives a wandering life as have the families_ for 
generations before. Their main aim is to se~ that the live
stock is well fed and watered in order to provide an adequ~te 
amount of milk and blood to support their extended famil
ies. The animals graze on whatever the scru~by woodland 
and arid land provides. To supplement the diet, men h':1nt 
for game and women gather fruit, roots and new sproutmg 
leaves. . 

During the seasonal rainfall or as close to its arnv~l as 
possible , the women grow small plots of sorghum, millet, 
corn and other grains around the permanent ~omesteads. 
But occasionally, when there is nothing else to hve on other 
than milk and blood, the permanent homesteads are 
deserted and everyone has to follow cattle from place to 
place, living in temporary camps. 

When there is enough grain, the old people who can no 
longer keep up and the young women who don't have ~oung 
children dependent on milk from the cattle stay m the 
permanent settlements. The homestead fences and huts are 
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made of small logs, sticks and grass and so do not last more 
than two or three years before the woodworm s and termites 
get to them. 

Sometimes a few milking cows are left to give milk to the 
people who stay behind. But where this does not happen 
because there is not enough grass and water to keep even a 
few cows going, home stayers have to live on wha tever they 
can gather and go easy on the few remaining grains. Milk 
and blood are ~hen brought home in gourd conta iners by the 
people followmg the cattle. This happens once every few 
weeks or months depending on the place of the temporar y 
settlement. 

Blood is obtained from healthy well-fed cattl e when men 
overpow~r an animal: A strong rope is wrapp ed tightl y 
around 1~s neck to distend the arteries , one of which is 
tapped with a hand-made arrow. A big wooden calabash full 
of ~loo? c~n be collected from one animal with out endan
germg Its life. 

The livestock is only killed for meat occasionall y. A ram 
a goat or even an ox ma b k'll d" . . ' . Y e 1 e 1or special cerem omes , to 
please a m_other-m-law and family, or simpl y when the head o: the family want_s to give his family a special meal. Besides , 
t e owner of the liv~stock would rather pay a hundr ed head 
of ~attle ~or a new wife or wives than kill them for food . If an 
ammal dies of n~tural causes, it is not discarded but u sed for 
~eat. When ammals die in large numbers as the y some-
times do from outbre k f ' 
· d . d . a s O uncontrollable disease s th e meat 
IS ne so It can be kept . ' 

In extreme situations h h . 
enough milk to s ' w e~ _t e livestock cann ot give 

d upport the families, owing to lack of grass an water hunge h · h 
forced to t;k r Its t e people so badl y that th ey are 
buy ma1·ze fie somf e cattle to the local auction to get mon ey to 

our rom the sho B h. 
short relief. ps. ut t IS u sually only gives 

Cattle are also sold t · 
of the family to pay t ah a~chtion to get mone y for th e head 

ax, w ic ' when I was 11 d b around seventy sh ·u · sma , use to e 
local government ~~~i~~s a eh~ar. If the tax is not paid , th e 
house into jail or confi h . e~ th row the headman of the 
over after the tax is ~~a~e is livestock, or both . M oney left 

pai is usually spent on accessories such 
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as beads, sheets, and rolls of wire ring s to wind around men's 
forearms , women's necks and for earring s. Karimojong 
men and women decorate their bodies. But apart from these 
accessories th ey do not attach much importan ce to dress . 

Boys, usu ally between ten and seventeen years of age, 
tend the herd s. Men from eightee n up stay ready arm ed with 
metal spears and elephant hide shields to fight any th reat
ening intruder s, such as wild animals or cattle raiders from 
the neighb ouring counties and th e Turukana s from Kenya 
across the rang es. They also do a lot of scouting , looking for 
green pastur es and well-watered areas to move to next . An d, 
of course , th ey hunt. 

The elder s, who are in their forties and up , feel the y have 
served th eir term of raiding and scouting , and are usually 
found taki ng it easy under some cool shady trees , resting on 
their stools, repairing or renew ing their hair styles. Th e 
elders wait for information from th e scouts , give order s and 
advice, and act if the young men need back-up when th ere is 
trouble. Th ey are a powerful force. 

The blessings of the elders are most frequ entl y sought by 
men who need permission to go to raid cattle from the 
neighbour ing tribes, to ensure good luck and a safe return 
(many get killed in the process) . Th e young warri ors kill big 
fat bulls to roast in the open fire for th e elder s to enjoy while 
they give th e young ones their blessings. Then the young 
men, arm ed with spears and shie ld s, go away to war . 

Victori ous or empty-hande d, the warriors come ba~k 
decorated with rows of small self-inflicted scars on their 
shoulders chests and both sides of their stomachs to show 
they have' been to war and how man y men the y have killed . 

The thr ee tribal Karimojo ng group s living within th e 
district have always created tens ion and hatred among them
selves, each group wanting to own mor e cattl e an? pro ve 
itself strong er than the others . Even when peace 1s mad e 
with prom ises not to fight or smuggle cattle across th e 
territorial borders, the promises do not last long._ Soon 
someone gets light-fingered or finds something to rekmdle a 
fight, and th e war starts again. 

The catt le raiders are the richest because th ey smugg~e 
cattle from whereve r they can find them to add to their 
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stock. They come back and split the ears of their favourite 
bulls (the names of which they often swear by), bend the 
horns in different shapes and directions:, and brand their 
skin ( castrated bulls as a rule), making all sorts of pat terns to 
show their bravery. The patterns also tell which wild 
animals - lions, elephants-they have killed. 

The richer and braver the warriors are, the great er are 
their chances of marrying as many wives as they can afford . 

My elder sister was thirteen years old when she was 
married off to a man much older than my father. By his elder 
wives he had adult children, both men and women in their 
twenties and thirties. The poor child cried and screamed 
when the people from the man's side came for her. Even 
though I was little, I was upset for her sake and cried with 
her. Most of all I was starting to dread the time when it 
would be my turn. 

The preparation for the marriage and the traditi onal 
ceremony. was fun despite the tears, the busiest time I had 
ever seen m my family. It took weeks to grind the grain into 
flour an? to ferment and prepare big clay pots full of home
made wme. I was surprised, if not let down, when the bride 
got up and danced during the two-day wedding ceremon y 
about two months after she was given away. I thought she 
would be too busy crying. 

The Kari · b 1· · moJong e 1eve m a natural existence : this 
means you are born and then struggle to survive in any way 
you can Ed · · . · ucat1on 1s out of the question for a typical 
warlike Karimo1·ong f ·1 Th h am1 Y. ey ave long persuad ed 
th_em~elves t~at school is where people learn about pro-
:~tution, w?1ch leads to venereal diseases. They also belie ve 

b al~ sfchoGol is w?ere people learn to ignore tribal culture and 
e 1e s. athermg hunti . . 
h k , ng, war and cattle-rearmg 1s all t ey now. 

~:/Neramanent homest~ad was on one side of the seasonal 
' woyamuye as It w k 

area As f 1 ' as nown to the residents of the 
one ~n th:r i!stecr:n s:~member o_ur home had been the only 
first to settle there L e ofhthe nv~r~ as we were one of the 

· ater ot er families moved in and settled 
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along the mountain side just behind us. They cleared most 
of the thick bushland around the area to make way for their 
huts and gardens. 

It felt secure when the newcomers were settling. Before 
they came, the area behind our s was a frightening thick 
forest, and hyenas and leopards used to come out of the bush 
at dusk to snatch our livestock. With the new arrivals, the 
sound of axes would be heard all day long as they cleared the 
land, put up fences and burned the scrub . 

Our area was thought to be prosperous because of the 
seasonal river that provided long- lasting green grazing land 
along its valleys, water for us and the animals during the 
rainy seasons and fertile land along the valley where we 
could grow millet , maize, sorgh um and various wild veg
etables. 

For some time the area was packed with livestock from 
local and distant settlements, brought there to graze and 
drink. But in early March 1963, the area went dead. There 
had been rumours that the cattle raiders from Central Kar
imoja or the Turukanas from Kenya were camping nearby, 
intending to raid the valley, to take cattle and probably kill 
anyone they could find. . 

My father was out of Dodoth County. He was nu~smg 
his second wife in Moroto Hospital, where she was havmg a 
skin graft on her foot. With my father away there was no one 
to guide and protect us. . 

Everyone in the neighbouring villages was leavmg to 
take refuge wherever they thought they would be safe. After 
watching petrified groups of families passing by, ~y mother 
decided to gather us together and follow. But mstead of 
squeezing us into one already overcrowded homestead she 
decided we should split up. I insisted on going further afield 
with my cousin. 

My parents didn't keep a record of the year I was born . But 
taking a guess, in March 1963, when I was dragged from my 
hut and my life changed irrevocably, I was between the ages 
of eight and nine. 
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In Despair 

TWO_MEN, bot? relatives, took me to Loyoro, the nearest 
shoppmg to~nship. Both men were armed with spears. We 
~ravelled at mght, although I begged them not to take me out 
m the. dark. But they said there would be many people 
travellmg our way or in the opposite direction during the 
day and th_ey ~ould stare at me and say upsetting things. My 
mother, b~g sister and other relatives joined me in Loyoro 
the followmg day. 

M Loyoro ~ad no medical facilities, and our destination was 

d
~roto, whi~h was nearly a hundred miles away. There was 

a ispensary m Kaabon b . 
L g, a out another fifty miles north of 

oyoro, but there was n f . 
Somebody could h 0

• way O gettmg there quickly. 
· ave earned me, but we were advised to 

wait bdecahuse anything going between Kaabong and Moroto 
passe t rough Lo p 1. . 

h" 1 yoro. 0 ice and shopkeepers had no 
ve dices: The police vehicles were based in Moroto and 
ma e tnps to the other 11 · 
few h sma areas hke Loyoro once every 
bicy~~;\~to: wh~never it was n~c~ssary. A few people had 
about ~on-exis~e~t a~~~ 0 ~ survivm~ a_ bike ride were just 
There was no tele · 0 Y was willmg to take a risk. 
The lorries bringi~hone ~ call an ambulance from Moroto. 
two months or wh g goo s hto the shops came every one to 

enever t e shops ran out. The Moroto 
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Hos~ital Land_Rover came whenever it was needed to bring 
medical supplies to Kaabong dispensary or when it had 
patients to bring back to Dodoth, our county. 

I wanted some food and water more than medical atten
tion. I hadn't had anything for several days, and I had gone 
weak in the legs and knees. I smelt like a dead rat and swarms 
of big green flies were having the feast of their lives on my 
wounds, buzzing around my ears with great excitement. 

We were waiting in the bush. I was lying under the shade 
of the trees while the rest of my family, relatives and friends 
sat a few yards away crying their eyes out. They would take 
it in turns to check on me to see whether I was still breath
ing. If tears and sympathy were meant to make people 
better, or make things badly needed happen, I would have 
got well or we wouldn't have had to wait so long for 
transport. Everybody, including the passers by, once they 
heard the news, came to look and to give their sympathy to 
my family and to cry with them in despair. Those with weak 
stomachs turned away, throwing up. 

I had never known my family to be so desperate for 
money. Some people advised them to get some money in 
case a car that was going to Moroto came along and the 
owner would accept money to take me to hospital. My elder 
sister Muya spent two whole days dragging a goat back and 
forth from door to door asking people to buy it so I could be 
taken to hospital. People didn't have enough money, or they 
had their own animals and didn't really need another goat to 
rear or slaughter. One shopkeeper felt sorry for her and gave 
her five shillings, and a few people gave my mother a few 
pennies here and there. 

My family panicked when our first day of waiting in the 
bush came to an end without any luck. There was nowhere 
to spend the night as we didn't know anyone in Loyoro, and 
we could not stay in the bush: we would have been torn to 
pieces anytime after sunset. Our own village was miles away 
and no one dreamed of going back there. What if a car 
turned up in the night? 

Although the whole township waited anxiously, those 
who lived nearby were reluctant to give me shelter, mainly 
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because I was such an awful sight. M y fam ily could not 
blame them. Eventually a family vacated a room for us to 
stay in but , when we came back the second night , they 
complained of the overpowering smell from m y wounds and 
turned us away. Somebody knew of an old un occupied shed 
nearby, and we were shown to it. There we lived at night. 
The daytime was spent waiting by the roadsi de. 

Most of the people around me were anxious for me to 
make a move one way or the other. Even the birds of 
prey- the ugly vultures, crows and eagles - weighed down 
~he nearb~ _trees or flapped their wings, squeali ng impat
iently, waitmg for me to draw my last breath so my family 
could throw me to them to pick on my remains. F rom where· 
I lay~ coul,d occasionally hear my mother talking tearfully to 
the birds. She is not dead yet,' she said . 

By the end of the second day, the fourth day since the 
attack, my sister had sold her goat for fifteen shillings. 
Towards the end of the third day of waiting an open truck 
turned up. Everyone gathered around and begged the driver 
to take me to Moroto Hospital. They were relieved when he 
agreed and I was aboard, and they all waited until th e truck 
pulled away. I~ had only been five days since I ha d been 
found unc~nsc10us but it felt as if it had been five m onths. 

I rode m the back of the truck with my moth er a ten-
month-old baby br th d ' 0 er an one or two other pa ssengers 
one of whom was a 1· T ' . po iceman. hree other pa ssengers 
cramr:ed mto the front with the driver to avoid the sight of 

hme anb the smell. Those who sat at the back with u s must 
ave een equally d 

. . esperate to get where they were going to 
put up with the sight of d h . . 
wounds W 1 f b me an t e stmkmg smell of my 

h . e e t a out two to three hours before sunset My 
mot er started qu t · · · 
elled by b c es 10nmg other passengers who had trav-

car e1ore and wh · h k 
going. The y said we O m~g t now how far we were 
the d · would arnve about midnight becau se nver wasn't go· · h 
detours to others i7lg sltraig t to Moroto . He had to make 

W h d ma p aces along the way . 
like a ~onag toeuvgehrt':davelled by vehicle before and it seemed 

n e to us The k bumpy as it could b . d · roe Y gravel road was as 
e, m ented every few yards by seasonal 
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dry streams and creeks that cut across it. In some pla ces th e 
streams wer e so deep that the tru ck would wobbl e up and 
down with big bumps, sending us flying into th e air, th en 
landing hard on our tails on the me tal floor of th e cargo bed . 
At places th e road was blocked by great big fallen logs. N o 
matter how tightly we hung onto th e truck, the for ce with 
which we were thrown about was too great to overcome. 

Mother was in very bad shape as the smell of my wound s 
and the oil and exhaust fumes did not agree with her. She 
vomited with her head hanging over the side of th e tru ck 
nearly all th e way. Other passengers, both in the front and 
back, sat pin ching their noses betw een their finger s. 

The sun was extremely hot at the beginning of th e 
journey. Part of my scalp which had been peeled off by the 
hyena left th e skull exposed. I cou ld feel th e heat baking th e 
top of my head. It felt like it was going through my brain. I 
couldn't do anything to protect my head and my moth er 
couldn't help me: she was too busy being sick. 

The weath er gradually change d. The sky ahead ofus was 
getting dar ker and darker. A stro ng storm wind was blow
ing, and th e th under was cracking th e dark mass of clouds in 
front of us. T he fresh smell of rain was in the air. In no time 
big rain drops driven by the stro ng wind started to fall. I 
could feel th em landing on the exposed part of my skull so 
hard that th ey sent a strange vib rat ion through my bod y. 
The rain did me the world of good . It cooled my burning 
skull and it washed away most of th e abscesses, flies' eggs 
and newly hatched maggots. The small wriggling wor~s 
were everywhere, floating pure whit e in the rain water like 
grains of rice. For the first time since I was attacked I felt 
fresh and clean. 

It was still ra ining (though not heavily) and th e sun ~ad 
already set when we stopped in one of th e place s the d~iver 
had to call into on the way. Everyo ne got out and disap
peared int o one of the houses. Mu m, my bab y brother and I 
stayed on board . A few minutes later someone cam e and 
showed us to a shed full of chicke ns. Somebod y else brought 
us boiled sweet potatoes. Mum trie d to feed me by ma shing 
Potatoes between her fingers and dropping it into my throat , 
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but my throat was so dry and painful that it was too hard to 
swallow. The potatoes stuck in my throat. I ended up 
choking and upsetting a flock of chickens that had crammed 
themselves into one corner of the shed. 

We finally reached our destination in the middle of the 
night. Moroto Hospital was a very small two-ward hospital 
with one doctor who did his rounds during the day, leaving 
the place to the orderlies and nurses most of the tim e. So 
nothing was done on the night of our arrival apart from giving 
me a bed and eliciting information. Who were we? Where had 
we come from? What happened? How did it happen? 

Mum didn't waste any time either. She enquired about 
my father and step-mother who had come to Moroto Hospi
tal one or two months earlier. My father was fetched from 
wherever he slept. The man could not believe it. I co'uld 
hear him blaming my mother for not keeping us together 
while he was away. 

First thi?g in the morning two men dressed in dust y 
brown khaki. shorts and shirts pushed in a trolley with big 
b_uckets and Jars of milk and big saucepans of porridge. All 
sick people who were able to get up lined up with metal 
mugs and plates. One man served the queue while the other 
served t~ose who were bed-ridden or just too sick to get up. 
Mum, wit? the baby on her back, got up to join the queue 
but when it was her t th ' . , urn e man yelled at her because she 
didn t ?a~e anything to put her breakfast in. The man 
wo~ldn t hSt~n to her when she tried to explain that she only 
arnved the_ night before and didn't bring any plates and had 
not been given any yet Sh d · e turne around and came back 
empty-handed A fe 1 · h h Th · w peop e m t e ward were laughing at 

er. e _baby screamed and kicked when he saw other 
people eatmg. 

I co~ld see that the two men didn't like what they 
were domg They d · · screame at anyone who was a bit slow 
getting up, and they h d 1 
c h . pus e P ates of hot porridge with such 
1orce t at the porridge 1 d one. sp attere on the floor or onto some-

We missed our breakfast h' h d' ' I knew I , ' w ic idn t worry me because 
wasn t going to manage it; I couldn't hold anything 
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in my mouth. I was also past the stage where I felt hungry. I 
was so weak from having lost so much blood I had started to 
see two of everything . My right eye was so swollen that the 
opening had disappeared into an indented line. Nurses soon 
brought me milk in a jug, and a long spout cup to pour it 
down my throat. 

A white sister wearing a white uniform, shoes and a 
white triangular cap that flowed down past her shoulders 
came into the ward. She waved her hands vigorously while 
saying something to the people (mainly other patients and 
their relatives ) who had gathered around my bed staring and 
shaking their heads. I didn't understand the language the 
sister spoke. But I gathered she was telling people to go 
away, as everyone dispersed within seconds. The sister then 
pulled a screen around my bed, and I felt secure and safe. 

The only white doctor in the hospital came to do his 
rounds after breakfast. He and the sister stood at the desk 
talking and looking towards my bed. After their talk they 
came to examine me. I didn't understand what they were 
saying. The sister went away and shortly returned with a 
nurse dressed in a pink dress with a white collar and white 
narrow bindings around the quarter-length sleeves . The 
nurse translated what the doctor wanted to tell my parents. 
He was saying that there were no facilities for treating me in 
Moroto and that I was to be transferred to a big hospital 
called Mulago in Kampala as soon as I was strong enough. 
The doctor said there were very skilled doctors in Mulago 
who would do their best to help me. My parents were asked 
to work out who should accompany me. Places and names 
such as 'Mulago ' and 'Kampala' did not mean a thing_ to_ us. 
Until my step-mother went to hospital and my admission, 
my parents had never been even as far as Moroto. At home 
people had occasionally talked about Moroto but none of us 
had ever expected to go there. 

The doctor gave me a reassuring tap on what was left of 
my head and smiled down at me before he moved on to see 
other patients. After he had gone the same sister came b~ck 
to feed me again, pouring the milk down whil_e I was lymg 
face up. When she finished she put her hand m her pocket 
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and took out a sweet, unwrapped it and put it in my mouth. I 
heard someone saying, 'She is giving her sweets! She won't 
be able to eat that.' How true! The sweet promptly fell out 
when I turned my head to the side. My mother picked it up, 
put it under running water at the tap and gave it to my little 
brother. 

I had never been near a white person until I came to 
Moroto where I had a good look at the doctor and the 
nursi?g sister. I had seen white people before but I had kept 
my distance from them. I didn't know or underst and that 
they were naturally white. I always thought they smeared 
s~me pinkish coloured clay all over themselve s to look 
different or as part of their customs. 
. Everyone who had a wound to be cleaned and dressed 

!med up outside a single room out along the corrid or linking 
the two wards. The orderlies worked in there. They 
attended to one patient at a time. So my bed was pushed 
along the corridor to join the line. My wounds and hair were 
a mess. The dry blood that was stuck in my hair for six days 
was. har? and painful to get off. The orderlies started by 
cutt~ng It off, even though my mother had told them not to 
~ut it, especially the hair left to grow in the middle of the 

ead. 

_dAdcl cording to our custom we did not cut hair across the 
mi e of the head e h 

xcept w en somebody very close such 
as a m~ther, father or husband, died. Cutting my hair was 
not so ad, but cleaning the dry blood off my head and face 
was agony. The two h d 
Th men a no sympathy whatsoever. ey were rougher than th d · 
Moroto Th e roa on which we travelled to 

· e more I screamed th h d the stuff they d e roug er they were, an 
weeks I spent ~seMto clean the_wounds stank. For the two 

m oroto Hospital th· · f 1 · repeated every . is pam u session was 
dressings becammornmg and afternoon and whenever the 

e saturated with d h' h were getting longe db' pus an worms, w 1c 
M r an 1gger each day 

Y other dread was th . . . · 
and night By th d e InJections I was subjected to day 
b · e en of the w k . uttocks were sore . ee my thighs and both 
drug trolley and w~ ~~en to he on. I hated the sight of the 

u start to cry as soon as I saw it being 
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pushed into the ward, long before it was my turn . The nurse 
in the pink dress and white collar was always dishing out 
some horrible liquids to drink and drawing up injections in 
the middle of the ward in front of anyone who was going to 
get them. 

I was also plagued by nurses forcing me to drink. Every 
one to two hours - sometimes it seemed like every few 
minutes- nurses brought jugs of milk and orange juice and 
poured it into what used to be my mouth. I thought I would 
drown in the never-ending fluids. Sometimes when I swal
lowed I would taste pus and feel the worms being washed 
down my throat. 

A lot of people , including patients, people lool<ing after 
their sick relatives, and hospital staff, built up my parents' 
almost fading hopes by telling them that, if I went to 
Mulago, the wounds would heal a lot quicker, and t?e 
doctors there would patch me up in a matter of weeks. T_h1s, 
as we all learnt later, was an unbelievable exaggerat10n. 
Some people said anything to build up our hopes. But my 
parents, who seemed more hurt than I was, didn't know 
which was better : to be told there was no hope or not. 

The day came when I was to leave to go to Kampala. My 
parents had decided that my fathe r would accompa~y me. It 
must have been well past eight o'clock in the mornmg when 
I went outside for the first time in two weeks. T~e s1:1n 
seemed to be sitting on top of Mount Moroto, c~stmg its 
penetrating rays over the township below and i:nakmg every 
corrugated-iron roof glitter white. The reflection made my 
sore eye throb and blinded my good eye. 

The Land Rover that was to take my father, two _0th er 
sick people and myself to Mulago Hospital was parked m t~e 
main entrance to the two wards . Unlike the truck _I came m 

. d R covered with brown two weeks earlier the Lan over was 
. ' . · d s to look through. It canvas which had clear plastic wm ow . 

d otection from the gave me a sense of safety an some pr 
. k 11 the way to Moroto . Afncan sun that had baked my s u on 

B . 11 d b ard the van the sun y the time our names were ca e to O . ' h. h 
was about five feet above the peak of the m~untam, w ic 
means we must have hit the road at about mne. 
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As long as I could remember I had never felt as sorry for 
anyone as I did f?r my mother as we were about to depart. 
She mus~ have_cned gallons of tears. She cried almost all of 
the previous rng~t and almost became hysterical when the 
nurses were getting me ready. She was certain that this 
would be the last time we would see each other: death still 
hung over me. 

h I didn't w~nt her to leave me either. I needed her more 
t an I ever did before. I wanted to die in her arms and I 
~anted her to be the one to discard my remains when the 
time came. 

h 
Ihcrie~ for a good while after we had pulled away from 

t e ospital Poor Papa I th h roll d d · ' oug t, through the tears that 
of h:s fa 0 \\_'~ mh face. H~ was just about to go back to the rest 
am tak· mi? w en I arrived and messed up his plans Now I 

th k
mg im to some place he has never heard of. ·Fear of 

e un nown and th ·b ·i · 
to see the rest of m \po~si i It~ of dying and not being able 

Y amily agam made me cry even harder. 
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Mulago Hospital 

IT WAS BEGINN ING to get dark when we pulled up in 
front of the casualty department at Mulago Hospital. The 
driver told us to wait in the ambula nce while he went inside 
to present our letters from the doctor in Moroto and to 
report on our condition. While he was away two porters 
brought a stretcher. The ambula nce driver must have told 
them that I was the only one who was in bad shape and 
needed to be carried in. The two porters said something, 
pointing at me. When they did not get any response, they 
spoke to my father. By then I had already climbed onto my 
father's lap, hanging on to him tightly and crying. I was 
convinced that they were going to separate us. To begin 
with neither of us understood wha t the porters were talking 
about. One of them waved his hands around, at the same 
time speaking slowly. We still did not understand what he 
was saying, but the motion of his hands from my direction to 
the stretcher told us what he wanted. My father lifted me 
Onto the stretcher. I was wheeled in with one porter pushing 
the stretcher from behind and the other pulling it from the 
front. My father walked alongside, with me still hanging 
0nto his hand . 

There were sick people everywhere in t?e casualty 
department. They were waiting along the corridors, some 
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lying on stretchers and others in wheelchairs. Upset chil
dren cried while they were being examined and grown-ups 
made creaking sounds in the examination cubicles. Doctors, 
nurses, orderlies and ambulance drivers bringing patients 
from all directions came in and out. The language being 
spoken did not make any sense to me or my father who had 
been taken to a cubicle made up of screens. 

A tall thin white man in a white coat came into our 
cubicle. We could see he was very friendly because he gave 
us a big smile. He took the bandages off my head and face 
and examined the wounds, tilting my head in all directions 
to look at them from all angles. He did not speak to my 
father or me, or to_the nurse who was standing nearby, but 
concentrated on his examination, which seemed to take a 
very long t~me. A~ last he gave my father another friendly 
and ~eassunng smile, gave me a light pat on the shoulder and 
a smile and went out. 

Within a matter of minutes a nurse in a bright pink 
dress and a white c · · . . ap came m with a dressmg trolley. 
Remembennghowm h 'th h . . uc i urt w en the men m Moroto 
Hospi~al were doing the dressings, a cold chill went down 
my spme. More nurses and orderlies came to watch. As my 
wounds were being I d . h c eane up, one of the nurses ran out 
Wlt one hand cupped h . over er mouth. I knew she was gomg 
out to throw up M 1 . 
I Id · ore peop e came to look at me Although 

h
cou h not understand what they were saying i could tell 

w at t ey were think· Th ' 
sympathetic and h mg. . ey looked sad, apolo?etic, and 
people of L shook their heads and wondered, Just as the 

Th oyoto_ ad when they were waiting for me to die. 
e nurse domg the d · 

not as rough h ressmgs was steady and gentle and 
Sh as t e two orderlies who did them in Moroto. 

e was probably nervo b 
around The d . us ecause of the people standing 

· ressmgs had t b . were applied the . no een changed smce they 
two days back T:ornmg we left Moroto Hospital nearly 
three weeks oid ey smelt, an~ the maggots, now almost 
c_ollected in the ':C::~ and wn~gl_ed in the pus that had 
httle holes further into ·t:hose mside the wound had dug 
crushed bone fragm e flesh and underneath the loose 

ents. 
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A white nurse dressed in a white uniform, shoes and a 
veil came and found most of the nurses, orderlies, porters 
and whoever else was there, just standing and looking at me. 
She said something forcefully to them, and waved her hands 
at the rest of them to tell them they had to leave, which they 
did at once. The expression on her face showed how furious 
she was. She must have been in charge of the unit. After 
everyone had left she smiled at my father and gave me a 
comforting pat on the head. She said something to the nurse 
doing the dressings before she went out. She came back 
almost immediately with a little jar and using something 
from the dressing trolley she scooped up some worms swim
ming in pus and put them in the jar. After she felt she had 
enough, she put the lid on the jar. I wondered why anyone 
would want to keep the revolting monsters. My father 
observed her hand going from the wound to the jar with a 
look of amazement and bewilderment. 

The tall white man with a white coat came back just 
before the nurse had finished reapplying the dressings and 
bandages on the wounds. The rest of the bandages were 
taken off again. The doctor set up some instruments and 
then started clicking something that made a light flash each 
time. The flashing lights took me by surprise, and I jumped 
each time they went off. I was frightened and frustra~ed, 
mainly because I did not understand what was hap~enmg. 

A translator was sent for. He did not know Engh sh and 
so the doctor had to tell the nurse what he wanted to tell my 
father. The nurse then translated that into whatever lan
guage the translator spoke who then attempted to give us the 
message in our own language. He did not know our language 
very well, but he struggled to get the message across. The 
whole process was repeated in reverse and was _moSt un
satisfactory, although we understood bits and pieces here 
and there. f 

We learned that the doctor was taking photographs 0 

my wounds for his records and that I was to be transferred 
to a ward. I was going to be operated on the next d~y ·. My 
f h · 'How long will 1t all at er of course was full of questions. 
t k ..., :> H will it look when a er How soon can we go back home. ow 
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it is finished? How many operations will it ta ke? Where is the 
skin that will be used to cover the damaged parts of the face 
and head going to come from?' 

The doctor explained to my father why th ey were going 
to have to wait until they could do a ser ies of operations to 
reconstruct my face. Dad was pleased with some of the 
~nsw~rs but not others. The thought of waiting for the 
mfect10n to clear up, which could take mon ths was a dis-

. ' couragmg setback for a man who was hopin g to get home 
soon. The thought of having to wait until I grew up and 
de:eloped good skin for skingrafting was worse: I wasn't 
gomg to grow up or build up my strength in a m atter of days 
or weeks. Although the doctor didn't say it , he meant 
m~nths and years. Dad said after the doctor and the trans 
lau_n~ team had gone, 'They could use my skin instead of 
wa1tmg for yours to grow.' 

. The thought of using parts from somebod y else made my 
skm crawl. The more I thought about it th e more many 
other awful thoughts came to mind. I even th ought that if 
they used dad' k' . s s m on me those parts would get older much 
h'icker than the rest of me because my fath er was at least 
thirty ~ears older than me. I wondered where he had heard 
t at skm from on e person could be used on another. 

· We were taken to one of the wards and admitted to a 
private room wh . 

. ere more pictures were taken and more 
questions asked th h . 
Pe . . c roug a translator. My fath er gave his 

rm1ss1on 1or me to b 
by . . e operated on the following m orning 

pressmg his thumb 1 . . 
thumb p · t . on a purp e mk pad and pu tting his 

rm on a piece of paper . 
I felt secure in th t 1- 1 . 

who sat beside m beda ltt e room~ Just me and m y father 
grew tired of s·t/ . most of the time. Sometim es when he 
by walking ar~~n~ 

1
: one place he got up to stretch his legs 

window looki'ng n t e room. Or he would stand by the 
across at anoth · . 

rows of lights lit er wmg of the hosp ital where 
father counted th uflp each floor. Guided by the light s, my 

· e oors. 'Six of th 1 to himself a few . . em a together! ' H e spoke 
building opposite t~es, expressmg his fascinati on at the 
built such a place.· e wondered how anyone could have 
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The following morning a nur se came in and gave my 
father some porr idge in a mug and at the same time tried to 
tell him somethin g he did not understand straight away. 
The nurse point ed at me saying, 'Mutoto' (meaning child in 
Kiswahili) and th en, pointing at the mug she just gave him , 
she took her hand s towards her mouth as if to drink and then 
shook her head. We both interpret ed that to mean I was not 
allowed to drink anything. Dad made some indication to tell 
her the message was understood. 

When the nu rse left my fathe r commented on how the 
nurses had been in and out of the room the whole night 
flashing their torc hes about, readi ng and writing on a heap 
of papers hang ing at the foot of my bed. 

I had been in constant pain the whole night. Th e 
unpleasant feeling of things wrigg ling under the dressings 
and the kno wledge that it was maggots gave me a creep y 
feeling. It mad e me feel filthy. T he foul stink of the badl y 
infected wound s that covered three -quarters of my face and 
a large part of my scalp was suffoca ting. Every time I dozed 
off I woke up choking on the bad smell. I do not know how 
my father put up with being at my bedside all the time. 

I was in an incredible mess! Yet I did not seem to care 
one way or the other. I knew that 'death' , whatever it meant, 
was at my fingertips. I had a youn ger brother who had died 
about three or fou r years before. He went to sleep one day 
and never woke up again. Because he would not wake up my 
mother and grand mother took him away . I follo~ed them 
and watched th em put his naked body inside a thick ~ush a 
short distance from the homestea d. They covered him up 
with leafy branch es they broke off trees nearby and left him 
there. Very earl y th e following day my mother and ~rand -
mother went to check on him and I followed them agam. He 
was not there! I can remember my mother turning arou nd 

and screaming so much that my grandmother had to catch 
her and hold her. I remember ru nning around a clu~ter of 
bushes calling out for him. For a few days everyone ~n our 
homestead was sad and crying. My mother went w1th0ut 
food for several days . I had waited for him t? come back 
until one day, I asked my mother about hrm, and she 
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explained that he would never come back: he was dead . She 
said the hyenas had taken him from the bushes and had 
probably eaten him. 

I wondered what my father would do with me when I 
died. He would probably put me somewhere near these tall 
buildings for the animals to eat. Then he would go hom e and 
tell everyone that I was dead . There would probabl y be 
nobody who would feel like crying because enough tears had 
already been shed for me. I thought to myself, it doesn't 
seem to make any difference anyway if anyone cries or not 
when somebody dies because the dead person doesn 't come 
back, and the injured person doesn't get better. The th ought 
of death did not bother me, but the memory of that strong 
and suffocating grip around my mouth and the furr y coat 
flooded my mind. 

~Y dreamy thoughts were interrupted when somebody 
pushmg. a long trolley opened the door. The man was 
d~essed m a long white gown tied all the way down the back 
with a w~ite cap on his head. He smiled at my father who 
was·sta~dmg by the window looking at him with a searching 
expressi?n. The porter must have known we did not under-
stand him for he d · 1 . . 
b use sign anguage waving his hands a out d · ' ' emonstratmg that he wanted me to get on the 

trolley. All the b d ·d e s1 e papers and X-rays were gathered 
together to be tak · h 

d . en wit us. One of the nurses from the 
war accompamed lk' 

h.1 h us, wa mg at the head of the trolley w 1 e t e man pu h d · 1 I . . s e It a ong. My father walked alongside: 
gripped his hand tightly. I felt afraid. 

We went along ab ·ct and h' usy corn or where people both black 
w ite went back d t h 

with kind but s m an. ort · S?me people looked at me 
covered th . Y pathetic expressions on their faces; others 

e1r eyes turned . . 
air as soon as th ' away or put their noses up m the 
and head I d'dey saw the mucky dressings around my face 

· 1 not know wh h where we were g . c at t ey were saying or even 
W omg, 1or that matter 

e came to what 1 k d l'k . . 
of the corridor. Th 00 e 1 ea little house in the middle 
which made a e nur~e touched something by the door 

spot of hght . 
moments before the d come on. We waited a few 

oor separated from the middle. People 
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came out and we went in. A man was sitting on a high stool 
just inside the door. The nurse spoke to him, he pressed a 
few buttons, the doors came together and the whole little 
room jerked. I could feel the movements as we were sinking 
down. I squeezed my father's hand very hard. With a final 
big frightening jerk the room stopped and the doors opened, 
but this time they opened at the opposite end. When we 
came out I could see we were on the bottom floor. People 
were sitting on the lawn, which was surrounded by four tall 
buildings linked by short corridors and stairs. These build
ings made up the wings of different wards and departments. 
The grass looked rich green and the morning sun was very 
inviting. What a magic house! I knew there were at least two 
floors beneath the ward we came from. How did we get to be 
on the ground floor? I wondered. 

My father was not allowed to go beyond the double 
doors that opened inwards as my trolley was pushed in. He 
was offered a chair to make himself comfortable outside the 
doors, but he did not need one. He had his own two-legged 
stool, which he carried everywhere he went. 

I had never known my father to have the patience to sit 
down and wait for anything, especially when he was angry or 
anxious. As soon as they closed the doors before him, I knew 
he would be pacing up and down the corridor, looking in 
now and again and wondering what they were doing with me 
in there. 

Fear of the unknown seized me as they stopped my 
father from coming with me. I screamed, kicked and did 
anything I could to make them allow my father in. It was 
even worse when they tried to talk to me because I could not 
understand anything they were saying. Everyone frightened 
me. They were all dressed in funny loose, green, blue and 
white caps and gowns tied all the way down the back. I could 
not even tell which were men or women because of the 
looseness of the gowns and their faces hidden behind the 
masks. I was convinced that the masks were to prevent them 
from smelling the infected wounds. I did not hold the_ir 
resentment of the smelly wounds against them because I did 
not want to smell them either. 
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I _was taken into one of the rooms. Inside a man was 
draw1~g up some solution from glass bottles into syringes. I 
knew It was a_ man because he had a big deep voice when he 
spoke. The sight of needles and syring es brought the taste 
:nd smell of torture bac~ to me. Oh, no, not more needles! I 
hought to myself, pertnfied, my stomach starting to churn 

at the thought of what was coming. Som ehow I sensed that 
they were not going to give me the needle and leave it at that. 
There ~as more, otherwise they would have given me the 
?eedle m the ward. I could smell different drugs and fumes 
10 the room, which made me even more irr itated. But unlike 
thhe needles I had been having during the past two weeks, 
t ese ones were not g · · b . th· h omg mto my acks1de, upper arms or 

Idg bs. The man put something tight around my forearm 
an efore I knew it th . . . ' 
b k , ere was somethmg stmgmg at the 

ac of my hand Th h . h h d . . · en t e t1g t band was released . My 

n~a imdmediately became lighter , the ceiling started spin-
mg an ev th ' · 
h . b ery mg m the room became blur red . I had no 

c 01ce ut to grab th , h 
offered £ "' e man s and , which he so generously 

or com1ort He must h d . b our hands m t h 1 · ave rea my mmd ecause 
ing into th e a fway. 1 remember two white people walk
lying st _e ro;m , They stood by the trolle y on which I was 
man 'whaii~~ot~o~ at me . . 1 thought one of th em was the tall 
admitted but th . } of pictures of my face when I was 
him. ' eir aces faded before I could be sure it was 

Hours later, toward th d 
different place with a ~ e en of the day, I woke up in a 
who had accom . d different nurse . She was not the one 
been transferre%~me ~e to the operating ro oms. We had 
the side of my b do anot h~r ward. The nurs e was sitting at 

. e watc mg ev takmg my blood ery movement I m ade and 
M pressure and tern Y father was sitt' h. . peratur e every so often. 
the bed I felt mg on is little stool at the wind ow side of 

· a great relief s · h · 
P~operly awake. I felt ver . ee~ng 1m there. I was not 
With every movem I Y hght m the head and very sore 
my head. My th ent made, especially when I tri ed to turn 
I roat was dry d .:-1 ow. an 1e t very painful to swal-

Milk, orange juice, diluted . 
porridge and other susten-
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ance were fed int o me through a tube that came out of one of 
the holes in the middle of the wound where my nose was 
supposed to have been. The tube must have been put in 
when I was unc onscious because I could not rem emb er it 
going down. Every so often nurses would put drinks in th e 
tube. I could not taste anything they gave me . Later I learn t 
that this was because the tube went all the way down int o my 
stomach. 

Every few days the tube would be removed and replac ed 
by a new one . It was an awful feeling . I hated it so much that 
it took three nur ses to change the tube . One nurse would pin 
my arms down my sides, another would hold my legs and 
the third nurs e would put the tube down. Sometimes my 
father would help them. I hated him for doing that. I always 
thought how cru el he was to be on their side when he was 
supposed to prot ect me by stopping them from doing those 
dreadful thing s to me. 

I was fed throu gh the tube for a long time, perhaps one 
or two month s. By the time the tube was taken out, I had 
forgotten the taste of food and dri nks. Everything tasted 
strange. It took a while for differen t foods and drinks to 
agree with me alth ough it was far from easy for me to eat 
normally becau se I had no lips, cheek s or roof in my mouth. 
Half of what I tried to eat ended up on my chest or on the 
floor. 

The first operation in Mulago Hospital was only to 
remove dead skin and flesh around the wounds. Any foreign 
substances were scraped off in order to promote quick 
healthy healing. T he doctors also washed out all the sinuses 
and pockets filled with pus, which harboured worms . Loose 
a~d shattered fragm ents of the facial bones and teeth were 
dislodged. A big p iece of the scalp which the animal had 
Peeled off my head and which had been curled up on the top 
of my head like a large shrivelled leaf was stitched back into 
place. The rest of my cranium which was still exposed 
because the scalp had been comp letely bitten off was 
replaced by a skin graft from one of my thighs . . 

Despite th e operation and trea tment with masSIVe 
doses of anti biotics, the infection, and its foul smell, 
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persisted for what seemed like eternit y. It got even worse 
before it got better. Every time the dressings were taken off 
they were saturated with bright yellow-greeni sh, thick fluids 
where maggots swam joyously. Every morning , when the 
nurses gave me a wash and changed my sheets, maggots 
were squashed on the pillows where I had rest ed my head 
during the night . It was as though they hid inside the 
wounds and under the bandages during the day and came to 
the surface at night . Some nights were mor e restless than 
others as the worms would tickle, wriggle and nibb le under 
the bandages so much that I could not sleep. One night my 
father ~oke up and found me sitting up in bed busily 
scratch!ng and digging my little fingers into the bandages , 
squashmg the nasty monsters between my fingers when I 
got hold of them. He slapped me on the hand s hard and 
thr eatened that if I continued digging my finger s into the 
bandages he was going to leave me in the hospital and go 
home_. I pretended to go to sleep, but the sensati on under the 
dressmgs · · ~ as agomsmg and gave me the creeps knowing 
w~at was _m there. I found myself thinking that if I was 
gomg to die I hoped it would happen soon becau se I could 
not st~nd_ decaying alive any longer. 

lnJectwns continued for ages and were given every few 
ho_ur . day and ni~ht. I hated nurses marching to my bedside 
bnngmg metal kidney-shaped dishes in which the syringes 
and needles were carri· d r . . . e . t was pamful to he on my side or 
my back because my b tt k . u oc s, upper arms and thigh s were 
ored,land the flesh underneath felt lumpy and hard from the nee es. 

The changing of th d · . . e ressmgs a few times day and n ight was yet another night Th . 
. mare. e pam I felt when the dr ess-mgs were removed e · 11 indescribable · ' specia Y when they were stu ck, was 
Th . ' a~ It was when the wound was being cleaned. 

c pam sometimes co t · d £ 
after the pain-k'lr . ~ m_ue or another hour or two even 
ded 't f 

1 
_mg mJections. By the time the pain subsi-

1 was o ten time fo th d · 
I d 1 r e ressmg to be attended to again . eve oped stomach p · d · 

we arrived at M 1 H ai_ns an diarrhoea only days after 
most distasteful ~h8;: as ~~Ital. I considered the nurs es' job 

ey ran between the panroom and 
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my bed just about every half hour, day and night , emptying 
and bringing clean pans. My father thought the stomach 
problem was caused by the different fluids they poured into 
me through the tub e. Maybe he was right because fluids that 
were poured into me one end seemed to go straight through 
and pour out the other end. Someti mes when I wanted the 
pot urgently and the nurses were not available, my father 
went and got it. I was very surprise d the first time this 
happened. My fath er called the nurse and when no one came 
he went and got the pot, sat me on it, and when I was 
finished he took it away. This surp rised me because my 
father was a very proud man who, I thought, would not 
sacrifice his pride for anything. At home, his wives cleaned 
children when th ey dirtied themselv es. He would look at 
them and screw up his nose in the air while screaming at one 
of the wives or olde r children to clean up the offending child. 
What had got int o him, I wondered silently as he walked 
away to empty th e pot. 

The diarrho ea did not clear up for a good while and, 
when it finally did , it left me fragile, dehydrated and too 
poorly to stand up to surgery, no matter how minor. The 
waiting period was made much longer than we had ori
ginally thought. M y father was gett ing impatient and lost 
f~ith in the docto rs, despite the rea ssurance and explana
~10ns he was given . My father did not believe that the 
mterpreters told him the whole truth . 

I did not have any part in the discussions which always 
took place beside my bed. I had not hing to say and did not 
really care one way or the other because I was too pr_e
?ccupied with my own thoughts, ma inly about the possibil
'~Y of death, which I thought would come any day and at any 
time-what it would be like, whethe r it would hurt. The 
sooner I die th e better, I thought. My father could then go 
home and take care of the rest of the family. 

One night I woke up suddenly horrified for no apparent 
reason. I called my father who was sleeping on the floor 
below my bed . 'Papa, Papa! Atwana !' (I am dying!) . 

0 
He sprung up half asleep, his han ds spread and reaching 

Ut as though to embrace me. He rested his hands on my 
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h ulders hook me lightly and asked with a trembl ing 
v ice 'Nyo lkiyari ?' ('What is killing you?' ) 

For a moment I did not remember what I had just said, 
but then it came back to me. I did not answer his qu estion. 
In tead I just stared at him through the dressing s that 
c vcred the whole of my face and head except the left eye 
and a breathing hole where my mouth and nose would have 
b en. 

I do not know what made me think I was dying that 
night. Dad held me for a while before he tucked me back 
int bed. He sat on his little stool for a long time lookin g at 
me and occasionally looking through the window. I did not 
g back to sleep. Dad didn't either. After he had been sitting 
f r a long time he got up and stood by the window as if to get 
fre hair before he lay down again using his two-legged stool 
a a?illow. For the rest of the night I could hear him change 
po mon and clear his throat every few minutes. I recalled 
that at home he always did that when he was worried or 
angry about something. 

It was a long time before I had any further surgery 
?ecau_ e of the complications that set in. The second operat-
1 n did not ~romise much at all. The surgeons scraped off 
more dead ~issue and washed out the sinuses. 

It was discouraging for my father, who was now getting 
very restless from seeing that there was no improvem ent 
whatsoeve~ when they took the bandages off a few days after 
the operation. Even after the doctors and the nursing staff 
had called the interpr t 1 · . e er to exp am what was happem ng 
b~~or~ I was taken to the operating theatre, he still expected 
a ig impro~ement when I came back. Now more than ever 
h: was convmc~d that nothing was going to,be done and tha~ 
t c surgeons did not know what to do w1·th 

' I · me. am wastmg my time he Th d · , h . re. ey onotknowhowtod o 
It e told ?1mself over and over again. 

h 
I fbelt miserable and sorry for my father who seemed to 

ave een caught in h' 
b I 

somet mg he couldn't do anything 
a out. hated to see h · 
something to ha en Im an~ry and lonely. I wished for 
b . PP to make him happy or let him go home 

ut everythmg I wanted to happen seemed to take its tim/ 
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THERE MUST HA VE BEEN somet hing about me in the 
papers or on Radio Uganda. People poured into the ward 
during visiting hour s and offered their sympathy to my 
f~ther, in languages he didn't understa nd. _Some people gave 
him money. Others just came into the ward, stood some
where where they could get a good view of me, then leave, 
shaking their heads. 

At times dad would get angry. He got sick of people 
coming in and out saying things he didn't understand. He 
would get a handful of coins peop le had given him in 
exchange for a look at me, throw them at the people or across 
th~ ward and abu se them. Some people would chase the 
coms across the floor, pick them up and run; others just 
cleared out leaving the coins rolling on the floor. I used to 
feel embarrassed when he shouted at people. 
. He alarmed the nurses by shoutin g at them when they 

did not understand what he tried to tell them. He amazed me 
as I began to find out how much I did n't know about him. 
Sometimes he could be so cheerful and would show people 
who were fascinated with his hairdo how the Karimojong 
men carried their money under their hair, or the different 
ways _he used his handstool. At other times, when he got fed 
up With it all, he got so depressed and angry with everyone 
and everything that he scared me. 
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People from other districts feared the K · · bee f · anmoJong 
ause o its ~eputation as the most hostile, warlike tribe in 

l! ganda. That s why people used to clear out when they saw 
signs of anger on my father's face. 

Dad _was a great tobacco user. He chewed smoked and :~~:ei r ~t ho:~ he ~rew and processed it himself with a 
e_ p rom is wives and children. His cheek s were 

never ~1thout a ?ol~s of chewing tobacco and only when he 
wa~ eatmg or drmkmg would he remove it In the w 
:tal m~dhthe spotlessly clean walls of the newiy opened ~~~p~~ 
a wit green tobacco sp t h' h 

walls and the floor It t ~ um, w IC he spat all over the 
talk dad into . . oo the nurses a long time to gently 
reason behindu~1:!ga hmu~ t~ spit in .. He had no idea of the 

yg1emc; nor did I 
Dad hated being told wha d . 

all his life he had told t to O by the nurses because 
told what to do by ho ev~ryone els~ what to do. And to be 
thought th me ess prostitutes, which is what he 

e nurses were was . 1 
nurses cleaned the walls h an I~su t. Every morning , the 
night, while he sat there 1 w ~~ e had spat through the 
spit against the whit aug mg at them. Green tobacco 
clean walls! Once he ge o~emendt floors and the newly painted 

h 
use to a sputum m h . . 

everyw ere, and he finall 1. ug, e earned 1t 
habits. Y rea ised that nobody liked his 

He found it hard to obta. h. 
his tobacco between t m is snuff. At home he groun d 

wo stones ·1 · powder. One day hew d unti It was a very fine 
two stones from one o:~~o e~perate he went out, dug out 
from when the place was\ w~l ls, or found stones left over 
ward to grind his snuff B f, m t, ~nd brought them to the 
concrete as one of th . e ore this he had tried to use the 

b h e stones but th I scru t e tobacco stains ff h' e c eaners could not 
cigarettes from the cant o t e floor. He bought packets of 
off h een, and peeling th h' , e ground the tobacco. Th . e w 1te wrapper 
ated to watch him sitting on th e hosp1~al ~taff were fascin
he thought he was very elev e floor ~rmdmg his snuff, and 
. _I~ took dad a long tim:r attractmg all the attention. 

~1v1hsed areas wore clothe t to work_ out that people in 
mstead of just decorationss t~a~over their bod~es all the time , 

you could stnp off in public 
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and go without. The most attention he ever got was when he 
went to have a shower and didn't bother to pull the screens 
around him or close the door. He shocked everyone who was 
passing along the corridor outside looking at him through 
the glass windows . The nurses and the patients in the ward 
didn't know wheth er to go into the bathroom and pull the 
screens around him or not. The more people laughed at him 
the more he parad ed himself along the bathroom floor 
naked, thinkin g people were laugh ing because they were 
intrigued to see his body just as they were fascinated with 
his hairdo and what he did with his stool. They had to call an 
interpreter later to remind him he wasn't in Karimoja, 
where people do not wear clothe s, and instruct him to 
pull the screens around him and close the door when he 
showered next tim e. 

Not very man y people around Kampala had seen a 
typical nomadic Karimojong with the hairdo and two-leg
ged stool like my father had. My father's hair was decorated 
with different coloured clay plastere d all the way around a 
specially made hai r turban, just like most of the middle-aged 
and older Karimoj ong men. The hair that made this per
manent turban didn 't all grow from his head. Some of it was 
from other people who didn't want to keep their hair or 
young men who had not as yet reached a stage when they 
were respectable enough to have one . The turban is worn for 
at least two or three years, or until the clay is worn out. Then 
the whole thing is pulled apart and renewed by an expert 
hairdresser who usually charges a very high price to do a 
good job. By the time the last app lication of clay is dry, it 
takes about a week to complete the new hair turban. In the 
middle and at the sides of the hair turban, continuous coiled 
spring-wire rings two to three inches long are embedded_ to 
provide little holes into which they stick colourful ostrich 
feathers for decoration during the ceremonies and everyday 

dress up. 

My father wouldn't leave my bedside the day before he left 
Mulago Hospital to go back home to check on the reSt of 

th
e 
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family. Previously he would go wandering outsid e for h 
d_uring the da~, coming back occasionally to che ck if I wa~ua~~ 
nght. Sometimes he was gone for so long I ld 
w?rried wondering where he was and if he had wou h get 

:~~~o~~:~i~~.~~ ~::,::1~ way I c~uld let pe~;r: in o;: 
nurses or f h im was Y crying. Then the 
their sick ~~~so :o~l~agr~n:~~tiidngh~n the w~rd looking after 

This da n 1m outside. 

coming back~ ~:et:~k~~~\:;~l~~~ssur~ng me th at he ~as 
up, I found it impossible to hold or rought the subJect 
poured out, saturating the band the tears back . They just 
At one stage I saw m dad' ages ~oun? round my head . 
tears and th · y s eyes ghttermg and wet with 

' e expression on his fa d 
tried his best not to sh h ce was sa even though he 

I ow ow upset he was 
assumed these were the . . 

leaving me behind ct· _tears of gmlt becau se he was 
didn't do what they'h d1sapdpomtment because th e doctors 

a to o for me · kl sorrow because I was as qmc Y as expected, 
because he felt everyth· now a hopeless case and generally 

mg was on top f h. A 
not a thing he could d b O 1m. nd there was 
had just lost a battle h~ :

0
~~1 anyth ing. I coul? tell that he 

do something about. But he have loved to wm , or at least 
couldn't take me horn . h was helpless. He certainly 

h e mt e state I w · H me t at he would rath h as m. e had once told 
knowing that he had t~ go ome knowing I was dead than 
place, suffering and r e t ~ part of himself in som e distant 

It was about fo ~ngenng hopelessly. 
after the day we h~~ m t?e afternoon, three to four months 
amb I arnved at Mu! H u ~nee man called for m ago ospital when the 
depot m Kampala It Y father to take him to the bus 

P
ack h. · was a painful · is belongings · experience to see him 

hospital gear he was 'f~~st da few tobacco tins , take off the 
coat. All the pockets of h~e to wear and put on his big dark 
was so heavy he wouldn~: ~oat had been filled with coins . It 
days before he left he had ave been able to wear it, so two 
collected and changed th tak~n most of the coin s he had 
money with him and d ·ct :m mto notes . He took all the 
been ov . 1 n t leave me er 500 shillings wh· h a cent . It mu st have 

' ic was a lot of mone y for him . 
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He told me he was going to use it to buy some cattle and 
maybe a few goats and sheep. 

Dad's departur e didn't really hit me until later the fol-
lowing week . Th e place was empty without him around 
despite the nurse s, parents and patie nts who tried to comfort 
me. They meant nothing to me. I felt rejected, unwanted 
and unloved. I kn ew my father had gone and was probably 
already hundred s of miles away. Yet I kept asking people 
around me wher e papa was. I tried to look out through the 
windows, but I wasn't tall enough, and I couldn't reach the 
handle to open it. I felt suffocated and sick. I would have 
tried to jump or climb out of the window if I could have 
reached the handl e to open it. I felt angry at my father, at the 
animal which started it all, at myse lf for not dying while my 
father was still with me: angry wit h the whole world. 

This was th e first time I had bee n out of my bed in about 
four months. M y legs were so weak that they wouldn't let 
me do what I would have loved to do: run away after my 
father and kick and hit the nurses who prevented me from 
going. I had never felt so angry, empty and neglected. I 
cried so much th at all the bandages and dressings on my face 
were so saturat ed with tears tha t they had to dress the 
wounds again afte r they had given me an injection to calm 
me down . Becau se I had no cheek s, especially on the right 
side, the tear s rolled on top of my tongue , which was 
exposed. Until then I hadn't realis ed that tears tasted salty. 

I must have cried myself to sleep with exhaustion . I 
don't know how I got back into bed , but I woke up the 
following mornin g still exhauste d and generally unwell. I 
laid in bed sobbing just about all day. 

The sister in charge of the ward brought me a big rusty-
brown hairy animal toy days afte r my father left. I couldn't 
work out wh y she wanted me to have it. I was upset already, 
and the tedd y bear upset me even more. She was so deter
mined to let me have that teddy bear that one day I woke up 
and found it tuck ed into bed wit h me. I didn't think twice: I 
screamed and picked it up and threw it across the ward. 
Everyone else th ought it was a big joke. From then on every 
time I started to cry, someo ne would run to get the teddy 
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bear and stand at short distance from me, facing th e furry 
teddy bear towards me so that I could see it staring at me 
with its beady eyes. I would stop crying then be cause I 
didn 't want them to bring it any closer than that. It didn't 
occur to me that the nurse who bought it just wanted to 
cheer me up . 

About a week later the same nurse in white broug ht me a 
doll and a postcard-sized picture of my father she had taken 
before he left . The picture thrilled me. I didn 't kno w how 
they made or took pictures then, but however the y did it, 
they made a good job of my father's. There was no doubt 
about it , it was my father stuck on a piece of paper no larger 
than the palm of a grown person's hand . He was stand ing by 
th e doorway holding the silver sputum mug the nurs es made 
him carr y everywhere. They seemed to have solved the 
probl em. Every day I sat or lay on my bed stud ying my 
father 's picture . It was nice just looking at him , alth ough I 
couldn 't talk to him . I kept the picture under my pillows 
when I wasn't looking at it or just carried it and held it in my 
hand s. I cherished and loved that picture . 
. I played with the doll the nurse gave me . At hom e my 

~mle br_others , big sister and the children we pla yed with 
m th e village used to make something similar to th e doll out 
?f ~ud an~ call it our baby. This doll was much mor e soph-
1 t1cated: 1t had hair, eyes and limbs , and it fascinated 
me. 

A ~ew weeks after I came to the hospital a white woman 
had given me a doll. I didn't know the woman nor d id I 
und erstand her when she came to see me. But m y fath er 
wouldn 't let me play with it because he didn't know wha t it 
was made of. He told me that the doll was prob ab ly 
someb?d~ 's dead baby, specially treated so children cou ld 
play with It: He al~o told me it would bring me bad luck with 
my own children if I kept it to play with . Somehow, I don 't 
know why, I sensed what he said wasn't true. The doll is 
P_robably made o_ut of special mud, I convinced myself 
silentl y, no~ wantmg to argue with dad . Dad took the doll 
and threw It out of the window when other people in th e 
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ward were not looking, and that was the end of that. This 
time he wasn 't th ere to throw the doll away, so I kept it. 

Although I seemed to have settle d down, the nurses, 
patients and their relatives watched me very carefully. I was 
still very weak when I got up, and I hadn't been outside for 
many months. Th ings seemed to happen very slowly after 
my father left. I wasn't operated on for what seemed ages 
and I thought th ey were waiting for dad to come back. But 
slowly I became stronger, getting out of bed each day to go 
and use a pot in the panroom. 

I had never seen my wounds. I ha d only felt them with 
my hands on the night of the attack and involuntarily, when 
the worms were annoying me. Other than that, I had prom
ised myself not to touch my face again because the big gap 
where my nose , mouth, right cheek and jaw were supposed 
to be frightened me, and my tongue floated in the middle of 
nothing. I could feel my right eye, wh ich was very swollen , 
and had heard from other people, incl uding my father, how 
horrible the woun d looked. 

One day, I can 't remember whethe r it was during the day 
or night, I got up to use a pot in the panroom . I sat_ on the 
pot facing th e windows. Something bubbling behmd me 
attracted my att ention. Still sitting on the pot I turned my 
head to investig ate. There I saw a silve r boiler that was used 
by the nurses , I learned later, to boil the bedpans and pots . 
In the middle of the boiler, or steri liser, I saw a face_less, 
one-eyed figure sitting on something, starin~ at me with a 
bright pink tongue forking out of the middle of ~hat 
appeared to be a bright pink mask. W hatever it was I didn'.t 
linger. Cutting my business short, I ran away from it 
screaming. Becau se I was so weak an d terrified of what I had 
just seen I fell tipping the contents of the pot on th e floor. 
Th ' ' · d 'What hap-e nurses cam e running, and llfte me up . . 
pened?' the y ask ed. I pointed at the boiler without lookmg 
a d . . 1 but the nurses n mumbled somethmg m my anguage , 
couldn't under stand me. 

They clean ed me up and took me back to bed. For a long 
t' I · · · · to work out what 1me lay ther e sh ivermg with fear, tr ymg 
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that frightening object was. For some reason, hours later, it 
came to me. I realised that the silver was some kind of a 
mirror, and I was looking at my own image. I couldn't 
possibly look like that, I thought to myself, horrified , and 
curled up in my bed. 

I remembered being in Casualty when I first arrived in 
Mulago Hospital, how one of the nurses took one look at me 
and ran out of the room choking with nausea. That 's just 
how I felt now. I was running away from myself horrified 
by my mutilated face. ' 

~ th?ught to myself with tears starting to fill my eyes, if I 
don t d_ie and the doctors can't help me, what will I do? How 
can I. live l?oking like that? No one will accept me. I can't 
stay like this. _My family will leave me in the hospital for the 
rest of ~y life. I can't be fed through a tube for ever. 
Something was cutting me inside. I wanted to scream 
because I wanted some reassurance, but I couldn 't get 
anyone t~ answer my questions because I couldn 't explain 
my wornes. I sobbed all day and tossed and turn ed all 
throug_h the night. I wanted someone to tell me that the 
operations to rebuild my face would start soon. I wanted to 
a k O many queStions whenever my surgeon came around 
but I co~ldn't get through to him. Instead I had to cry awa; 
my wornes and fears. 

At . ho~e I had never seen a mirror. I had seen my 
reflection m puddles of still water after it had rained but 
;:r~::~:~~he wa,ter ?idn't really give a clear full image~ My 

h . . cows urme to look at himself whenever he had a 
ne:w airpiece made. That was his looking glass. The cows' 
urme was collected ea 1 · h . 
t . . r Y mt e mornmgs during the milkin g 
imes, put m a large wood . 

until it formed a clear fil en or gourd dish ~nd left standing 
mirror. m on top, and this was used as a 

At last the overwhelmi · t . 
no m ng m ection cleared up . There were 

ore maggots and no mo I 
fortable and I b re pus. felt clean and com-
lowly, first aroun~~~n t~ sleep Well. The wound healed 

e e ges, and then all over. I could feel 
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I was getting stronger day by day and more interested in 
everything around me. 

When the feeding tube was remov ed, I was fed or fed 
myself using a mug with a kettle-like spout, by lying on the 
bed or sitting straight up and tilting my head right back and 
pouring fluids and finely pureed food down my throat. Meal 
times were very frustrat ing. It was hard to watch people 
chew all the hard foods I liked, such as meat, peanuts and 
sweet potatoes , while all I could manage were sloppy foods. 
I had three teeth left in my lower righ t jaw and about five 
upper teeth. But I couldn't use them because their upper or 
lower partners were not there, and I had no cheeks to hold 
the food in. 

The time came when my face didn' t need to be dressed 
because it had healed. I then started to wear a cloth the size 
of a teatowel around my head and lower face, mainly so that 
people wouldn't stare at me and get frightened . I could now 
go wandering outside and this made a great difference 
because I had been inside , bedridden for months. 

By the time I was fully up and abou t, I estimated that my 
father would have been gone two mont hs. He had told me he 
would be gone three months . I had got over the initial shock 
of being left alone in a strange enviro nment with strange 
people. I realised I wasn't going to win by crying for my 
father all the time . The emptiness was still there, b~t SOJ?e
how I had overcom e a great deal of it. I simply waited and 
counted the days and months that followed . When I got 
homesick and sad, I turned to my father's picture for some 
kind of comfort and reassurance. 

At home my big sister and step -mother, who wa~ the -
same age as my sister, had a hobby during the eve~mgs, 
between the time we finished our eveni ng meals and gomg to 
bed. Apart from digging out some mysterious stories of the 
past' they studied the position and the phases of the moon. I 
learnt from them how to count the days of the month from 
the beginning when the new moon appears as a na~r?w 

. ' . · · sition curved nb, each day getting bigger and movmg its po 
further until it dis appears to the oppos ite side of th e sky. I 
counted and studied the moon the way my siSter and step-
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mother did. Each night after the evening meal or just aft er 
the sun went down, I would go downstairs and out onto th e 
lawns and look for the moon , keeping in mind how man y 
days I had counted. Sometimes the moon was so late com ing 
up I either waited until it came out or went back inside an d 
came back later. But then it was too dark , and I was afra id to 
wander around during the night in case hyenas were lurkin g 
in the hospital grounds. 

I could have viewed the moon through th e ward's win
dows or the verandahs , but it was sometime s impossibl e 
because of its changing position, and the build ings aroun d 
the place were so tall that they blocked the view of the sky 
beyond. According to my counting the moon di sappear ed 
around about the twentieth day. It wasn 't right becau se I 
knew my sister and step-mother used to coun t more days 
than that. I could tell I wasn't counting properly, bu t 
convinced myself I was still not far off. 

Everytime the moon disappeared to the opp osite side , I 
waited for a few days before I went out to look for the new 
one and started all over again. After the thre e months had 
passed, I got excited, my hopes were rekindled , expecting 
my father to walk in any day at any time. I stayed close to th e 
ward area during the day and every visiting tim e. If not , I 
wandered around the visitors' waiting room downstair s, 
thinking that my father would be among the visitors. 

Through the windows from the ward I could see ambul
a~ces coming back and forth from Casualt y, some of them 
with blue flickering lights on top of them warning other road 
users to give way. Every ambulance I watch ed go by I 
thought had brought my father back. 

The fourth and fifth months went by and he hadn 't 
come. I recalled how long I had had to wait befor e I could be 
t~anspo_rte? to Moroto Hospital, so I gave him a little more 
time thmkmg he was probably having trouble gettin g a lift . 
1:'he sixth and seventh months went by and ther e was no 
si~n of my father. I started to get angry, depre ssed, sad, and 
with?rew from playing with other kids in the war d . I had 
lost mterest in counting the days and the month s. 

How could he do this to me? He had promised to come 
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back. I started to think that my parents were the most cruel, 
inconsiderate, heartle ss and unloving peo pl e I ever knew. 
They didn't have to have me if they didn 't want me. 

As the tim e went by I wondere d what was actually 
responsible for life on the earth, for existe nce, for every 
living thing . Was it mothers and fathe rs? If so, I thought, 
some of them had no sense. 

Everything seemed to take its course very slowly. I was 
convinced tha t th e doctors were also wait ing for dad to 
return before they began major work on my face. The y did a 
few operations in th e meantime but afte r each one nothing 
seemed to have been done. 

After the occasional long episodes of depression and 
anger towards my parents flashbacks and discouraging 
thoughts about how I was going to live witho ut a face, I 
seemed to gath er my strength again. I became interested in 
things around m e again and was even optim istic at times . I 
was no longer disappointed every time I woke up in my bed 
after an operation. Apart from getting fed up waiting for my 
father, I also got tir ed of waiting for dea th. I st ill hoped for 
my father to com e back to me but not desperately and 
constantly. I gave in one day by telling my self, from now on, 
I will accept wha t comes: life or death, whether my father 
comes back or not . The doctors are taki ng so long to start 
major surgery tha t I 'll ju t have to wait for whateve r comes 
first. 

I no longer kept my father's picture unde r my pillows 
but kept it in th e drawer with other bits and pieces, espe
cially coins people had gi en me. One day I was playing with 
one of the littl e girl in the ward. We had a disagreement 
about somethin g - I can t recall what it was, maybe one _of 
the toys we were pla ing with. In the middle of our dis
agreement the little girl went into my locker took out my 
father's picture and tore it t piece . The n she tu rn ed on th e 
tap, soaked the piece under running water and screwed 
them · · y bed up mto a aturated paper all. he threw it on m · 
I stood back watching e ry tep. I could n 't put that picture 
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t gether no matter what . There was nothing she coul d have 
d ne to hurt me more. 

The little girl died a few months later. I'm sure if she had 
dropped dead when she damaged my father's photo , I would 
have been glad. I wouldn't have felt for her as much as I did 
r mi sed her company . 

My bed was number 5 in ward 3D, which was a fifteen-bed 
ward, the smallest , busiest and deadliest ward in the new 
Mulago Hospital. Ward 3D was my home for over four 
years from March 1963 to July 1967 and on and off from 
then to the end of 1974. 

Before I learnt to read and recognise the number s on the 
wall over the head of each bed, the figure 5 abov e my bed 
didn 't make sense to me. They seemed like just som e funny 
dirty different shaped marks which spoiled the newly pain
ted white walls. 

The ward was divided into three sections. Th e female 
and children's section had four big beds and about thr ee cots 
crammed into a space big enough to fit two big beds. A male 
cction had five big beds, and behind the corrid or that 

joined the two wards there was another five-bed room for 
people in iron lungs. George Sebagala, a quadr iplegic 
patient as a result of polio lived in one of the beds in an iron 
lung which also helped him to breathe. 

Although ward 3D tried to specialise in surgic al, heart 
and chest patients , it was a multi-purpose ward wher e very 
sick patients with all kinds of injuries and illnesse s were 
treated . 

Tracheostomy patients, those who breathed throug h a 
hole ~ade surgically through the neck into the windp ipe, 
sometimes outnumbered the rest. Most were small childr en 
who had swallowed peanuts, coins, stones or other object s. 
Before I understood why these people had holes in th eir 
necks, they fascinated me: mucus came out of the hol es 
when they coughed, and they placed their fingers in th e 
holes when they. spoke otherwise they would not make any 
sound. They always frightened me when they started 
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coughing and gasping for breath. On a few occasions I 
watched children and adu lts with trac heostomies choke to 
death. One I rememb er well. A good looking, healthy, 
eighteen-month-old bab y boy called Byamukama woke up 
one day coughing and gasping for brea th. The nurses wor
ked on him in vain . All of a sudden th e distressed respir
ations and coughing stopped, the suctio n machine was tur
ned off and everyone stood back or walked away and the 
screens were drawn around his cot. 

Byamukama's paren ts did not claim his body for burial. 
One of the staff nurse s asked all the nur ses and doctors who 
knew Byamukama to pu t something tow ards his burial and 
she offered to bury him in her garden. I was allowed to 
attend his burial. Th ey put him in a wooden suitcase and we 
buried him in the gard en, among the banana plants. 

This was the first t ime I had seen a civilised burial. I 
thought about my littl e brother when he died some years 
back, the way he was laid naked in the bushes for the hyenas 
to tear apart. But I couldn't make up my mind which way 
was best: letting th e wild animals play with your body 
or decaying and being eaten by worms under the ground. I 
learnt later that oth er tr ibes in Uganda buried their dead in 
the ground and spent a fortune doing it. 

While I was in Mul ago, I watched and listened to what 
people said to thos e who had lost their relatives. Different 
people expressed th eir sympathy tow ards the mourning 
relatives by giving th em money . I found the Baganda people 
very sympathetic and sensitive towar ds anyone in grief. 
Most of them always stopped to talk to a grieving person and 
offered help. 
. As time passed , my Luganda, En glish and Kiswahili 
:proved steadily. I learnt that there were . almost twenty 
Ifferent languages in Uganda and I learnt a httle about each 

from some patients and hospital staff who knew some of 
Luga~da, the domin ant language in Ka mpala . 

With my growing understanding of the languages (Lug
aucta and English especially ) I was able to watch and listen 
to th . ' · h e nurses mstru cting one another on how to suction t e 
tracheostomy pati ents. Doctors and th e sister in charge of 
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ward 30 sometimes taught the student nurses how to change 
the tracheostomy tubes and suck them out. Moth ers who 
taycd in the hospital for a long time looking after their 

children were also taught how to clean out their children 's 
tracheostomy tubes in case they developed respira tory dis
tre s when the nurses were not close. 

If the mothers can do it, so can I, I convinc ed myself 
after one to two years of listening to the bedside lectures . 

I did keep my promise. One day when no nurses were 
about and the live-in mothers had wandered away, one of 
the children with a tracheostomy started coughin g in dis
tress. I looked along the corridor to see if any nurs es were 
coming or passing by. The place was very quiet except for 

eorge's respirator making a wheezing noise as the corrug
ated rubber in the machine by the iron lung went up and 
d wn, pumping air into him. The baby was now rolling 
from side to side trying to get its breath. I rushed to the cot , 
turned the suction machine on, connected the tubings and 
tarted suctioning the kid out. I must have been doing 

well because after applying suction two to thre e times the 
c ughing and gasping stopped and the baby was breath
ing normally. 

I was standing by the cot with the tubing still in my 
hand looking to see if the baby needed more suctioning 
when I sensed someone standing behind me. I turned 
around and there was one of the doctors, very tall, straight, 
looking down at me. Although he was smiling I felt my 
heart fall. I dropped the tubing on the floor and was just 
about to run for my life when I felt his hand reas suringly 
patting me on the head. He knelt down so he could match 
my height. With his hands on each of my shoulders , he gave 
me a gentle shake saying, 'Very good, Ilukol.' I didn't 
understa?d some of what he said after 'very good' because 
my English was still very limited. But whatever it was, he 
s~unded pleasant. After he got up and before he turned on 
his heels to leave, he put his hand on my head giving me 
another reassuring shake and walked away. 

Before I left the baby's cotside I looked at the bab y who 
was now happily clapping hands. I picked up the tubing 
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from the floor, turned off the machine and went back to my 
bed, proud as a peacock . 

'Very good' was one of the very first English expressions 
I learned because whenever my surgeons came around they 
said, 'Very good,' aft er examining my face, although I didn't 
really agree with them. 

Because ward 3D was an acute area where most of the 
people with serious injuries and illnesses were admitted, it 
had one of the highest death rates in the hospital. Relatives 
sometimes lost hope when a member of their family was 
admitted to ward 3D. They did not nee d much of an ex
planation. The menti on of ward 3D mea nt things must be 
grim. They knew that once you went in there sick, there was 
a slim chance of leaving Mulago Hospital alive. Every day of 
the week people waited outside the doo rs crying because 
they had someone in there who was crit ically ill. 

If someone from the ward died on the operating table the 
day before I had to have an operation, I dreaded getting on 
the trolley to go to the operating theatre. The nights before 
the operations were long, and I was very restless, thinking 
that I might be the next operating-table victim. 

Seeing people die beside me so often was nerve-wracking 
~nd created an emoti onal problem for me. There was noth
ing I could do but wait for my turn, partic ularly in the early 
stages. I was frightened of the man dresse d in a white gown 
who wheeled a long , silver semi-cylindrica l box into which 
he put the dead to transport them to the morgue. 
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Why Me? 

MY SURGEON Dr Sh 
alty when I ' d . epherd' who first saw me in Casu-

was a mmed d h 
graphs for medical record ' a~ w o took ~ots of photo-
peeled generous pi·e fs, did all th e plastic surgery. He 

ces o ski f b . 
reconstruct the missin £ n rom oth my thighs to 
healed well and othe g eatures of my face. Some skingrafts 

rs rotted a the same thing all ov . way, and I had to go through 
months of waiting fo:r t~~a~~ us~ally following months and 

The dentists and 
O 1 caymg graft s to heal. 
ra surgeon k new Mulago clinic where I s wor ed tog eth er in their 

?ut the teeth which had ::~t every so often . T hey pulled 
infection and the ted· . n left loose by th e hyena 
h . 10us action f h ' 

t eir way into the gums and th O t e magg ots that dug 
made dentures for me. e teeth sockets. Th en they 

Dr Knight had worked . 
d ma hos · 1 · move to Mulago. He k Pita m Tes o before he 

T D ' · new Ateso 1 eso istnct. Ateso is ver . . ' a anguage spoken in 
langu d h Y similar t h . . age, an e made sense h O t e Kanm oJong 
me, especiall y during the ve w en he explained th ing s to 
other languages . ry early days befor e I learnt 

. After Dr Bisase had gained ex . 
m Mulago dental clinic, he set P~nen~e with Dr Knigh t 
Kampala and later took over my Pd his own surger y in 
treatment when Dr Knight left U dental and prostheti c gan a. 
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I learned later that the dental and pro sth etic techni cians 
working with the oral surgeons had ma de a trip to Karimoja , 
many miles away from Kampala, to study th e faces of girls 
my age in schools around Moroto and the neighbour ing 
counties. T hey took impressions of the face of th e girl th ey 
thought resembled me and came back to Mulago to make an 
artificial face for me. 

The art ificial face they made was worth the effort the y 
put into making it. It had a nose, cheeks and lips and was 
attached to a pair of glasses to hold it in place. I wor e th e 
mask with a scarf over my head and tied under the chin , 
mainl y to hide the obvious edges of the artificial face. I no 
longer wore the dressing towel cloth to hide the scars. 

I felt comfortable wearing the artifici al face. Man y 
people who didn't know what had happen ed passed by 
without staring or stopping to ask questions. Those who 
knew me didn't recognise me most of the time. But peopl e 
soon noticed that there were no facial expressions and move
ment of the lips when I spoke. The sound I made was like 
the sound you make when you speak into a hollow pip e or 
when something is put over your mouth. The first time I 
wore it, it was hard to breath thro ugh it because the lips 
were almost sealed and the air wen t in and out through th e 
artifici al nostrils which were not wide enough to allow a 
sufficient exchange of air. But I gradually got used to it and 
the br eathing became easier. It improved my outloo~ tr em
endou sly although I still had to have my meals behmd the 
scre ens because I had to take the mask off to eat and drink . 

Before the artificial face was made, they had mad e me 
sets of artificial teeth both botto m and upper plates. Aft er 
countl ess trips to the dental clinic for impressions and 
fitting s, the y gave me a mirror to have a loo~. I_ had ~ever 
looked at my face in the mirror again after the mcident m th e 
panr oom . M y heart was beating at the rate of two hundr ed a 
minut e when they handed me a mirror to look at the new sets 
of teeth . What an ordeal to put me through! It took all my 
courag e to raise the mirror to my face. If the colour of my 
head and what was left of my face were all bon~ w~ite , my 
head would have looked like an old skeleton with its teeth 
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left intact. All I could see whi,te teeth. . was a black head full of sparkling 

Do you hke it-;>' so 
I nodded yet ~y c ml~one asked excitedly. 

h ' iee mgs were d' 'd d 
g ostly with exposed teeth t . 1v1 e . My head looked 
the mirror. s armg back at me from behind 

Knowing that I had 
Knight had bought me never owned a tooth brush Dr 

· one and t b , 
curiously examined the articles i a u e of toothpaste. I 
at 1?r Knight questioningly. n my hands before looking 

They are to brush your te . 
clean,' he said before going one:h :1th. You must keep them 

At home we occasionall o s ow me how to do it well 
ches broken o~ trees and Js~~~:ed the ends of small bran~ 
. It was fascmating to wat em to clean our teeth 

cians make the artificial tee~: the ~enti~t s and the techni
?ums on which they mount d ' ;he Jaw-hke structures and 
~ ~ave me the creeps to thi~k ~ em, and the face mask. But 

a never heard of an on o~ they got the materials. I 
wondered if they were ~ctueal~avmg t? wear false teeth. I 
people, and I wondered if I Y knockmg teeth out of dead 
~~~th, and a false face. But was ~he first person to get false 

i n t dare ask how they muc as I wanted to know I 
One f h were made · · ' 

0 t e things th t 
1 

, Just m case. 
came fro h a a most mad b · den ~- t e dead was that . e me eheve the teeth 

tal clm1c for the fitting durmg one of my trips to the 
opened In it I s, somebody h d I f The th. saw what looked l'k a e ta cupboard 

N oughts that I had d 1 e a toothless human skull 
£ evertheless, with th ma e my skin crawl. . 
ood by usin e dentures I Id plates th g my tongue to . cou now eat some 

advanta at replaced the roof p? ss It against the denture 
long tim~: ::s that my tongue, ~h~ mouth. The greatest 
coated and s now enclosed and had been exposed for a 

By th cracked. protect ed. It was no longer 

h 
e end of 196 t e major 4, when th d 

the doctor:u{f~ry h~dn't started\ t~ntal work was finished, 
back home _decided to go I · ou?~t that was as far as 
artificial m~~t:e, with a m~u;;'t; ;anmg to be told to go 

· 0 , I was wron u of false teeth and the 
g. The mask, despite all the 
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extremes the prosthetic people wen t to in making it, was 
only a temporar y measure while the surgeons waited for me 
to_ grow up and _ buil~ up e?ough flesh and strength to 
withsta~d extensi ve sku~graftmg operations, and also while 
they waited for the advice and help they had appealed for 
from their colleagues in the US and the UK . 

As I grew up physically, I outgrew the denture plates, 
and from then on the sets were readj usted or new sets made. 

. Dr Nadija , the eye specialist, looked after my right eye. 
Like all my other doctors , he didn' t always find me in my 
own ward when he did his rounds, especially when I was up 
and about, visiting friends in othe r wards, playing some
where along the corridors or on the neatly tended hospital 
lawns outside . He did his check-ups and consultations any
where he could find me because I didn't have to take off the 
veil or the mask for him to do his examination. By contrast I 
had to be in the ward for the other doctors to do their 

examinations. 
All three surgeons took it in turns to do their bits. I 

would go to the operating theatre one time with the plastic 
surgeon and his team, another with the oral surgeon and 
another with the eye surgeon and so on . One different 

operation after another . 
The eye surgeon did as much as he could to my right eye 

within the first eighteen months, repairing the lower eyelid 
and stripping the tear ducts in an attempt to reduce the 
continuous watering, which frustr ated me the most. There 
was nothing that could be done to restore a norrrtal blinking 
reflex or the opening and closing action of the eyelids 
because the muscles controlling their movement had been 
damaged by the initial trauma and the repeated surgery to 
correct it. Lack of blinking and closing ability left the eye 
exposed to winds, causing dryness and constant irritation 
from dust and anything else that landed in it. 

By the beginning of 1965, I had broken the barrier that 
prevented me from communicating and doing things with 
other people around me. I made friends and got along well 
with everyone who came to the ward. The nursing staff, like 
the charge sister who worked in the ward for a long time, 
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became particularly fond of me and . 
:,vho took her place after she had 1 f:o J~d the charge sisters 
m the nurses home across the de . e nurses who lived 
to.the home to visit, to the U :oad from the hospital took me 
mmutes' walk from the h ~ n a museum less than fifteen 
on .. We sometimes went Fosfnal grounds , shopping, and so 
residential hills of N k long walks around the nearby 

h a asero Make w ere most of the rich '1 . rere and even Kololo 
watch black servants pufhe.op e ~1ved. It was intrigui ng to 
white, Indian and black chi~~g t ~ prams and pla ying with 
t~e neatly kept backyard r~n m the parks and in some of 
~Ith the nurses refreshed ~a; ens. These visits and walks 
kmdled my interest in what ' gave me a change of air and 

I became a messenger£ w~nt on ?utside the hospital. 
send me to the canteen to o:o~l e nur~mg staff. They would 
and to buy scones and oth e~t thmgs the y had ordered 
and lunches before the cro:~:hm~s for their morning teas 
have a staff cafeteria M f arnved. The hospital didn't 
soon as the clock st;uck o:t ~ the hospital employees , as 
;alked to their residences f:: /e, drove, ro~e bicycles , or 
b ey h~d to go. Those who did unch, dependmg on how far 
ack either walked to the not have time to go home and 

~omething at the canteen :~~e~t market or queued to buy 
emlands of a huge complex ic was too small to meet the 

always had . · 
thin s b a sat1sf ying feel in 
and ~b y any?ody, especially the g ~hen I was asked to do 
th out. Life started to patients who were not up 

at some pe I mean someth. I 
stood th ope accepted me as th mg. under stood 
man em when they express ~y found me. I under
opinlo of them meaning well ~~ t~1r feelings toward s me, 
me tons and tactless rejectio~ fro e ti°ther hand , contrary 
ha d' accept them as som f ma ew hurt me or tau ght 

n 1cap I h d e o the re I· · I . . a to learn to 1 · . a 1st1c facts of my 
said to myself M I~e with them. 

how much th ' y face is bad! d 
will nev e doctors do for me Y amaged. No matter 
will alw:; be restored . I will alw;;:t features have gone and 
But, if oth:r:tare at me, laugh, and sear awful s~ars. Peop le 

The are to accept me I ay nasty thmgs to me. 
mothers and relativ:s :ust start to accept myself. 

o stayed at the hospital 
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with their sick children were very industrious, embroidering 
table cloths and bedsheets, crocheti ng small doyleys and 
table cloths, weaving decorative mats, and so on. I was 
intrigued watching their fingers work. I would sit close 
enough to those who did not mind me watching and observe 
every stitch that was made. Some of them would go slowly to 
show me what they were doing. I had never seen anyone 
make such beaut iful articles before . The only sewing that 
was done by th e women in my home village was decorating 
hides to wear and mending them when necessary. 

I was so intere sted in embroidery that one day the charge 
sister bought me half a yard of mate rial, which she divided 
in half to make two small tray covers. One of the mothers 
helped me put transfers on it and started it off for me. The 
very first one was not skilfully done but the second one 
turned out as well as those of the experts! 

In this way I discovered how muc h I loved working with 
my hands. Once I was busy, there was no time to feel sorry 
for myself. Doing handcrafts made the time go quickly. It 
became almost a cure for my homes ickness and a temporary 
relief from constant thoughts of misery. 

Mrs Kiwanu ka was a Red Cross agent working in 
~ulago Hospital. She taught orthop aedic patients who were 
m traction or bedridden for weeks and months, and other 
patients in hospital for long perio ds, how to knit jumpers 
and cardigans. She then sold the finished products to inter
ested people in the community or to hospital employees. 

She had not been able to teac h me earlier because we 
couldn't understand each other. I had been in hospital for 
almost two years when she started to teach me. I learnt very 
quickly. I loved doing it so much that I wouldn't put the 
work down unless I ran out of material or finished. It was 
very encouraging to hear people admire my work and say 
how clever I was. It was only a matter of weeks before I was 
doing some of the most complicated designs Mrs Kiwanuka 
came up with. 

As well as teaching me how to knit and to se~ patchwo~k 
from scraps of material Mrs Kiwanuka became mterested m 
my progress and was one of my trusted friends . I used to 
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look forward to her days at the hospital and would spend 
hours in her office sewing and talking to her . 

My interest in learning and ability to learn started people 
such as Ida Ntende, the charge sister in ward 30, and the 
surgeons thinking about my future. They thought I could be 
educated, but they knew there would be a lot of obstacles . I 
had to look cosmetically well enough to attend school , for 
example, and they had to find a school willing to enrol me or 
find private teachers . Above all, everyone knew that my 
father would not allow me to be educated. 

I got used to the artificial face which becam e very muc~ p~rt 
of me. I was also doing well with a mouth full of artificial 
teeth - so well that I didn't want to part with them . 

More intensive surgery was carried out between 1965 
and early 1967. Skin to rebuild my face was taken from both 
thighs bit by bit until there was no more left for skingrafts . 
Half to three quarters of the surgery done was not suc
cessful. Infections set in and prevented the grafts from 
taking, or destroyed the new grafts altogether and had to 
wait for long periods for the infections to clear up and the 
area to heal before it could be regrafted again. 

Of all the pain and discomfort that followed each opera
tion, the worst was where they peeled off the skin (the 'doi:ior 
sites'). They usually bandaged the areas in the operatmg 
theatre and left them untouched for as long as it would take 
to heal, then the bandages and the dressings fell off of their 
own accord, leaving the areas dry and bright pink. The 
donor sites gradually turned into the normal dark colour. 
Depending on the ·thickness of the skin removed, it some
times left a hard thick scar. The first two to four days after 
the operation were always the worst, when the donor sites 
ached almost constantly. Then the aching would be replaced 
by an irresistible itch which usually got worse when I dug 
~Y fingers under the bandages and scratched. The ach
mg started all over again and the donor sites sometimes 
bec~me infected. On the other hand, if I put up with the 
achmg and itching, the dressings and the bandages some -
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. omplica-had healed leavmg no c . c 11 off when the area . 
umes 1e . agmg 
. whatsoe ver. had the same d1scour ' 

uons f he time surgery . . which no one 
Most o t . rts and complic ations ced out 

monotonous d1scomfob t The operatio ns were spa f the 
much a ou · 1- process o could do very · 1 and the hea mg . blood 

. the surv1va 1 their own 
accordmg to time it took them to dev_e op because so many 
grafts and the t. on -usually a long time . der to shape 

ly and sensa 1 f anot her m or ·1 
supp b t on top o one . . htmares wh1 e 
grafts had to e pu I also had terri ble ~1g Sometimes I 
new lips and a_ no:~t of general anaes thetics. father before 
under and commg omebody's name, first 111:Y h It annoyed 
continuously cal~dns anyone I used to pla~t1t ;t me, telling 
he went home , t e thetists and nurses ye u:ig ha muscle . It 
me to hear th e an~es th when I coul?n't tw1\~ Distressing 
me to take a deep r~a r'1· soned withm myse k. as another 

·f I were imp a wee w . 
was _a~ 1 etimes lasted up to s left me phys1-
vom1tmg that som 1 anaesthetics . It alway strength back 
side-effect of genera . e I had just got my h cycle was 
cally weak. H~lf the ui;:-ad to be done, and t e 
when somethmg else d ne A full 

ft was o . repeated. he first pedicle ~ra h ulder blade, to 
In about 1965 t . d from my rights oh " The first 

f as raise · nd c m. 
thickness gra t w. ht cheek, lower h~ a of skin from my 
reconstruct the rig long thick piece . h bottom or 
stage involved pe~l:g : detaching it from e1t ~: pedicle by 
shoulder blade , wit 

0
~ long roll called a tu d together. 

ade mto a 1 se en s . 
top ends . It was~ d stitching the oo hi hs and put m 
doubling the skm ~n taken from my t 1~ r The tube 
Another piece of skm w~s d from the shou he .so it could 

· ust raise 1 mont s ld place of the one ) back for severa . before it cou 
pedicle was left on my 

1 
and sensation 

· blood supp Y d 
develop its own disconnecte 
be grafted to my face. the pedicle graft ~a~t cheek, while 

At the second stage, d ttached to my rig d to the top of 
from the bottom end anf a was still connecte een the right 

my ace . d betw the end near est to de a bn ge 
T h graft ma · 

my shoulde rs. e . ht shou lder. 
11 

as to restrict 
side of my face and my r~g ht shou lder as we 

In order to raise th e rig 
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my head movements so there was no tension placed on the 
pedicle, plaster of Paris was used to immobilise my right 
arm over the top of my head . Thi s minimised the free 
movement of my head and neck. S everal operati ons that 
followed were to shape the pedicl e gr aft in an att empt to 
mould it like a cheek, lower lip and chin . 

The first week after major surg ery was always hell, 
physically and emotionally . The nur ses were around me all 
the time, and the surgeon who norma lly dropped in occa
sionally did his rounds every day to check on the pedicle's 
progress and give more instruction s for its care. Th ere was 
never a peaceful moment although m ost of the tim e I was 
too sick to care who did what or what went on around me. 
M~ father must have been gone a good two years. I hated 
bemg so uncomfortable that I found myself thinking about 
my family at home more often than I had when I was not in 
P~in: I could see my little brother s and sisters chasing the 
mil~mg goats and sheep, squeezing warm fresh milk into 
the1r ha_nds and drinking it. I wondered if any members of 
my family ever thought about me at all, or had they waited 
so_ lo?g for me to return that the y had given up hope, 
thmkmg I was long dead? 

I looked across the ward at other children with their 
mothers and relatives sitting beside them. I thought how 
lucky they were to have someone close to share their pain. 

I muS
t 

have done something unforgi veable in those first 
Years of my life, I thought. I wondered what would happen 
to me when the operations were over , if such a time ever came around! 

d I 
st

ared into an empty space in front of me tears rolling own the band ' 
th ages on my face. There was only darkness 
t ere, no future and no sense in going on living or of being ortured by su Wh ' 

A . rgery. y was I born I wond ered. s I sat 1mm b·1· ' I k 
O 1 

1sed with my arm plaster ed to my head, as ed myself th 
What h d I e same unanswerable quest ions? Why me? 

a done to deserve this? 
The nurses us 11 · 

nightmares b br· ~a Y 1?terrupted my daydr eams and 
tracks f y mgmg a dish of water to wash away the tear rom parts of m f: . 

Y ace where 1t wasn 't dama ged or 
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with band ages and dressing s, or by offering ~ome 
covere? . that I was crying because of pam. It 
pain killers, ass~m mgl . hysical pain but sometimes S metim es was m P ' . . 
was true. o . 1 pai·n that no pam killers . h lm ed by emotiona . 
It was overw e b 1 . ng to accept and cope with my could ease. On ly Y earm · 

. . ld I ease the torment. h 
cond1t10n cou h Iida s for about two mont s 

My surgeon went on t o dy the second stage of the 
shortly after he had per orme the longest months of the 
pedicle graft. T o me th ey where_ my arm immobilised on 

h h I t used to avmg . 
year. Alt ?ug g? mfortable for sleeping or restmg. 
my head, It was ~tI~l unco cal more than anything else, 
The plaster cast irritated my s p . y head incorrectl y 
and I worried constantly about mov mg m 

and tearing th e graft apart. b k I knew that if the 
I was glad to see the surgeone t~~rd stage wouldn't be 

graft had tak en on my cheek,. th rm and taking off the 
long in coming . It meant releasmg my a 

plaster cast. . raft and scheduled me for 
The surg eon exammed the ~ h I had never looked 

· d y Until t en . surgery the followmg a · . 
1 1 

as a great feel mg to 
· eration t w forward to havmg an op . · f the laster cast. 

know that I was going to get nd of sJrgery. The plast~r 
I woke up in the ward hours adtebr split stitched m 

h ft ha een ' . B cast was gon e, and ~ e gra ek and later , the lower hp. ut 
position to form the nght che my head where I 

. rm or turn d I couldn't strai ghten my a d neck had contracte 
wanted . Th e mu scles in my elb_owd a~ fear and screamed, 
through lack of use. I w~s seize d ~he nurses rushed to 
producing my usual gurglmg so:in . by pointing at my arm 
my bedside. I to ld them my pro em ldn't move my arm or 
and neck tr ying to tell them th at I cou fixed The nurses 

, h Ider was · my head and th at even the s ou 
1
·nce me. They gave 

' ldn' t conv h tried to explain , but they cou . who as simply as s __ e 
h h ge sister ' · h h up went and called t e c ar d and K1swa 1 , ' k Lugan a . t could in her poorly spo en h the physiotherapis 

explained what had happened an~ ow I could have the 
d exercises so b k in a was going to help me O d shoulder muscles ac 

function of the elbow, neck an 
few days. 
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I felt a bit better, but at the back of my mind, something 
was telling me she was lying, that she was just saying these 
things to make me feel better. I still had a horrible feeling 
that my arm would be hanging on top of my head for the rest 
of my life. 'Why are all these thing s hap pening to me?' I 
burst out angrily. The sister uttered a long, defeated sigh 
and stood there staring at me. Then shrug ging her shoulders 
and throwing her hands in the air, she walked away. 

The physiotherapist came every m orn ing and afternoon 
to give me some exercises. It was ver y painful, but I was 
determined to see my arm and head in full swing again. 

At the end of each day, my arm was a few inches lower, 
and straighter. And my neck became flexible bit by bit. But 
it took at least three weeks to get full use of my arm and full 
movement of my neck. 

That sister was telling the truth , I thought to myself. 
And it taught me a lesson. I had to start tru sting people who 
cared for me. 

It wasn't always all mistrust. Th e languages which I 
hadn't completely mastered sometim es threw me off bal
ance, even if by then I knew enough to und erstand most of 
what was going on around me. 

All the three stages of the pedicle graft progressed slowly 
but successfully. Minor reshaping and trim ming of the graft 
took place step by step over a period of between six and 
twelve months. 

The artificial mask no longer fitted my face by the time 
they finished reshaping the pedicl e gra ft. There were still 
more gaps to cover, particularl y the upp er lip and the nose. I 
went back to wearing a dressing towel arou nd my face which 
was hard. 

. The two sets of dentures no longer fitt ed either. The 
skmgrafts had reduced the area into which they had fitted 
when they were first made. The dental sur geons and the 
technician were back to square one. 
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Ou r Lord's Prayer 

. ine ears of my child-
DURING TH E FIRST e1g~t or fth my family in Karim-
hood which was spent wand e;; :ad a nlme for God (Aku; ) 
oja I never knew about God. k bove We had never 
which I thought was just the blue s y a of the word, and I 
celebrated Ch ristmas i? th e t~ue s:n~er three Christmases 
didn't know its meanmg u_nul t~ Each time, presents 
came and went while I was m Mu ag~. staff the doctors, 

b f the nurs mg ' poured in from mem ers O . h had read about me 
and the peopl e fr~m the comm~~~ty : s:nts for a few years 
in newspaper articles. I took i 
without knowing what they were or· Christmas as poss

Every Chri stmas eve, or as dos; t~vation Army Hostel 
ible most of th e residents of th e Ma . Stella Bywaters, 

' 1 d by aJOr . across the road from Mulago, _e .d rs merrily shakmg 
h h P1tal corn ° ' · k a came marching along t e os ff well as the sic 
· h. the sta as hat their tambouri nes, w1s mg too sick to care w . . 

merry Chri stm as. Some of us were be of such high spir~ts, 
Christmas was going to be for us, to 

1 
months were gomg 

c 11 ·ng twe ve or even to care what the 10 owi 

to bring. . few days before, a ma~ 
On Chr istm as mormngs, or a e carrying a bag 0 

everyone called Father ChriStmt c~ppeared very heavy 
presents on hi s back. The bag a way 
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for him as he walked bent forward. Unlike other children 
who ran to meet him, the first time I saw him I dived 
underneath my bed in terror. His red clothes and long white 
beard frightened me. 

As the Christmas season came and went, and I learnt a 
little bit more about it each time, I realised its meaning from 
a spiritual point of view and the sharing spirit that was 
involved. I found myself looking forward to it each year. 
This was the time a few special friends I made, like Mum 
Musoke (my godmother ) and her family, came and took me 
to their homes for a few hours or days depending upon the 
state of my health. 

In Dodoth, my home county in north ern Karimoja, the 
visiting missionaries, both from the Church of England and 
the Roman Catholic white Fathers, spread the word of God 
and probably explained the meaning of Christmas, mostly 
around the shopping villages. They used Moroto (the capi
tal of Karimoja) as their home base. 

Probably with great difficulty, the local children, most of 
whom would have been the children of the local shop
keepers, were encouraged to attend Sunda y schools and the 
local poorly equipped schools built of sticks and mud to 
learn a few letters of the alphabet and to hear stories about 
God. Those who showed some interest pro vided that their 
parents let them go, went to missionar y boarding schools 
near Moroto. 

Th · · 
. e missionaries did not reach our remote nomadic 

dwelling areas, way out in the heart of the jungle where there 
were _no roads. Our parents and other grown-up s made 
occasional trips to shop for a few necessities or to bring 
cattle to the loc 1 · 

a auct10ns when food was scarce. But they 
were not there long enough to listen to the visiting white 
~en a

nd 
women. They never went near them belie ving that 

t ey bro~g~t more harm than good in tryin; to change the 
community s way of living. 

In Mulago Ho · 1 h · 
spna t ere were two priests both Afri-cans. Because I d 'd , ' . ' 

k h 
1 n t understand the language I d1dn t now w at role th 1 ' 

Fath S ey P ayed until a good while later. 
er semanda, a Roman Catholic priest, wore Jong 
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'th what looked like a bundle of ropes . h avy gowns w1 f h' white, e h' . . t and hang ing down one o is d b ds around is wais 
an ea . ttling sound as he walked. 
sides, makmg a r~ an Anglican priest, wore a coat 

Reverend Galtw~n; o, w white stripe fitted snugly 
and a black outfit wit a narropleasant man, always smiling 

d h. eek He was a very ld 1 
aroun is n . H was quite tall and e er y. 
and c~attin~ t~ everyo~:~d ~im duri ng my early days in 
Even if I didn t under s caring human being. 
hospital, I could tell he was a h of his language to under-

Even before I_ learned enoug d t come and sit on the 
stand him, and vice versa, :e bu~ ho~d my hands in his and 
chair beside my bed , or on~ e t ~

0
' leave he would stand up, 

talk to me. When he was a ou d lose his eyes and mumble 
put both his hands on my hea ' c h ' hand in front of my 

. c h'le then wave is d 
something ior a w 1 ' ' welaba' (goodbye ), in Lugan a, 
face Then he would say, K bit weird Later, I 
his ~ative language . I thought he ~as a for me s~metimes 
found out that he had been praymg He was {alking to the 
telling me stories about God and J esu~ of when he put his 
God I didn 't kno w, had never h:~r th~ sign of the cross, 
hands on my head, and he ~as mat :gmy face. 
when he waved his hands m fron . English and Lug-

He taught me the Lord's Prayer ~n e to say it over and 
anda. Each time he came, he wou~d ahs m n hallowed be thy 

F h who art m eave ' d over again: 'Our at er, , 
1 

woul d forget my lines,~~ 
name. Thy kingdom come · · · couraging me to JO~n 
he would then finish them off for me, en the same thing m 
in with him. He would ask me to, say d we would pray 
Luganda: 'Kitaf e) ali mugulu · · · an because I didn't 

h lk . ng of course, together (he did all t e ta i 
know what to say) before he left. h we had to say any-

I still didn't know the reasons w Y
11 

d God. But I went 
G 1· ngo ca e . 

thing to whoever Re v'd a _iw~ want to disappoint him. 
along with him because I _d~dn t e more involved and 

Father Galiwango 's visits becam . to help me over-
longer. He told me that 'God' was g~;; because God was 
come my problems , that I was 1:1°t a 
with me all the time , day and mght. fused now than I had 

In some ways I was even more con 
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ever been. If God were so good, why did he let the an imal 
attack me? And all along I had believed m y p arents were 
responsible for my existenc e. N ow I was told to believe that 
Go~ was my creator through them. I was ang ry with Fa ther 
Gah~ango for telling me about God . All the same, he 
contmued to come to pra y and preach even th ough by the n I 
wasn't prepared to listen. I felt it was too lat e to ask God for 
any ?elp. If ~e is reall~ there and really does what people ask 
0f him, the kmdest thmg he can do for me is to end my life. 
I m not part of his creation. I was never meant to be, I 
thought. !he tears that accomp anied my th oughts soaked 
the dressmgs on my face. Th ey were getting heavy and 
uncomfortable. 

d I w~nt th~ough _a renewed period of withd rawal and 
. epress10n. I Just existed, turn ing inwards for da ys . I bu rst 
mto t~ars and cried for hour s. Th e nurses learnt to let me be, 
knowmg that after a good cry I would feel b etter and 
eventually come out of myself. 

Father Galiwango had already talked and explained to 
me about being baptised . Th e preparation to ok nea rly 
twelve months H d · · e ma e It clear that I should say my 
prayers more often. I knew he was asking a bit too much 
bel cause .1 couldn 't see myself keeping up with it but just to 
P ease him I said I Id ~ 

8 
wou , and I kept my promis e . 

. ut I also made up my mind to find out if G od really 
~:~t:: ~nd if h~ answered pra yers, as I was told he did. I 

d 
. e_ Impression that if God answered pra yers he wou ld 

o It directly and t · h . . 
d .d d s raig t away, wnhm hours or days. I 

eci e to ask for ~ h 
fi my 1at er to come back within th e next 

ve to seven days I d ~ . 
1 I 

· praye 1or th is each night or whenever 
e se remembered t d · walk in t . 0 an waned, expecting m y fath er to 
myself :i a~y ~me .. At the end of each day, I rea ssur ed 

P
rayed. ay e e will come tomorrow or the ne xt day. I 

some more and w ·t d b . end I sto d k' ai e , ut nothmg happened . In the 
Galiwang~pel has mg and waiting . There 's no God , Fath er 

' t ought to myself 
The hospital 's A 1 · · 

corridor in th ng _ican c~~rch services were held in the 
ward 

3
D Th e outpatient clime building just across from 

· ere was no h · ospita l chapel. Sometimes when 
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they had visiting preach ers or whe n it was windy, raining 
and cold, the services were held in the doctors ' lecture room 
on the top floor of th e same buildi ng. When the services 
were held on the veranda h, I could see people from my bed 
through the window . T he singing tha t came through soun
ded very impressiv e . Before I learne d it was a church 
service, I used to wonder what peo ple did singing on the 
verandah once ever y so many days. I had not yet learned the 
days of the week or to read the calen dar . . 

Once I was int rodu ced to the serv ices, I started gomg 
regularly. Although I didn't fully follow everything, going 
to church becam e a method of bre aking my monotonous 
existence in ward 30 . Bit by bit the info rmat ion abo~t ~od 
started to sink in and I found a differen t way of thmkmg 
about him . I slowly understood th at Go d didn 't answer 
one's prayers by dropping out of the sky wha tever one asks 

for. 
When the nam es I was to be christe ned were chosen 

(Margaret Roseland ) months before I was baptised, ever~
one found it ver y easy to call me Marga ret. Before this, 
people called me whatever they foun d easiest, for ;xa~ple, 
'Mwana Kari rnojo (meaning Karimoj a's chi ld), or Karimo
jong' the nam e of my tribe or anyth ing else th ey though~ 
sounded like my real names such as 'Ilukol' or 'Nac hugy~ 
either of which every ne found hard to prono un ce. I made it 
easy for everyone by an wering to anything that sounded 
like 'K arimoj a and Ilukol . . .11 With a few other people from the neighbo uring vi ages, 
I was baptised by Reverend Galiwa ngo on I January 1967 

d . d h Mrs Margaret 
urmg one of the ervices on the veran a · f . d) 

Musoke (one of my English tutors and a very close nen 
was one of my godparents . She gave me her name. 
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IN DECEMBER 1965, a man from Karimoja came for a 
ch~ck-up in Mulago Hospital. With him he brought a letter 
written by someone who knew my family. The news from 
home was very sad. My brother, about three years older 
than me_, had died a few months earlier. I was very upset and 
felt terribly homesick, so it was arranged for me to go home 
for a few weeks. 

It did cross my mind before I left Mulago that there was 
a possibility that my parents wouldn't let me come back. 
The thought frightened me. I wanted the surgeons to do all 
th

ey could to enable me to face the world, and I didn't want 
~o lose all the people like Mrs Kalinda and the nursing staff 
~n ward 3D who had supported and cared for me. They had 

ecome my dear friends and family. But my real family came 
first and the urg t h 

e O go ome, whether my parents would let me return or not 
I , : came over me strongly. Somehow , I knew 

couldn t have It both ways. 

the I ~ai no idea where my family lived, as the letter said 
h dy a moved from where I had left them to some place I 

a never heard of Wh I . 
village n h · en got to Kaabong (a shoppmg 
some fri:~~: if ar~a. where t~ey dwelt ), I had to stay wit,h 
permanent b t eirs who lived near where my family s 

ut empty homestead was situated. Meanwhile 
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some well-known bush warriors went in various directions 
looking for my family around the district's grazing and 
water areas, and around temporary sett lements in remote 
areas where they though t they might be. It took nearly two 
weeks before they could be located. 

It was overwhelming to see my family again, and all the 
relatives, some of whom I only vaguely remembered. My 
mother, especially , cried, and her tears were contagious . 
Everyone cried. Watching tears rolling down all those faces 
made me feel I had made a mistake in comi ng back. But the 
tears were not shed for sadness. As far as my family was 
concerned they were for the joy of my 'resurrection'. Be
cause they thought I had died I had been mourned and 
forgotten. They believed that even if I was alive I would not 
come back home, that if I wasn't dead, whereve r I was I had 
found a better life. 

Traditionally, as a person who had been declared dead 
and no longer among the living members of the family, I was 
not allowed to use certain entrances or share the same 
entrances to the main homestead with the rest of the family. 
It would have brought bad luck, such as the death of some of 
the family or the cattle and goats. 

In a week which was the time it took the rest of the 
family memb~rs and relations to be rounded up, a special 
ceremony to reunit e me with the family was performed. 
This involved killing a sheep and other weird rites so that I 
could be taken back as one of the family and allowed to share 
the main entrance s of the homestead. 

The feeling and the happy atmosphere we all_ shared at 
the family reunion reminded me of one of the stones Father 
Galiwango told me, about going to heaven after death. It 
was very reassurin g. . 

Much later I identified the same feeling with the story m 
t~e Bible about the prodigal son, how his father w~lcome~ 
him home, gener ously killing one of the well -fed ammals t 
express his joy at having his son home. . 

When my father had come back from Mulago Hospital, 
he found his families neglected, his herds of cattle and go~ts 
and a flock of sheep hungry and thirsty, and no one to dnve 
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them to grass and water. The families were nearly starving 
to death: the animals could not provide enough milk and 
blood to drink. My father was needed more at home than by 
me; he couldn't get away. 

Meanwhile, my father had made a few trips to the local 
shopping centre looking for people to try to get a message to 
me by letter. The family had agreed to sell a few head of 
cattle at the local auction markets to pay the price people 
asked to write a letter on the family's behalf. But in nearly 
two years, I had never heard a word from my family. Maybe 
some of those people did write, and the letters went astray. 
Or maybe they didn't really know how to write or where to 
contact me. But because my parents knew nothing about 
letter writing, whoever was involved took advantage of 
them. 

When I did not respond to the letters my family were 
sure had been sent, my family turned to tribal medicine 
doctors, who also charged high prices . 

The Karimojong people believe the tribal doctors pos
sess powers to foresee what will happen and explain what 
had happened in the past. If there was a death in the family, 
for example, or if someone had been sick for a long time, or a 
couple had not been able to have children . Having made 
their predictions and analyses the doctors gave their pre
scriptions: those who had come to them had to make special 
sacrifices. Sometimes the tribal doctors themselves per
formed the tricks necessary to avert the coming disasters. 
My grandfather, my mother's father, who died long before I 
was born, was believed to have been one of the greatest tribal doctors. 

Most of the tribal medicine men and women I am told, 
own a number of stones or pebbles and sundry pairs of shoes 
(I don't know how many) for foretelling purposes. They use 
these stones to make predictions, shaking them like dice and 
thro~ing them on the ground. Their positions are noted in 
relation to each person who wants to be the subject of 
enquiry, or, in relation to a particular member of the house
hold, present or absent, about whom the rest of the family 
Want information. In my case, for example, the tribal medi-
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churning and throwing their 
. e men and women were d to find out whether I cm · shoes aroun f 

magic stones a_nd magic h ther I was going back home o my 
was alive and, if I_ was, ww~at sacrifices my family could offer 

n accord and, if not, 
ow home. h · 
to give me the urge to go ain information to put _t eir 

My parents struggle~ t~ ~octors told them to give a 
minds at rest. Some tnba d ing because they saw that I 
sacrifice to prevent me. f~o~o~e were honest enough to s~y 
was in danger or very sic . where and that I must e 
that they could not _ see m~ a~Je and ~ut of danger ai:id that 
dead. Still others said I was ah offer a sacrifice to bnng me 
all my family could dof was ~~ing swallowed up by weste:~ 
home and prevent me rom h went to saw my pa 

I Was told the last doctor t ey y I would return. ways. f ·1 not to worr , . r 
back home and told my ami ~ b different tribal speci~ ists 

The information presen~e d~dn't know who to believe. 
d . My family i . d their hopes. was contra ictory · told them raise h 

Some of what the tribal docto~s 'th great difficulties, t ey 
They waited, but finally an w~u m either threw or ga_ve 
gave up and tried to forget m\d to me, mainly accessories 
away all the things that i.elonJse that reminded her of ::t 
such as beads, and anyt i~:d them that I was ?eadd ~~ould 

What probably pe:sua 1 Hospital convmce 
my father had left me m Mu ago t 

. . rents wen die from mfection . · all that my P~ tors 
I felt guilty after hearmg . how the tnbal doc 

fi d out about me. f what they through to try to . n h d taken the family or 
and the letter writers aor nothing. arboured 
couldn't afford, and a{{ fh awful feelings I had hh m· how 

I thought about a t t~e things I said about t ~u~ped 
towards my parents, af ~eing parents bec~use th~y uncaring 
they were unworthy o h were unfeelmg an k God for 
and forgot me, how t ey ugh courage to as 

towards me . I ~id~'t h:: ::~ugh about _him th:~~ll alone 
forgiveness. I didn t k~. hospital, thinkmg I wfl ed from 

While I had ~u1;ere i:rt, my parents had su h:~ left the 
without my family s supp of me after dad d . g or 
not knowing what had becomeh ther I was dead, ym ' 
hospital. They didn't know w e 
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g~tting better, despite the diffe . 
tnbal doctors My moth rent stones they got from th 
the rest of the.family, espe:cta~Fe;d and grieved more tha; 
not know what had h y hen she lost a son and d"d 

M f . appened to me. I 

y am1ly was surprised th 
as far as they could see th at afte~ two years in Mulago 
ment. 'What have they b;;~ :a~ still not much improve~ 
asked me. I couldn't reall ex 1 ?mg all these years ?' they 
th~ same question myself Tb am be~ause I was still asking 
thighs didn't tell them . h e horrifi c scars around both 
where the skin had gon;:uc . None of us could reall y see 

Everyone was fa . o apart from my scalp 
teeth d scmated with m h · an wondered where th Y mout ful of artificial 
they came from dead ? came from. They all thought 
~here the dentures camf ;:: e . . I didn't fully understand 
divert everyone's thought ;;1 e1th~r, but I tried my best to 

b
m~de out of cement and s ~ tellmg them that the y were 

emg m d pamted white th I d a e, so they couldn' . , at saw them /;ct, person. Whatever th . t po_ss_1bly have come from a 
I n t want to hear an m e1r ?r~gm might have been , I 

~~~h~s of the toothles[ sk:1~ ~f ~~1ons because I kept seeing 
h n t really understand th _e -~ental clinic. Because I 

av; come from the de;d s:·1~~~s1b1hty ~hat they just might 
couldn't take m I ~ngered m my mind 

or adult Y mask off m th · k s unless close relat" e presence of little kids 
;h~f to see what had bee~v~ like _my mother and father 

I e I was in Mulago H _one smce they saw me last 
scream at the sight of my c ospnal even grown-ups used t~ 
worse then . h 1eatureless f I the . . wn out lips to cov ace. t appeared even 
pres:::~~g facial_ structures. t~i~~ ,i~ntures a?d the rest of 
artifici 1 e, lookmg ghostly with now which was more 
offend:d teeth or having none at : mouthful of uncovered 
whe h by other people wh h 11. It was so easy to get 
mys~lft ey caught sight of me e~ ht ey screamed or jumped 

even mo I wit out a mask I er . 
accidentl re. t was a night on. ouendea 
always ctI came across myself in ma~e when I occasionally 
family ne, I retreated to a co a mirror. To eat, as I had 

It wor turned my back to t~ner away from the rest of the 
as nearly tw em. 

o years since I had h eard hyenas cry and 
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laugh, especially so close. Each nigh t, as soon as the sun 
went down, all sorts of night anima ls, especially hyenas, 
came out of their hiding places to look for food. They 
sometimes came so close they brus hed their furry coats 
against the thorn fences enclosing us and our livestock, and 
dug their nose s under the fences to smell anything that 
might trigger their appetite. The first few nights when they 
came too close I was paralysed with fear. Guessing what was 
going through my mind, my father sat near me with an open 
spear as if to say they are not going to get you this time, 
although he knew as well as I did tha t the hyenas were not 
looking for me. But with the sound of them came the feeling 
of the furry coat, the four legs, the suffocating grip around 

my mouth ... 
In Karimoja , the dark nights are alive with wild scaven-

gers and night hunters. The first sound you hear when you 
turn over during the night is a noise made by an animal of 
some sort, the commonest being hyenas calling and laughing 
close by or an elephant or a lion roaring from a distance. I 
gradually becam e used to the noises again and lost my fear. 

At first, my little brothers, sisters and half-brothers and 
sisters wouldn 't come near me. Some of them vaguely 
remembered me. To those who couldn't remember me at all, 
I was an intrude r, but they didn't show any obvious anger 
towards me . My parents had to do a lot of explaining to the 
younger children, answering a lot of questions as best they 

'Why is she wearing somethin g to hide her face?' the could. 

children asked . 'Why is she wearin g a strange cloth over her 
body? What is she hiding? Why hasn't she been home before 
if she is our sister? Is she coming home to stay?' And a lot 

more like those. I felt like an intruder myself because my parents gave 
most of their attention to me, trying to make up for the paS

t 

two years . Other children felt left out. . . 
Little things were done for me. A separate mil~mg cow 

was set aside to provide my milk, and my fathe7 killed two 
domestic animals in the three weeks I spent with them to 
provide meat because there was nothing much in the way of 
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food. Normally he wouldn't do it unless the family was 
desperate for food. . 

Raw fresh blood mixed with milk wouldn't agre e with 
me although I had lived on it before I went away. I preferred 
my blood left to clot and then have it either coo~ed m the hot 
soil underneath a blaze of burning charcoal , or m the sauce
pan and then mixed with milk or ghee (home-m ade purified 
butter) as it is tastless and rubbery when eaten alone. 

All the little special things different members of the 
family did to express their appreciation for having me back 
home were enough to make some of the kids who couldn't 
understand slightly resentful, thinking I was now the fav
ourite, just as I thought they were when I was left in Mulago 
Hospital. 

I was very touched with one very special welcome home 
present in particular. It came from my little brother, who 
was about five years old when I went into hospital. One ~ay 
he must have spent a few hours, if not a whole day, trappmg 
wild rats while looking after the sheep and goats in the fields . 
At the end of the day, after he and the others had rounded 
up all the animals into their sheds for the night, he brought 
me a bundle of dead rats, all nicely tied by their tails with a 
piece of string. He had neatly gutted them. 

I couldn't remember when I had eaten a rat last. When 
the kid handed me a bundle of them hanging by their tail~, 
their bellies split opened and empty, I felt my blood stir 
under my skin. Forgetting to say thank you to rriy little 
brother for his hunting success and the special thought he 
had spared for me, I ran to the nearest adult , swinging the 
rats in front of his or her face eagerly asking , 'Which ones 
are these?' (meaning are these the ones we can eat). 

I turned around to thank him for bringing me such a 
present, but I think I hurt his feelings by tactlessl y showing 
I didn't trust him . He knew more about hunting than I did. 
My hunting skills before I went into hospital didn 't stretch 
beyond catching locusts and grasshoppers. 

I was still feeling revolted when I took the last bite of rat 
nicely roasted over an open fire, but, despite the waves of 
nausea that passed over me, I must admit , they tasted 
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b make sure I . . littl e brother who_ sat close y to 
dehc1ous. ~y b olutely delighted . rehen
ate every bit walss:aysed all the childre n who werde a~ling all 

The longer , 1 1 came aroun ' 
sive about comin g near m~e:eo;h:d been, feeling my clot~; 

sorts of question s ea~~~~;things I had taken ho:~ t~o~s:een 

in~rigueldb bygs~~ rom the local shops tlh:t ~~; be careful not 
thmgs ou ar and sweets. But a 
before, such as sug many Western ways. . h my family, I 
to show them_ too nderful to be back wit for two 

Although it was wo . I had only been away h' g 
lly fit m. t n everyt m didn't seem to rea d to have forgot e . t 

b t in that time I seeme . . And for their ?ar ' 
years, u . ery day hvmg . missing a 
my famil~ did :~:ni~; thought I was st:ant~ :~:rby water 
everyo_ne m myb h or fetching wate r m t 30 or 40 miles 
day without a at ' d bring water from 

k' omebo Y to 
hole or as mg s ld wash myself. bsessed , be
away so that I cou ht I was unre al, eve~ o but they let 

I knew they thoug . by their standar s, d them 
'd liar thmgs y I wante 

cause I di_ pecu a I did things t~e wa rinking water so 
me have it ~y w Y: eo le to boil my d the seasonal 
done, includ1~g askn:~~: Jater collect~d fromdomestic and 
that I wouldn t get. s1 . s shared with the . but the 
Pools ponds and nver~ wa melt of animal unne, 

' . I metimes s 
wild amm~ls. t so. 

1 
went with a 

families still dr~nk it. ch as I could . One_day ri . It turned 
I tried to fit m as mu d lts on a gathering t p d from an 

group of girls and some a u I coul dn't tell a wefew months 
d . t because me a e . 

out to be a isas er the other girls, so ick and which 
edible vegetable. All h1· ch vegetable top The other 

I knew w a clue. younger than was, . I didn' t have rised when 
· b 'ck frmt. d re surp 

tree to chm to P
1 

emselves an w_e uch as, 'What 
girls felt very proud ff tr I knew. Questions ~y asked. I was 
they found out how it~:ve been?' were ea~~at everything I 
do they eat where you ·1· t d to tell them ht to me. I 

d d hum1 ia e broug h d too ashame an . ital had been e but we a 
had needed while m dhosx run all the way h,o~e:Uember my 
wanted to turn aroun an nd I couldn t 

. he forest, a gone too far mto t 
way back. 
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We had always supplemented milk and blood with some 
kind of vegetables, fruit, and roots, picked and dug from the 
wild, especially when the harvest of the usual supplements 
such as sorghum, millet and corn was poor. Before I left 
home, I had known simple vegetables which grew not far 
away from home during the rainy season or passing sho wers. 
I wasn't old enough to make long trips forty to fifty miles out 
into the jungles then. Now I had forgotten it all. 

I remembered how in hospital dad didn't like me playing 
with toys and especially the colouring books the nurses gave 
me because he didn't want me to discover anything to do 
with books. I wondered how my parents would take the 
news that I was going to start taking English reading lessons. 
They will either disown me and tell me to go and learn all 
about books and what they can offer and not to bother to 
come home, or they will forbid me to go back to Mulago for 
surgery, I thought as each day I prepared myself to tell 
them. 

I fought my feelings and preserved the news until my 
last week with them. I didn't want to spoil my stay with 
them. As I had predicted the news was not going to be well 
received. 

Grabbing the first opportunity when my little brothers 
and sisters were out of the way, I gathered enough courage 
to tell them I was going to start reading and mathematics 
lessons once I was back in Kampala. I added quickly (telling 
a big lie) that if they tried to stop me from going back to 
Kampala, the people who had been looking after me in 
Mulago would send police to look for me and that my father 
would be arrested and taken away. Anything to stop them 
from keeping me home, I thought . 

I had given the doctors at the hospital my word that I 
was going to come back at least to have the rest of the 
surger~ done, even if I didn't want to go ahead with school. I 
was gomg to keep it, even if it meant running away from my family. 

I had a fairly good idea that dad dominated his families. 
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h . His voice had to come from im. 
The first and the fina~ sa~ if he yelled angrily at someone, 

t the household sh1venng . stake the children made sen d h' wives for every m1 and he abuse is_ 
as well as for their own. . myself to break my news, I 

All the time I was preparing ther in the soup, as she ~as 
k I would be puttmg my mo 'f she didn't agree with 
new . £ me even 1 lk' 

more likely to stick up ~r I ~as mum bling away, ta mg 
what I had to say. Whiled the lower part of my face, I saw 
under the mask that covere 

that she was holdingdh; r b;~:t~~sponse . Dad stared at ;~ 
I wasn't prepare ~r . ns of anger what~oeve . 

bless his face beanng no s1g . g to be patient but speec , b th trym . 
sat there staring at th~m a:d ~ishing I hadn't said any-
feeling very apprehensive d . ected 
thing. . d owards the fence an eJ 

Dad finally turned h1~ hea t n tobacco-stained spun~m 
a long stream of greemsdhh-bro:ied as I had never seen h~: 

· h Cool an um . St y home wi from his mout · d what you like. a help 
before, he said, 'Yo~ c~to oMulago and see if ~h~y t;annot 
us as you are or g~ h ac r schooling if you w1s . handed 
you. Go ahead wit _YOU u can see I am o~e- ant 
come with you this time. As yo not the most import u 
here. Whether you st~y ho~~eis~ we ~an see you whe:sf :rs 
thing is that you are alive. A d not encourage your d' 

. t home o · g to rea · visit us. While you are a anything about le~rnin He doesn't 
and brothers or tell them. ted at the same time. h' time he 

I was glad and disappom ht to myself. All t is that I 
care about me anymore, I thoudg1·ng he was very happywhat I 

. e preten d'd 't care has been so mce to m ' r when he 1 n l'ke me 
came home and was still a ive, ecially children 1 d of 

h nyone, esp H . s ashame did. Since when as a l'k d here? e 1 
h t they 1 e ·1 

been allowed to do ~ a . me go so easi Y · . noring the 
me. That's why he is letting e in front of me, ig daydream 

I stared at an empty ::c preoccupie~ witho:ld. A small 
presence of anyone near o~n in a big w1~e w ad said, and 
where I saw myself on my 1 l'ked just like D that I 

d what 1 ' . art was part of me felt free to O Th frightening P whether 
a big part felt unwanted. ef ture held for me, 

h t the u didn't really know w a 
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there was a future or not. What if th 
to go to school had changed their m ·e ~e~pl e w~o wanted me 
cannot help me much more? I tho~~h~~ What if the doctors 

I stopped dreaming when I h d 
then I realised that my h ear someone sobbing. And 
With her back towards u~~t e~ hadn 't . said anything yet. 
fence that enclosed th h ' ookmg outside through a thick 
bitterly. Shortly she e oi:n~stead, my mother was crying 

h 
, was Jomed by m b. . 

w o had just walked in Sh Y ig sister, Muya, 
the air. She didn't a k . e mu~t have t:elt the uneasiness in 
already told her m s. any <:J.UeStIOns. Bemg a big sister I had 

Y mtentions 
Before I said an th. . 

around, her eyes li~e ~ng to_ comfort mum, she turned 
cheeks. 'Stay hom/w.thrm~ with _tears that ran down her 
to live in. I can look if us, she said. ' I'll build a hut for you 

h a ter you and p t w o would stare and lau h at ' ro ect you from people 
l?ve you dearly, just 1&e ti{ou. I m your mother and still 
sisters. Nothing h h e reSt of your brothers and 
look like. The mai~s t~· an~ed. It doesn 't matter what you 
for that. You don't ~ng is you are alive and I'm grateful 
different from the oth av~ to leave home because you're 

'Al. , ers . 
. ive was now everyon ' f . 

ago It was 'death' I es avounte word. Not so long 
bl 

. · wondered wh th b . . a essmg. e er emg alive was really 

Mum looked fragile heart b 
old all of a sudden Sh ' ~ roken and a hundred years 
1 · · e made It h d o~mg and sympathetic offer so ar for me to reject her 
thmg to say to mum D d h. I searched my mind for some
outside, probably t~ b a 1 ad already got up and had gone 
have 't e a one Then I d n yet fulfilled I t ld · ma e a promise I 
more treatment bu~ th o I mum that I had to go to have 
wouldn't go to ~chool. at would return home after it and 

By the time I had fi . h 
mainly because I had m~~e ed, I was breaking down myself, 
what I was_ doing, whether mum so sa~. I didn't really know 
or not. I didn't know h i was makmg the right decision 

Dad probably let g owf ar my lessons would take me. 
everyon 1 . 0 0 me becau h k full h e e se, mcluding me, tha se e new as well as 

' appy, normal life t the chances of my living a 
among the tribe, or anywhere else 
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for that matter , despit e what the doctor s might do to rebuild 
my face, were very shaky. More surgery , if it could be done, 
was necessary to enable me to just get by. He was probably 
very humiliated , although he didn't say so, to think that the 
only thing he could do for me was to give in. He couldn't do 
anything about my handicap, and he couldn't give me to any 
man in return for cattle. 

Even if none of my relatives said it to my face, all those 
who would have been entitled to part of the bridal price if I 
had grown up health y and had married some wealthy tribes
man knew that those chances were gone from the moment 
the animal clenched its jaws on my face. I was as good as 
dead as far as the bridal price was concerned. 

I thought about the birth of a baby girl into a family: the 
first thing that comes to mind is the bridal price she will 
bring when she grows up and marries . The parents of the 
baby girl are proud and get first-clas s treatment from the 
rest of the family, and the baby is spoiled from the time she 
is born to the tim e she gets married . Girls are the most 
wanted babies in my tribe. If anythi ng is wrong with the 
baby or if anything happens during her growing process, as 
it did to me, there 's a great loss of family wealth. 

I couldn't comp ete with the rest of the beautiful, healthy 
girls my age, or any age, for that matt er. I could see my~elf 
growing up with girls my own age. I would be watching 
them get married , their parents and relatives very proud of 
their achievements . I would feel low and worthless. 
. I could also see myself being force d to mar~y some poor, 
mcapacitated man who couldn't get a decent wife anywhere. 
My father would probably have to throw in ~ few head of 
cattle to go with me, just to get rid of me qm~kly. 

The more I thought about the miserable existence ahead 
of me, the more I wished I was dead . I wondered how long 
my parents would be so loving if I stayed at home. S?oner or 
later, things would go sour and I would be the mam ca~se 
because of my handicap . I knew I couldn't keep my promise 
t · y life I would 
0 mum. If there was another alternative to m ' 
have to take it. 

I came to reali se that mum, out of pity and shame, was 
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prepared to sacrifice her tim · h h 
would build me a hut ut e ~It. t e rest of the family. She 
hatched bird. And u~Ilke :: ~:~t a~iJeed me lik~ a newly 
wrapped i~ cotton balls for as Ion y '. I was gomg to be 
share the living world . g as I lived, never free to 

Thank you, mum, I thought B 
sheltered and protected f . ut as much as I want to be 
laugh and look dow rom . the part of society that will 

n at me it's h . 
want. I have got ever ri ht ' . not t e kmd of shelter I 
you brought me into ye g ./~ live ~reely, to share the world 
fair to deny me thar' ri;~~-1 am different . I don't think it's 

I wondered, thou ht . 
prayed for something b~tt' q~est1o~ed myself, cried and 

er t an bemg locked away for life. 

The time came when I h d 
was hard having to ~k to leave to return to Kampala. It 
knowing when I'd be ;a k ~7ay from my family without 
I had turned her oa acd . eft my mother crying because 

b 
uer own I . 

ecause I was going to b . 1 . was miserabl e for myself 
· e 1so ated and f agam. I worried about star . ' away rom my family 

tmg school. Where would it end? 

The trip to K ampala was awk . 
stared at me and said th· ward and frightening. People 

·1 mgs, wonde · h vei to cover my face I h rmg_ w Y I was wearing a 
stations. I had never t;avell::ti1 stoppmg in crowded bus 
e?~d, not only of the eo 

1 
one, and I was very fright

c1t1es such as Mbale p h. p e but also of getting lost in big 
' w ich was half way to Kamp ala. 

... 
I went back to see m fa . . 
and 19?~· I have nrver~%~u~mg s~hool holida ys in 1968 
those visits, however th · ack smce. During each of 
respected my decisi;n t mgs were much easier. My parents 
w~l~e happy with what t~eg~ ahead with my education and 
s~1 wearing a face mask B oct~:s ~ad done , even if I was 
a ready come to mean a · Y t is time my education had 
a very long way to go. great deal to me, although I still had 
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During my visit in 1968, I witnessed a very happy event. 
A little baby girl was born to my parent s. It was a particular 
blessing for this to happen in my presen ce because of a curse 
put on my mother and father before I was born. 

When my moth er got married, her uncle had missed out 
on the bridal pric e because my father didn't have enough 
cattle to go around at the time. So dad promised to pay my 
mother's uncle 's share later on when he accumulated more 
stock. For man y years the man had been asking my father 
for his share of the bridal price, but my father stubbornly 
refused to pay or kept extending the promises until the old 
man was fed up. At some stage when my mother was 
expecting her third baby and long befo re her uncle died, her 
uncle, knowing that girls were the sourc e of the wealth in the 
family, said something like this to her, 'If that baby you're 
carrying is a girl , call her Ilukol after my mother. I tell you 
that if this bab y is a girl you will not bear any more girls 

unless something happens to her.' 
When I was born, my family believe d that unless some 

misfortune befell me I was to be the last little girl ever to 
leave my mother 's womb. It was a story I heard told over 

and over again. 
After I was born, my mother had five boys one after the 

other, although three of them died very young. My par~nts 
and relatives took what my great uncle said as an irreversible 
curse. When disaster struck me in 1963, it left the memb~rs 
of my family wondering about what the old man had said. 

As far as I was concerned, what happened to me an? 
th

e 
ensuing birth of my sister, Nakiru, was a coincidence, if n~t 
a miracle. To the rest of my family, the old man kept his k. God 
word. Whatever it was I went back to school than mg 
and feeling happ y for :0.y parents. Whatever they loS

t 
when 

my face was torn to pieces had been given back to 
th

em. 
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A Will to Live 

I ARRIVED BACK . 
1966, a long time over~: M~lago ~o spit al on 17 January 
had been concerned that e. rs Kalmda adm itt ed that they 
keep me at home Th ~y parents might have decided to 
tacting the Morot~ Polf~ ad ac_tually th ought about con
me. to ask if the y could go looking for 

It was a relief to be ba k . 
although, at times deadl c ' m the secur e and protected 
after travelling for'nearlyythatmodsphere of Mul ago Hospital' 
stop · · ree ays b · ' pmg m crowded bus . on pu he transport and 
commente~ on my appear::~~on s where peopl e stared and 

More mtensive sur . 
re~dmission. Stage b stagery started shortl y after my 
raised from my stom:ch ~e, another tube pedicle graft was 

:;:n~~tage of the pectic~ r;construct my upp er lip. The 
. . . e heavy graft to a~ attached to my left lower 

elasticity and bony str my nght cheek , with its lack of 
problems I uctures for ri h · t sagged into the e support , cr eated new 

g t upper jaw, pulling m 1 mpty cavity left by th e missing 
exposed th 1 . Y ower eyel · d ct · . left it e ower lming of the . i own . Th is m turn 
and open to irritants such hmn~r surface of the eye and 

poured ct · as t e wmd h · h · blink. ust mto my alread . . ' w ic dn ed my eye 
mg reflexes and could y irritated eye whi ch had no 

not close. 
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Mr Shepherd , my surgeon, was interes ted in meeting not 
only my surgical and medical needs but also my educational 
ones. When he left Uganda in 1969, he came to tell me 
himself instead of letting me learn that he was leaving from 
someone else. ' It will only be a few years then I'll come 
back,' he reassur ed me, trying to mini mise the sense of 
abandonment th at had come over me. A few years to me, 
however many he meant, sounded like eternit y. He prom-
ised that he woul d keep in touch. 

Tears poured from my eyes as thoug h the whole world 
had crumbled. I thought after he had left the ward, I've 
heard that befor e. My father left this place promising he 
would be back, and he has never set foot here again. Why is 
it that people I trust and love suddenly walk out on me? 
They never keep their promises. 

Mr Shepherd didn't come back, not because he didn 't 
want to, but because my country became too dangerous only 
months after he left. But he kept part of his promise: he 

wrote to me. 

My tuition in English and arithmetic with Mrs Turner, Mrs 
Stubbs, and M rs Musoke got underw ay halfway through 

1966. The lessons were conducted in M r Shepherd ' s study 
room and sometimes beside my bed when I was not well 
enough to go to the medical school buil ding. I began to look 
fo~ward to and enjoy them immensely. It was very exciting 
bemg able to read a simple story or even a sentence from 
books and und erstand it. The more I got involved, the more 
1 was determ ined to practise and learn more, including 
reading the charts that hung at the end of the bed. I had 
always wondered what the nurses and doctors had written 

there. 
Before I learned to read and unde rstand different hand-

writing, the writing in my bed charts hadn 't meant any
th

ing 
1? me. Ther e were just funny looking, meaningless blue 
hnes r · · unnmg mto one another. 

. One day, I decided that it was my turn to write son::ie-
thmg in them . Because I didn't know how to write any

th
mg 
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:~:t :;it~~:;si~ i:: 0
:~:~: nurses a w?ile to work out what 

handed The s were until I was caught red-
. nurses were prob bl bl · 

not writing legibly. a Y ammg the docto rs for 

I still didn't know how f fi . and write E 1· h ar a eld learnin g to speak read 
ng is was to take me I d · d , k ' 

the beginning a ke t th · ~ n t now this was just 
in a sense I didn't y 1~ e doors I didn't know existed. But 
starting to enjoy 1 rea _Y care. T~e main thing was that I was 
to occupy my oft earbnmg and discovering things I coul d do 

en ored and d · · less self-pity less f wai:i ermg mmd. There was 
die and esca' f reque~t homesickness and less desi re to 

pe rom the imp 'bl b spent more ti . ossi e o stacles of my life. I 
me turnmg the page f h b k left with me r d. h s O t e oo s my teachers 

my handw;it:g_ 1f~e e word s I had learned , and practisi ng 
stories for me I c ld nurs~s read and tran slated short 
hold of a big b ~u not wait for the time when I could get 

My handcr~~s ~~~;;d and u~d~rstand it all by myself. 
from the Red C _nued, kmttmg for Mrs Kiwanuka 

ross domg b 'd nurses who bro h ' h . em rm ered tablecl oths for the 
ug t t e1r ow · 1 ton. The busier I n matena s, transfer s and cot-

passed. Soon I £ ~ot, th e quicker the months and years 
wanted to do. oun myself without enough time to do all I 

The only thing that did ' 
was the surgery wh· h n t seem to speed up with time 
so · ' ic took its met1mes brought course very slowly and 
The big operation me t~ a standstill. It seemed endless. 
st s especially . 1 . ag~s, left me weak for w ' mvo vmg many progressive 
thetic, general or 

1 1 
eeks, even months. The anaes-

kee oca , made m · k P anything down c e sic and I was not able to 
strai . ior days S · . ns ran mto on · omet1mes the contmuous 
betw e another and I h d · een operations ' a no time to recover 

At tho · . 
man se times when I felt M Y people encouraged d moSt low and discourag ed, 

I 
um Musoke (my god an comforted me. There was 

unch-tim . . mother and t ) · 
11 

e Slttmg besid utor who spent her 
c1amr when I had just re~u: !~d holding my hand , espe
wher~~ out of the anaestheti: di ro1!1 the operating theatre, 

wa · And there w F sonented and not knowing 
as ather Galiwango who told me 
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:~:h ~~::·t~:: !~~:~.bably happy to see someone who is 

She couldn't get th h dled out th roug to me. So she turned and wad-
e same way she came in 

I'd had enough of 1 · 
hospital and peo le frompeop _e-new. staff starting in the 
this pitiful child ~ho f outside z_nakmg special trips to see 

. se ace an ammal had eaten off p 1 

t
co~mg to see ~heir relations in other wards took th~ eop e 
umty to drop mto ward h oppor

they had heard offi . 3D to ave a glance and verify what 
to become ver ' a ermg me mo~ey to take off the veil . I used 
alone, that I did;,~ry a~d ~el~ like tellin _g them to leave me 
give me back my f nee t eir money, It was not going to 

ace. 
George's iron lung also 

where, especially school-a a~tracted people from every-
see only his head st . k. ge children wh? were fascinated to 
tank, and the rub be IC 1.fg hout of th e big, semi-cylindrical 
breath he took. Bu: ~;

0
; at ~en; u~ and down with each 

stand there and star H ge didn t give them a chance to 
get on their way ;· ~ would yell at them , telling them to 
instead. Sometim~s ;;e:~ always s~opped to look at me 
day, I would wake up d fi was havmg a sleep during the 
bed or standing the an . nd people tiptoeing around my 
lady I found lea _re starmg at me . I once threw my fist at a 
b nmg over me so cl I reathing. If she hadn't d os~ could hear her 
punched her in the ucked so qmckly I would have 

N' h. eye. 
. ig tmgale Kalinda ke . 

times doing the rounds wit:: commg to talk to me, some-
of myself and dispell d he surgeons . I slowly came out 
realised that she e, my bad feeling for her when I 

wasn t coming t . Wanted to help me 1 ° entertam herself but 
· started comm · · . a step further each t · umcatmg with her, going 

t d 
. ime we met It , 1 s arte gomg to her office . wasn t Qng before I 

play with equipment . h todlearn some handcrafts and to 
m er epartment. 

There w . . as a school attached t 
Rehabilitation Cent O the Old Mulago Hospital 

k
. re run by 1 . 

wor mg at the centre M v~ unteer services and people 
· rs Kalmda was one of the organis-
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ers, and she arranged for me to atte nd it, but I also kept up 
my weekly privat e lessons with my tutors. 

The school was obviously intended to cater for the 
handicappe d patients of both Mula go hospitals . There was 
not a normal person in the school other than the teachers 
and the orderlies who looked after the patients. 

There was a workshop where the handicapped learned to 
make things the staff thought wou ld help them to stand on 
their own feet, as well as help the m to exercise their limbs 
and minds. Those who were still very young and mentally 
capable of learning, or those who missed out on going to 
school because of their illness, handicap or lack of money 
had an opportunit y to learn to read, write and speak English, 
as well as learn ing to read and writ e in their own languages. 

English lessons outnumbered the lessons conducted in 
the native languag es because the patients who attended the 
school came from just about every district in the country. 
They either spoke Kiswahili to un derstand one another and 
the staff, or learned the main langu ages spoken in Kampala, 
that is, Luganda , English and Kiswahili, although not 
everyone in Kampala knew all three . There were no teachers 
to teach everyon e to read and write in the native languages, 
and reading materials didn't exist in some languages, my 

own included . 
The different types and severities of disabilit_ies sur-

prised me . Som e disabled peop le were pushed mto the 
classes in wheelchairs, especially those who couldn't man_age 
the wheelchairs themselves because their limbs had with
ered or twisted from some child hood disease such as polio. 
Others crawled to the classrooms on all fours, dragging their 
lifeless limbs behind them in a cloud of dust. There were not 
enough wheelchairs or walking aids to go around. 

The first time I laid eyes on some of those people I was 
horrified . The teachers worked with them, teachmg them 
how to hold pencils, guiding their hands as they le_arned to 
write, draw , colour pictures in the books or pamt. ! he 
orderlies were called to take some of them to the tmlets 
whenever the urge struck. Morning tea came and some had 
to be taught how to hold the cups. 
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Some of these people had been in hosp ital for years 
because their relatives couldn't look after them at home. 
Although some of them could do a few things for themsel
ves, they refused because they didn't care about themselves 
anymore. They simply existed . They had given up, and I 
couldn't blame them. I knew the feeling very well. 

The first day at school, after the morning classes ended 
and everyone went to lunch, I reluctantly dragge d my feet 
down the hill, towards the hospital. The walk, which should 
have taken ten or fifteen minutes, took me twice as long. I 
didn't go straight to the ward for lunch. Instead I wandered 
around the spacious gardens surrounding the hospital, 
thinking about the disabled people I had seen that morning. 
I turned a deaf ear to all the activities that went on around 
me - the hospital gardeners driving their nois y machines 
backwards and forwards, cutting grass and watering the 
flowers. I didn't even hear the heavy traffic swiftl y tearing 
along the busy road down the hill. 

I found myself focusing on some students from Make
rere University who were playing football in a field just 
across from the hospital grounds. They sounded and looked 
strong, healthy and happy. I felt angry seeing them running 
so energetically. My mind went back to the people I shared 
~he classroom with that morning. Feeling the tears seeping 
mto my eyes, I screamed, 'It's not fair.' I looked up at the 
blue sky questioning God. Of course there were no answers 
in that clear blue sky. There were no answers anywhere , for 
that matter. The tears rolled freely down what was left of my 
face, saturating the whole front of my veil. 

I went back to the ward feeling slightly relieved inside , 
although I was still disgusted with our creator. People in the 
ward could tell by the way I walked in and threw myself on 
my bed, shoes and all, that I had not had a fruitful day . A 
plateful of matoke the nurses had put away for my lunch had 
gone hard, cold and tastless. I pushed it away saying 'I'm 
not hungry, anyway', and went to sleep for the rest ~f the 
a~ternoon. When I woke up I felt temporarily relieved of my 
bitterness. 

The reading and writing classes were only held once or 
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. ce a week becau se there were not enough volunteers. I 
:is very reluctant to go back, but the more I went ~~: ~o~: 
I got used to the peopl~ and came to terms w1 

h sical and mental handicaps. 1 p y . d d of the same situation years later when I was remm e · A 
le of school holidays in the Salvation rn:iy 

:~~tetwC::r ~ a few homeless norm al and handicapPphed c~~d 
1. d M regular host parents, an 

dren and adults ive · Y few months study 
Ida Ntende , were both overs~s o~~lago Hospital could 
assignments and there was no~ 1~g ne I had no where else 
do for me becaus e my surgeon a go i ctant to go to the 
to go. I can remember feeling very ~e uD had become my 
Salvation Arm y Hostel becau~e :a~n't 3 at school or being 
permanent hom e base when 
looked after by the Nte nd es. k' d-hearted and devoted 

Major Stella Bywaters, a very m f her life looking 
Australian who had spent. many ~~:~istel at the time. It 
after the need y in f:ast Afncadr~: r the community. Occa
was another ~umpmg groun ut atients who couldn't 
sionally runmng out of space to pd p1·n1·cs both Mulago 

d ·1 to atte n c 1 ' · travel from home_ al Y hostel for accommodation 
hospitals sent patients to th e S of the patients stayed 
while they waited for treatmen\r ;~e have any relatives to 
on permanentl y because th ey 1 n 

look after them. . d at the Major's expense, 
The hostel mainly functione 1· ·ng there per-. 11 Everyone, 1v1 

both financially and physica Y· d d ced on whatever 
· ·1 dresse an 1 ' h manentl y or temporan Y, was d little help from t e 

Major could afford from her wages ~nd and from people who 
. d overseas a1 ' a Ugandan commumt y an thes or money. 

wished to donate second-ha nd do ld afford it helped out 
I know some Ugandans who cou d when a black man 

. d' h office one ay . because I was mm mg t e . n't on the premises 
M · I said she was h h came in asking for aJor. ffi c

0
r her With t at e 

· d' the o ce 1
' · ld b that day and I was mm mg M . Bywaters cou uy 

h ·11· ote so aJor . V gave me a twent y-s 1 mg n that evemng. ery 
a few bunches of matoke for our suppero much.' Off on his 

. d 'T hank you s 
polite and humbled, I Sal ' 11' me who he was. 
way he went without even te mg 
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After he left I began to suspect that he had some relative 
in the hostel and for some reason he didn't want to reveal 
himself. Forgetting all the money that sympathetic people 
gave either to my father or to me during my eady days in 
Mulago Hospital, I said to myself, 'Nobody just walks into a 
place and hands over a twenty shilling note to feed a mob of 
homeless strangers without explanation. At least he could 
have told me it was a donation or something.' 

As I spent more time in the hostel getting to know 
everyone -Major's helpers, permanent residents and short
term patients - I became more comfortable and started to 
help bathe, dress, feed and wash the clothes of those men, 
women and children who could not do much to help them
selves. I became attached to some of them and enjoyed 
looking after them, particularly the children. 

It was here that I positively decided to choose nursing as 
my future profession. I felt great whenever I did something 
for someone. Most of all I felt needed. 

God, who Major Bywaters introduced to everyone who 
came to the hostel, and Major herself, were the twin sources 
of our strength. During the daily prayer gatherings and 
Sunday services, Major played her accordion, and we all 
sang and shook the tambourines, praising God whole
heartedly. What a wonderful feeling it was to be part of a big 
happy family! 

I attended the classes for only one term when school 
resum~d. The following terms, I was having surgery, one 
operat10n after the other. I didn't have enough time to fully 
reco~er and_build enough energy for the walk up and down 
the hill. Besides, my supporters were thinking of sending me 
to a normal school. 
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11 advanced in my weekly 
BY THE END of I 966, I was we t' ti'ng and enquiring 

were nego ia f tuition . My supporters h 
1 

The Rotary Club 0 
about sending me to a normal sc oo . mber as a dear father 
Kampala, led by a man I'll alway: ren;~e financial side of the 
to me the late Phan Nte nd e, too. onh h the media, they 

' . b h public t roug 1 programme. Aided Y t e c chool fees, persona 
. h ney to pay ior s were able to raise t e mo c r further surgery· 

'bl t ·p overseas 10 expenses and a poss1 e n 
1 1 learned later, exten-

The Rotar y Club of Kampa a, ads. 
1 

help further afield. 
· 1 nd me ica h ded its appeal for financia a uch as from t e 
Cl bs over seas, s 

Aid came from Rotary u which relayed the mess_a~e 
Rotary Club of Maryland, USA, f the Mayo Clmic 

. eons rom that the specialist plastic surg 'f enough funds were 
challenge 1 were willing to meet a new . f 

raised to cover expenses and airll a~s · running around was 
I didn't understand what a :h:t they were doing ~nd 

about But my supporters knew . achieve somethmg 
belie;ed strongly that they were g~mg to Even though they 
worth the struggle and frustratio~~- mind and walk into 
knew that my father could changek 1:Ue home, they were 
Mulago Hospital any day and ta eomething ahead of me 

· k They saw s d. s near willing to take the ns · . ossibility of lea mg a . 
that I couldn't see my~elf. th eidn't take part in any plannmg 
to a normal life as possible. 1 d 
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and decision-making or attend any of the meetings held to 
plan my future treatment and education . I wasn't even given 
any options. I just sat back and took whatever was dished 
out to me, humbly, gratefully, but more often painfully, 
physically and emotionally. 

When the schools went back for first term in r 967, I was 
taken by surprise one morning when the sister in charge of 
ward 3D told me to get dressed, that she was taking me to 
school. I didn't even know I was starting school that year. 
They probably told me and I thought I was going back to 
the disabled school in the old Mulago, where I had been a 
few months before. The sister drove me in her car to a 
primary school just a mile or so from the hospit al. We went 
and saw some women in the office, one of whom must have 
been a headmistress. Sister talked to them for a few minutes 
after which she told me to find my way to the hospital for 
lunch and back to school after lunch. I knew my way very 
well because the school was near the market s where I 
sometimes went to buy some materials and cotton for my 
embroidery. 

Lively school children were running around the com
pound, playing games of all kinds. Some were doing routine 
school morning duties: picking up papers and dry leaves 
~rom the playgrounds, cleaning the classrooms and sweep
mg the paths. Others had skipping ropes or were playing 
roun~ers. All their activities stopped when they saw me 
standing near the office block with a white veil covering my 
face. They ran to have a good look at me, ignoring the 
teachers w?o told them to go back to their games and duties. 
It was a big but momentary relief when the bell rang and 
e_veryone ran to line up. Those of us who didn't know which 
lme to join were shown where to stand. Even then, the 
person taking roll-call and all the teachers spread out at the 
front of each line didn't command much attention. The kids 
turned around or positioned themselves conventiently so 
tha~ they could stare at me. Those who managed to hear 
their names being called answered absentmindedly. 

The only person I recognised was Father Ssemanda who 
came to say the prayers . He must have been one of the school 
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the school chaplain as well as the New Mulago's 
sta~ o[. Chaplain. We had run into each other alo~g the 
Cat . od ic nd I had seen him visit ing sick people m my 
corn ors, a 

war!ft~r assembly the heade::a~~:r all:~d r~~;:r;e~:h!cr~~~! 
regulations for the ne~tom d should have known better, 
for those who knew t emhea~ack of co-operation and at
obviously angry about t . 1 Finally everyone 

. d' 1 yed since my arnva . ' tenuveness 1sp a . . . le file to their class-
was told to march off silently I~ smg d again this time by 
rooms, where roll-calls were per orme ' 

the class mistresses . mments accom-
I could handle the stares anf nas?re~~etter than being 

panied by little giggles from my ~ a~sm hool On the whole, 
stared and laughed at by th e w ~ e s;he bi~gest and tallest 
although I was bigg~r and tallelr} 1:~he smallest because I 
in the school's semor class, ie h 1 thing about sc oo · didn't know anyone or any . ary one to primary 

The school classes ranged fron:1 pnm . t' n I had had in 
d all the pnvate tu1 10 

six. Despite my age an b ttom in primary one. 
the hospital , I had to start fr?m th eh 

O 
all ~y classmates. 

I am sure I was ten times bigger t an d ff because even 
The primar y six students showe ~ times senior to 

h . e they were six f though I was about t eir ag , 't normal. Some o 
me academically and also because 1 wasn with me. Their 
the kids knew me and what was wdro_ng Mulago Hospital. 

h knew worke m 1 h parents or someone t ey 11 about me by un~ -
Those who didn 't know me knew a staring and lettmg 
time. They were more curious th~n evelr, as feeling agitated 

f 11 directions. w nasty comments fly rom a 
and uncomfortable. f h ol just playing in the 

We spent the first day O ~c O 

1 ons. I spent both 
0 senous ess E then classrooms. There were n. . the classroom. ven 

morning break and lunch-time m were hanging around th,e 
the children from other classes · dows I couldn t 

· · h ough the wm · b the doorway and lookmg m t r d d and stared at Y 
dare walk outside to be surroun e h hospital for lunch, 
whole school. I didn't go back t~ ~ ~he courage to come 
because I knew I wouldn't have a 
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back. Towards t~e end of the day, some children had come 
a~ound to play with me, mostly asking why I was wearing a 
piece of cloth to cover my face and why I was talking funny 

. The school ~nall_y broke up at three and most of th~ 
children set off m different directions to walk home. The 
very young ~nes, all of whom were in my class and primary 
t~o, w_ere either taken home by their older brothers and 
siste:s m the senior classes or were met by their parents and 
relatives. 

! was so grateful to see the end of the day and forget my 
feelmgs of inferiority. It was the most uncomfort able day I 
had ever spent But ·t d.fli . . 
1 · i was i erent. The air outside was 

c ean and everyone around me was healthy and happy 
When I walked into the ward the nurses and the patients 

were eager to hear how I d c 1 . 
h went an 1e t about bemg a normal 

~c 
1
~olgirl. But they could see that I was full of mixed 

e~/ngs and didn't question me very much. I didn 't want to 
ta about_ school, filled as it was with a mob of unfeeling 
naughty kids. ' 

The next morning I k d · th h f . wo e up 1scouraged and hating the 
o~g t O gomg back to school to face all those norm al kids 

ag~m. But I promised myself that the second day wasn't 
goi?g ~ te so ?ad. Sister was going to drive me to school 
::ai~. d ~w mmutes before we left, the phone rang . It was 

e ea miStress :inging to tell the hospital staff not to send 
me to school agam. 

I'll never forget the 1 k h . , 
h 00 on t e sister s face As soon as s e put the phone down h . 

speechless! . . ' s e came and stood in front of me 
angry beca~s:irmg m~ a long hard look. I thought she was 
scared but I wasn t ready to go. For a moment , I felt 
done ;nyth · reassured 1:1yself. Don't panic you haven't 
Sh k. h mg wrong, I said to myself. 'No school 'she said 

a mg er head and d · ' ' 
shrugging her shoulder:xten mg her hands sideways and 

She sat on the ed · f 
was told on th h ge O my bed and explained what she 
minds about en e ~ one. :he teachers had changed their 
I was too big /olhn? me m their school. They thought that 
much better if f rh p~imary sc?ool, _ that it would have been 

a started m pnmary six. 
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My tutors and everyone who had tried to get me a place 
in a normal school were bitterly disapp ointed. But they were 
not going to give up. The more they were knocked back, the 
more determin ed they became. 

Dr Shepherd had some friends, Brian and Norma Herd, 
who lived in Moroto in Karimoja. Brian was an Anglican 
priest based in Moroto and respons ible for all Anglican 
churches in the district. They were asked to have a good 
look around Karim oja and to recomme nd a good boarding
school that would be willing to enrol me. 

For the organisers, this was a more promising brea~
through. Norma came to Kampala to wait the arri~al of ~~eir 
first born, Joy. One of the jobs she had to do while wai_tmg 
was to interview me in Mulago and to talk to Mrs Kalmda 
and my tutor s in order to assess my educational level. 

Norma told me all about Lotome Girls School where I 
might be going to start my formal education. It did_n't 
matter what the school sounded like. The thought of gomg 
back to my own district stirred something within me. Al
though I was n:ow well institutionalise d, well adapted to the 
hospital environm ent and had learn t a few languages for 
communicating with the people who dealt with me, there 
was always that empty space whic h nothing but my o~n 
family could fill. Even if I wasn't going home, Lotome Giis 
School was close enough to home in so many ways. Tb e 
atmosphere the surroundings and the people would e 

. . ' rt sounded very familiar, and th ey spoke my language. 
exciting d 

· h d tal surgeons an Between Janu ary and June 1967, t e en . 
. . . gery and puttmg plastic surgeon s were busy domg mmor sur h' h 

fi . . k my teeth, w 1c nishmg touche s to the denture wor on . as 
l.d This surgery w couldn't wait until the school ho 1 ays. ons 

by one my surge also coming to an end in Uganda as one h t di·es 
1 b d for furt er s u eft the countr y. They either went a roa 
or decided to go home. h.l before Mr 

Dr Knight left the country a good w .1 e . when he 
Shepherd did . I was away at schoo l in Kanm:ulago for 
left, but I missed him when I retu_rned t~ by writing, 
treatment durin g holidays. He kept m touc 
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sending postcards, one or two pictures of himself and his 
family and, at times, presents until we somehow lost contact. 
It was reassuring to know that my doctors maintained their 
interest in ~y progress years after they had left. Just to know 
that they still cared was very comforting and gave me hope . 

The Rotary Club of Kampala was raising money for 
school fees, personal requirements and pock et money. Mrs 
Stubbs, one of my English tutors who had also taken a 
personal interest in me, was busy making me new clothes, 
new face masks and shopping for things for me to take to 
~chool. I couldn't wait. The closer the time came, the longer 
It seemed to take to do everything that had to be done. 

The l?ng-awaite~ moment came in Jul y 1967. At last I 
was packmg everythmg. Mrs Kalinda had asked the men in 
the hospital workshop to make some wooden boxes for me 
and h" · ' . everyt mg went m them. Things I didn 't need to take 
with me were packed away and stored in Mrs Kalinda's 
department . 

I was actually getting out of Mulago Hospital. It was not 
for good, . but the thought of spending a few months outside 
the. hospital delighted me. Soon no one would be dying 
beside me gro · · · . '. anmg m pam. No more hearing relatives 
s~reammg m grief after finding that their loved ones had 
died. No more witnessing people going mad climbing 
through th · d · . ' . e wm ows and Jumpmg to their deaths as I had 
seen qmte a fe~ patients do in my four years there. I came 
too iose to domg it too, but I wasn't brave enough. 
bi 

1 
Y th oug~ts w~ndered further as I stood on one of the 

g awns outside with a full clear view of the hospital. Four 
years ago when I e t d h. 1 . th d Th n ere t is P ace, my hf e was hanging by a 

0
/e: · e chance of gett~ng out alive was tiny . Hundreds 

h 
pbople of all ages have died beside me in ward 30. Death 

as een part of n~ · I h 
k . 1 e smce ave been here. But other lives 
ept gomg on The d · h"l h · nurses an patients laughed and ate 

~
0

:: :i;~e£ was sti~l
1 

a dead body in the ward. Each time , I 
ear unt1 they took it away. 

I remember be· k pull· mg awa ened one night by someone 
to )~; ~ beds~~~;s from the bottom of the bed, obviously 

e up. 1 ted my head half asleep and there was a 
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man dress in a white gown. I looked further behind him and 
saw the long half-cyl indrical silver mortuary box they used 
to take away the dead. I sprang up from under the covers 
screaming. I'm sure he nearly droppe d dead himself think
ing the dead person he'd come to collect had come back to 
life. He turned without a word and wheeled his macabre box 
away. 

There hadn 't even been a death in the ward that night. 
He was so used to being called to our ward that when 
someone from anoth er ward called him, he automatically 
came to ward 30. To make it worse, I always slept with the 
screens around my bed because I rem oved my veil or mask 
at night. Because mine was the only bed with the screens 
around, he thought I was the one he was looking for. I don't 
know where the night nurses were that night. 

I had hated the people who pus hed the mortuary box 
back and forth from the beginning, and I hated them ~ven 
more when they nearly put me into it. There had been times 
when I would have loved to be taken away in it but that was 
not one of them . 

All my friends-th e nurses, Mrs Kalinda, Mrs Stubbs, 
Ida Ntende who was then the sister in charge of ward 3D, 
and my surgeons - promised to wri te, and advised me to 
work hard at school. I promised to do my best because bhy 

· h · t bet e then I had started to think that school m1g t JUS . 
1 . . 1. · h y family Recallmg a ternative to gomg back to 1ve wit m · h 
h 1 P · y School near t e t e experience I had at Mu ago nmar h 

hospital a few months before, I could easily guess w ~~ 
awaited me at Lotome Girls' Primary School, how I wou 
be received by my fellow students and teachers.. . . t y 

M d h. le from his m1ms r 
ax Choudr y had arrange a ve IC h h the 

to give me a lift to Karimoja. As soon a~ we wer~ t r~u~lated 
busy, noisy streets of Kampala and its dense Y ~ polling 
residental outskirts , the clean air and green _gent Y r me a 
hillsides covered by banana and coffee plantations gave 

great sense of freedom . · otatoes and 
I marvelled at the plots of cassava and swe~t p ple of all 

most of all, the natural vegetation . I wa_tchebi p~:nches of 
ages walking along the roadside balancmg g 
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ma~oke, bananas, sac~s of potatoes and tins full of wat er o 
their ~eads. It was as if the last four years of my life h d b n 
spent ma cage. Now I had been let go to live and r~n een 
The sce~er~ was so breathtaking that by the time I f ~eed. 
my destmatwn I had made u . reac e 
most beautiful piece of laid m{h mmd that Uganda was th e 
feeling grateful for being al . ere was. I found myself 

B 
1ve. 

ef ore anybody could · 
cross the boundary into K P?mt_ out that we were about to 
the big spreading thorn :rrmoJi I had _already recognised 
was home. y rees. verything was familiar. I 
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Lotome Girls' School 

THE GIRLS at Lotome Primar y Schoo l had been prepared 
for my arrival since the beginning of the year. They knew 
everything about me-which part of Karimoja I came from 
and what had happened to me. This was a great help because 
few questions were asked about me, especially in sensitive 
areas. They still gathered around, stared and talked, but 
only to reinforc e what they already knew . 

Lotome girl s' and boys' schools were next to each other 
and were two of the most famous schools in the district 
hiStorically becau se they were the first boarding schools set 
up by missionari es. The Lotome Ang lican church was, and 
probably still is, the biggest church building in Karimoja. 

The girls' school consisted of two dormitories, one of 
them full of double bunk beds and a headmistress's 
house-right in between the two do;m itories. The girls were 
always aware of the headmistress or headmaster watching 
them through the windows. There were also three blocks of 
classroom buildin gs each containing two classrooms, two 
~mall homes for the teachers, and the most important house 
1Il the compoun d, the food store and kitchen. 

The first thing I noticed when I stepped out of the L~
nd 

Rover and the kids ran towards us was the size of the girls. 
MoSt were about my own age and size and a few were older. 
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This was an enormous consolation. I d idn't care what class 
the big girls were in as long as I wasn 't the biggest and 
oldest. 

I started my formal education at L otome Primary Girls' 
School in primary three when I was twelve. I still didn't 
know where I was heading and what I had let myself in for, 
but whatever it was going to mean , I was prepared to find 
out the answers. Here I was compl etely isolated from the 
rest of my family clan, doing someth ing none of them had 
ever dreamed of doing. As I unp acked my things I felt 
determined to make the best of what was ahead of me. 

I was surprised when toward s th e evening meal the girls 
lined up for roll-call. Some of th e big girls I saw earlier who 
looked thirteen to fifteen years old were in the primary one 
and two lines! I could feel myself fitti ng in more comfortably 
already. Being the tallest or th e oldest in the class was no 
longer my problem. The only th ing left to worry about was 
being rejected because I was so disfigured. 

As soon as the bell went , at about six, everyone sprang 
out of bed to rush to the tap to collect water for a bath after 
morning duties. 
. W~at's all the rush about? I th ough t on my first morn
mg, still snuggled up in my bed. Th e teacher on morning 
duties had told me the previou s evening not to get up when 
the first bell rang because I hadn 't been assigned any duties 
yet. So the ~rst few morning s I got up at about seven. By a 
qu~rter to eight everyone had finished whatever they were 
assigned to do and the little roofless corrug ated -iron bathing 
shed was packed with girls tr ying to get a spot to have a cold 
""'.ash before the eight o'clock roll-call bell, which was imme
diately followed by breakfast. 

By _this time I was alread y dre ssed, standing around 
~bsorbmg the s~othing ear!y morning sun. I wondered how 

would cope with my duties and everyth ing that had to be 
done before school when it was time for me to participate. 
And how long it would be befor e the teachers started yelling 
at me because I hadn't finished one of my jobs on time or 
was late for roll-call. 

Because I had started halfway through secon d term, each 
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teacher took hi s or her time to explai n things to me. It didn 't 
take me very long to catch up, although their method of 
teaching was different from the one I had been used to in 
Mulago . Ther e was a lot of writing, copying work from the 
blackboard an d homework. 

For th e first two to three weeks I was very shy. I felt 
different from the other girls becau se of the mask I wore to 
hide my face. I ate my meals in a sheltered corner inside the 
dormitor y while everyone else ate outside un?er the tre es. 
We didn 't have a dining room, and the girls were not 
allowed to eat in the dormitories, except when it was very 

windy or raini ng. 
After a while I slowly came out of myself . I started 

participat ing in games and vario us activities, and I ~as 
graduall y introduced to morning and after-school duties . 
They involved cleaning the dorm itories ~nd classroo1?-s, 
sweeping and trimming the paths and slashing grass to tid y 
up the com pound. The school couldn't afford t? employ 
someone to clean. Children used to make long tnps to the 
bush on Satur days to gather firewood to cook our meals. 

There was always something to do after school and at 
f · h. f B t the plan weekends to keep everyone out o misc 1e · u 

didn't always work . Some girls always found a ~ay to esca~e 
to the neighb ouring villages or the local shopping centre in 
between roll- calls. Those who came from very far away were 

. . h Id unless they had made very restri cted in where t ey cou go . . 
friends with the local village peop le who would invite 

th
e~ 

to have hom e-cooked meals of fresh sorghum, corn an 
sorghum cane especia lly during the harvest. 

A change in food every now and then w~s always appr ed-
. . b · ng diet of posho an 

c1ated becaus e we lived on a very on k 
boiled red beans . It gave me stomach cramps fordwhee s 

. W t once a week an t ere 
before I got 1:1sed to 1t. e ate mea ala I had lived 
was no morning and afternoon tea. In Kamp ' h b 

f t meat meals fres an-
on matoke , sweet po~atoes, requen tea All ;f a sudden , 
anas, orang es, mor ning and afte rnoon · 

that stopp ed ! f rt The students 
But I soon adjusted to my new way O 1

. e. dl They all 
and the teach ers were very helpful and fnen y. 
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contributed to my adjustment to boarding- school life and 
life outside the hospital. The teachers con stantly enquired 
how I was fitting in, and each reassured me th at if there was 
anything I needed help with, I should not hesitate to ask. 

Oth~r than my own self-consciousn ess due to my 
deformity, there weren't any threatening probl ems. I cer
tainly_ didn't have any difficulty with my school work. My 
exercise books were full of 'excellent ' and 'keep it up'. The 
only drawback was that I was not allowed to sit for the half
yearly examinations. 

But I did sit for the end of the year examinat ions towards 
th: end of third term. As long as I didn 't have to repeat 
primary three it didn't worry me wher e I cam e in the class 
especially as I hadn't been at school for the whole year. Bu; 
the teachers were confident that I would pass an d go on to 
the fourth class. It took the teachers two weeks to conduct 
the ~~aminations, mark the papers and work out each pupil's 
posit10n. I came second in the class. 
. The teachers were thrilled as were my tutor s and friends 
m Kampala when they saw the report which was p osted to 
them. 
. I continued to do well in my school work for th e follow
mg two and half years. I was coming first in the class in 
every _test and maj?r examination in almost every subject, 
even m mathematics, which was my wor st sub ject. All 
the stu?ents who tried to beat me gave up after several 
determ~ne~ goes. I didn 't study and I had no int ention or 
deterz:n~nation to come first all the time. It just happ ened, 
surprismg me each time I got the results back . 

There were not very many competitive student s in the 
school: Most of the girls didn't care whether the y pa ssed or 
not. L~ke me and my family, a lot of them didn 't ha ve any 
~ducational background and attending school was not very 
i1:1p~rtar:it. And because Karimoja was the most back ward 
district m the countr d · 1 . . Y aca emica ly, there were not very 
many children m schools. 
d T~ere_ were about a hundred boarders and about twent y 

~Y girls m th: school. Both numbers fluctuated each term 
with the new girls starting at the beginning of each term, the 
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old students deciding not to come back after holidays and a 
few dropping out through the ter ms. At one stage my class 
was down to seven pupils. 

The numb ers, especially of boarders, picked up during 
the drought when there was not enough food to eat at home. 
Children were brought in by the ir parents or ran away to 
school wh ere they could be fed. During assembly the head
mistress or headmaster was always calling out those whose 
school fees hadn't been paid, tell ing them to stand up and 
reminding th em to arrange to go home to bring back the 
school fees. Yet he or she knew very well that some of us 
were not at school for the sake of learning and that most of 
us couldn't really afford anythin g. 

To my great surprise I found out a few weeks after I a:rived 
at Lotom e G irls' School that th is, of all the sc~10ols i_n ~he 
countr y, was the one where the team of prosthetic spe~iahsts 
and techni cians had come to stu dy the faces of the chi_ldren. 
Here the y had taken the facial impressions of th~ p~pil they 
thought res embl ed me, so they could make an artificial lower 
face for me. N o wonder every one in the school knew so 
much about me. Lucki ly, the girl whose face had been used 
had left school a year before I started there. She had got 
married and moved away from the area, but her mother and 

. . . h -11 · t across from school. Her relatives lived m t e vi age JUS 

father turn ed out to be the old man who cook~d ?ur meal s 
and lived in th e school kitchen. Somehow I didn t want to 

. d d I didn't want to 
know the girl whose face was use , an . , 
know her relat ives. I knew I was in a mess but I didn t know 

how to get myself out of it . . f 
I felt angr y and ashamed , as if I had been stripped? ~y 

dignity . It felt as if everyone in that_ school ki:iew_me ~nside 
out. All the girl s kne w that an imitation of their fnend s face 

had been mad e for me to use . h h 
I could visualise the girl , Nasur, struggling t? catc her 

breath and suffocating when the thick paStY mixhturef t eyl 
. . meared all over er ace. 

used to take the impressions was s . . h " 
knew how she felt because the dentists did the same t mg to 
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me when they took the impressions of my face for the 
dentures and artificial face fittings. They had to take me to 
the operating theatre and put me under anaesth etic a few 
times because I didn't like suffocating under the paste. How 
awful! The poor girl could have suffocated on my account, I 
thought. How could they be so tactless as to send me to the 
same school? I could see all the kids running to her after th e 
ordeal , asking her what she got in return. 

I was never good at talking about my probl em s, but I 
couldn't talk to anyone at all about my feeling s about that. 
At one stage, I just wanted to pack my thing s and go, 
anywhere. 

I thought , I suppose the old man in the kitch en wants ~e 
to go down on my knees and thank him for what his 
daughter did for me. The old man, as it turn ed out~ was 
rather understanding. He didn't expect me to thank him at 
all. He was very proud that a member of his famil y had been 
chosen to help. He was very pleased to see me join th e school 
and for him and his family to have met and kn ow n m e. 

I met Nasur a few months later when she vis it ed her 
father. By that time my feelings of guilt and humili ation 
were not so overwhelming. I had learnt to accept th e situ
ation . Not comfortably but bearably. 

As time passed and I became well adjusted to boarding
school life, I was given some responsibilities . I was m ade 
time keeper , which meant running out every fort y minu tes 
during school to ring the bell for change of lessons , for roll 
calls and meals. It was hard before I got used to it becau se I 
had a little clock that I was supposed to carry everywhere. 
Sometimes during community work I would put it som e
where in the compound while I did my duties or sup ervised 
small kids (primary one and two ) and forgot where I had left 
it. By the time I found it, it would be about ten minute s aft er 
I was supposed to ring the bell. Ever yone would be lat e, 
including the teachers. Sometimes I forgot to wind and 
correct the clock each morning when the man on the radi o 
said what time it was. Then it would slow down or stop , and 
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h wrong times. It was very 
I woul~ rin g th~ bellw~e~ :very one was cursing me for 
frustrating , especially 1 causing all the rush to get 
ringing th e b ell so late hor e~r;;al s or cutting some lessons 
ready for school, churc . an h wi~g the clock at somebod y 
short. I som etimes felt h~e t ro d No one other than the 
and telling th em to ~eep it ftr ~~; r~minded me of the time , 
teachers , who somet1mes so : b 11 so many times that I 
had wrist watches. I rang t e e 

· · sleep 
sometimes rang it_ n~ ~y .at the beginning of my last 

A big respons1b1hty came I made headgirl. I 
. 970 when was d 

year at L ~tome, m I ~ b the teachers, who overlooke 
thought th is was a cruel ~c h y h 1 for six years, and who , 
able girls wh o had been m t e sc oo 

I noticed , really wanted to b:s ci~o~:~~ term, which was the 
During the first two wee d . de who they wanted , we 

period it took the teachers to ec1 

were all kept in suspense. f b . the headgirl because the 
I di sliked the thought O emg 

1 
They told the rest 

. t very popu ar. . 
previous headg 1rls were no of them threw their 
of the sch oo l what to . do, and so;eI couldn't see myself 
weight about just a bit too muc . older and bigger than I 
telling th e girl s, some of whom werte1·ve enough. Above all, 

I n't asser 'f I was, what to do . was lled all sorts of names 1 
I didn't want to be hated and ca long with everybody . 
could help it. I just wanted ~o gt~e along awaited assembly 

I was swept off my feet w en fects and headgirl. The 
was held to announce the 1970 phrel west up. As the head-

ed from t e O 
· M ret positions were announc d · 1 for r 970 1s arga 

. 'A d ow our hea gir master said , n n. eat · 
Ilukol. ' M y heart skipped a b de. uty head of school, Miss 

After sch ool th at day the ' p rters and told me how I 
Anero called me to the teachers ,qu~e started after we both 
had e~rned th e t itle . 'Ma rgare~, shave been watching your 
settled down on the vera ndah , a:~, during your sch?ol d':1-
performanc e in the classro om 1 nduct and relat1onsh1p 
ties and your in itit at ive, gen erah_cok you are well liked and 

' h 1 We t m 
with the re st of t? e sc ~~ duties as headgirl.' 
capable of handlmg yo d der my breath. 

'Oh , reall y?' I mumble un 
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'I beg your pardon?' 
'Nothing,' I answered with my head as low as I could 

make it. 
. After that, I didn't say anything to her, other than, 'Yes, 

Miss Anero.' But I felt like yelling at her that I didn't want 
the pos~tion and that they had just turned all the girls in the 
school mto my enemies. 

I reluctantly eased myself into the position . I might have 
exaggerated my fellow-students' feelings. Most of them 
were on_ their ~est behaviour, especially in the lower grades. 
The~ did their duties obediently and thoroughl y. Prefects 
appomted to head certain activities were exceptionall y help
ful, which made it a lot easier for me. I couldn't believe it! I 
had never seen them so agreeable before. 

The hardest task was allocating the morning duties. It 
needed ~are~ul plan~ing to make sure some girls didn't get 
away. with hgh~ duties all the time. The hardest duty was 
cleanmg the t01l~ts and emptying the night water tins very 
early each mornmg. Everyone hated it. The water buckets 
were brought into the dormitories during the night because 
we were all scared to go out to the toilets which were out 
near the bush behind the school. ' 

I could very easily laugh at some of the situations I was 
sup~ose~ to do something about. If it was not something 
floatmg m the · ht · · . mg tms, 1t was the toilets - the y were too 
dirty or smelly to clean, or someone had missed and no one 
was prepared to clean them. 

. When I made a move to empty the tins or clean the 
t01lets ~ys~lf, some girls would offer to help me or stopped 
me d~mg it ?ecause they were embarrassed to see the 
headgirl cleanmg the toilets. 

1 
Complete cleaning of the school was on Saturdays . The 

c assrooms ~nd the dormitories would be washed which 
mea1:1t carrymg the beds, our belongings and th~ desks 
outside. The two d · · . d. ormnones competed for a transistor 
:~t:~·aJhe tea

1
cher on weekend duty inspected the school 

0 
b dwas c eaned and everything put back in its place 

ur e s had to be lined · h · them and . up straig t using a rope to level 
our belongmgs filed away neatly. Everything , 
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including our appearance, was note d. The cleanest house all 
around, including the little convenie nce huts at the back, got 
the transist or for a week . 

After the inspection around ten-thirty, all the girls, 
except the little ones, went to collect firewood. They had to 
be back at school by lunchtime. Saturday afternoons and 
Sundays after church were free, and we spent the time 
sitting in small groups under the tre es doing different things 
but mainly plaiting one another's hair. 

After the luxury and cleanliness of Mulago Hospital, one 
thing I found hard to come to terms with was the ab~ence of 
a room or some kind of a shed to eat our meals m. The 
district was too poor to provide one. According to our 
grades, we lined up with our plates under five tall evergreen 
trees while the food was being serve d. The trees appeared to 
have been planted close to each othe r and in some kin~ ~fa 
circle years ago. All five trees' high est branches ~~t, g1vmg 
wide combin ed shade, which par tly met the dmmg room 
demands , and they were close to the kitchen. . 

Karimoja was dry most of the time and sometimes very 
windy. Strong wind storms often poured grains of sand and 
dust into our food and overturned the plates. Somehow, our 
nutritional needs had to be met, and there was no other way 
but to scoop the food off the groun d back onto the plates a

nd 

eat it althoug h it never went down very well. . 
' d d ·ct d t bmld a 

At one stage we felt energetic an ec1 e 
0 

. 
0 

k d and each day after 
wmdbreak und er the trees . ne wee en . k e of us went out to 
school through the followmg wee , som h . . . 11 t strong dry sorg um 
the ne1ghbourmg villages to co ec ' ct· . ) d stayed back to 1g 
cane sticks (after the harvest an some We built the 
the holes in the ground between the five trees. f 1 

Th t" up was success u 
shelter out of sorghum cane. e set mg . h fi t But agamst t e 
and we were very proud of our e or s._ h lter didn't 

. · d ur precious s e 
contmuous force of strong wm s, 0 

. k broken 
last any longer than a few days. The cane SUC s were ct' 
. bl 11 over the compoun , 

lifted out of the ground and own a . k. them all up 
giving us the further fun and pleasure of pie mg . 

. I ery d1sheartemng. 
to tidy up the compound. t was v h I thought it 

My first term as headgirl went better t an 
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would. We all worked together and shared th e problems 
caused by the poor conditions experienc ed in the whole 
district. I wasn't disliked and called all sorts of names, as I 
had thought I would be by those who might have resented 
my leadership. 

I felt then and still feel now that the posit ion had a 
therapeutic value for me in the long run. It ma de me realis e 
that you didn't have to be beautiful, or all ther e, to be given 
some responsibility. I had underestimated my fellow stu
dents' feelings and understanding of me , and above all, I had 
underestimated my own capabilities. I learn ed to accept and 
value myself. And I could talk to anyon e in the school, 
especially the teachers or anyone visiting , wh ile looking 
them straight in the eye instead of talking to th em with my 
face buried in my chest. 

Six years before when I was lying gravel y ill in a hospital 
bed, I thought that even if I lived I would be of no use to 
anyone. 
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LOTOM E GIRLS ' SCHOOL had a very low standard and 
k h d To prepare myself for no incent ive to make me wor ar er. . 

the prima ry leaving examination the follow~ng Syeahr, 
1
~ Y 

f B kley High c oo m sponsor s negotiated my trans er to uc . f 
d h lf hour's dnve rom 

Iganaga, Bu soga, about one an _a a and the school more 
Kampal a. H ere the standard was higher M 

1 
Hospital 

competiti ve . I also needed to be nearer to u ago d check-
f 1 assessments an so that I could go there or regu ar B kley High 

I started at uc ups. So, in second term 197~, to rimary seven, 
School. The school taught pnm~ry o;ehoof because of its 
but it bore the name Buckley High c 

high academic standard. . arents struggled to 
Bec~use_of its fine reputation, many {he headmaster and 

get their child ren accep~e_d at Buckle~-ellious children from 
the teach ers were suspicious th at ~:t 1 was accepted even 
other schools were sent to th em, K 

1
. da had done th e 

· · w M rs am . before I went for an mtervie · f Lotome which 
h 1 eports rom ' prepara tory work. My sc 00 r helped me out. 

had high marks and excel_lent comme:t~ls at Buckley. Th e 
School meant everythmg to the P p about five times 

. w class was number of students m my ne fi per cent of th ese 
that of my class at Lotome. Seven~y~i~~le-class or upper
children came from highly educate 
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class families with very high academic backgrounds and 
ambitions. I was the only one with no edu cational back
ground. I often heard the girls telling one another proudly 
how somebody 's dad held some respectab le government 
position, how her brother or sister was in M akerere U niver
sity or abroad studying in America or Englan d . I tried my 
hardest to exclude myself from such conversations, fearing 
that I would be looked down upon or laugh ed at if I said I 
came from a nomadic primitive family, stone age people. 

It shocked me to see how competiti ve everyone was . 
1:'h~y say primitive existence is tough , but learning to be 
civilised, especially when you are not born into it is 

. ' 
tougher, I told myself. 

Because of the high standards and the pre ssu re from my 
fello~-students my usual performance as· top of the class 
deteriorated and never picked up however much I t ried. But 
! maintaine~ my pace on average after getti ng used to the 
idea that thmgs were different and I could not expect to 
always come first. 

I ~ound _myself working hard, sweating over every point 
I got m ordmary tests and end-of-term examinati on s some
thing I had never done since starting school. But I pr~mised 
myself that I would try to the best of my abilit y. 

Th~ pressure mounted the following year when we were 
prepa~mg for the Uganda primary leaving exam inations. I 
can still hear our headmaster telling us during one of his 
fat~erly but pressuring sessions that tim e was not going to 
wait for us. 

The examinations were set and conducted by the minis 
try of education towards the end of primary seven. Lik e any 
external examinations, they were the only gat eways for 
further education in secondary schools . And everyone was 
~ervous, including the teachers, some of whom spent all th e. 
time .they could spare at night and weekends during th e last 
f ~~ wee~s, drawing up study plans for us, coaching u s 
givmg hmts on how to h · . . ' approac various kmds of que stions 
and generally giving us moral support . 

My teachers were confident that I would make it to 
secondary school easily. 'If anyone is going to pass it is you ,' 
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one of them told me when I told him how worried I was. 
Most of the teachers, especially those who expected too 

much were di sappointed when the results were out and I 
scored 206 out of the possible 3 00. I had missed out on 
Grade A by 4 points. But it was what they called a strong B 

grade and it was likely that I would be chosen to go to a 
' 1· f 1 good governm ent secondary schoo l. What a re ie . 

Responsib ilities still pursued me. I was chosen to be a 
senior hou se p refect for the senior class (pri~a~y seven): It 
involved keep ing the dormitory in order, assignmg ~ormng 
duties and sup ervising that they were done. T_h~ semor class 
was a little bit uncontrollable, always unwilling to clean 
around and keep their belongings neat, bu~ generally, the 
girls respect ed me and appreciated me as their house leader. 

In Januar y 1972, with seventy-nine other new stude_nts from 
schools in Ug anda, I started my secondary education. U~
like my prima ry school, where the re were hardly any pupils 
from other trib es every tribe in the country was represen~ed 
at Wanyang e G irl's Secondary School. The Basoga girls 
naturally outnu mbered students from other tribes because 

the school was in their district. Id k 
After sch ool and during weeke nds, when we ~ou spea 

ld fi d eral tnbal groups 
our own lan guages you cou n sev . . ' · 1· · Iaitmg one scattered aroun d the compoun d socia ismg, P . 

. h I the only Kanmo-
another' s hair and studymg toget er. was d 
. . . . B kley I hung aroun 
Jong m Wan yange Just as I was m uc · kb th 
with Bagand a and Basoga girls because I could spea 

0 

their language s well. . 1 s caused 
Four week s afte r we star~ed, the two semoi

0
~,:s~:ing sus-

a disturbanc e th at result ed m th e whole sch . condary 
boy's semor se pended for thr ee weeks. The re was a . · ls' h 1 Our semor gir 

school two mi les away from our sc 00 h b , debating 
debating society memb ers had asked t e oys weekend . 
society for a debating session and afternoon_ tea 

0
;\ules that 

Our headm istr ess and teachers hadt~:s:iys were to be 
there would be no aftern oon tea and th at d The boys 
entertained only in cert ain parts of the compoun · 
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were not to linger after the debate but to leave straight away. 
The girls thought these stipulations were too hard and took 
it out on the teacher supervising the weekend activities . The 
girls were still fuming even hours after the visitors had left. 
Stones accompanied by abusive language went through the 
teachers' quarters and cars. Plates and cups from the boarding 
school dining room were broken and classrooms windows 
were shattered by rocks. The police were called in the evening 
to protect the teachers and what was left of the school 
property. We were all sent home the following morning. 

Buses were hired to take us to the Jinja bus and train ter
minals. By the time we reached these heavily populated places, 
everyone had read or heard the news headlines: 'Wanyange 
Secondary School girls strike because they were refused 
permission to take boys into their dormitories ... ' Contra
dictory headlines exaggerated and coloured the original story. 
To make it worse we had to travel in uniforms by -which we 
were easily recognised, especially in Busoga. While waiting in 
crowded train and bus stations, we were shouted and jeered 
at: 'Wanyange dogs and prostitutes' was a common one. 

Being called names didn't worry me as much as the 
possibility of getting on the wrong side of the people who 
were supporting me . I was worried about how much the 
suspension would jeopardise the chances of my education if 
the Rotarians lost faith in me and discontinued their sup
port. There was no way I could prove that I was not 
involved in the disturbance. 

. My stomach was knotted all the way to Kampala, eighty 
miles away. I went straight to Mulago Hospital in the hope 
of finding Sister Ntende on duty in ward 3D. I wanted to 
talk to her first because I knew she would stick up for me. 
The first thing I said tearfully, when I gave Sister Ntende 
the letter I had brought with me was, 'I didn't have anything 
to do with the strike.' 

'You better not have,' she said, opening the letter. 
~he note didn't mark out anyone in particular, but 

outlined the reasons why we were suspended and said that 
another letter would be sent to let our parents or guardians 
know when the school would resume. 
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I was worried for nothing. The Rotarians knew I was not 
involved in the strike because my previous school reports 
were clean. 

Three weeks later school resumed minus a few strike 
leaders from the two senior forms who had been expelled. 
The school regulations were steppe d up. There were to be 
no more visitors from other schools or visiting privileges to 
other schools for any reason. . 

Most of the three hundred and twenty students m ~an-
yange Girls' Second ary School ~er~ friendly. ~wo girls I 
went through primary seven with m my previm.~s ~chool 
started there with me, which helped because I didn t feel 
like an entire stranger. . . 

Like any instituti on, there were a few unfriendly ki~s. 
One Mugishu girl could not stan d me because of my dis
figurement despite my mask . Luckily for her we didn't sh_are 

d · Sh was one year my semor. a classroom or a ormitory · e . be 
After school and at weekends when I was hkely ~o 

. d h t her friends scoutmg to anywhere m the compoun s e sen . h 
find out where I was doing my duties or studymg so s _e 
could avoid me. A few times we ran into each 0ther adcci-

. h E thing she happene to dentally in corridors and pat s. very h ld tear 
be carrying (books usually ) went flying, and s e wou h 

. . deadly weapon at er 
off screaming as if I was pomtmg a 

head. . . r m secondary 
Apart from my expenence with he ' Yd. There 

. d d oted to my stu ies. 
school years were qmet an ev h than faith-
were no responsibilities entru sted to me ot her 1 duties I 

f ( e boarding-sc 00 · 
fully doing my share o. rou m the days were gone 
was doing well academically although 
when I used to top the class all year aroun~. my holidays 

During 1971-74 , I di?n't have surgery :untry becam; 
not because I didn't need it, but because my to America for 
politically unstable. All the plans form~~ g~use most of my 
further surgery never got off the gr~un ecb rs of the Kam-

. d. financial mem e supporters, mclu mg strong came back when 
pala Rotary Club, left the country 0~:v:ere supposed to 
they went overseas. The docto~s from abroad changed 
come to work in Mulago Hospital 

Ill . 
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their minds. I continued to wear an artificial nose att ached to 
the glasses, anal small brown cotton masks to cover the scars 
and unconstructed areas of my face. 

In secondary school, I realised how much education 
· meant to me. I knew then what it was all about and exactly 
where I hoped I was heading . But the more I grew, the more 
conscious I became of my disfigurement. I couldn 't block it 
out, with the result that I suffered from frequent periods of 
depression. This crippled my concentration in class and 
affected my overall performance during tests and end-of
term examinations. 

I was very surprised when Rotary Internation al sent me 
a copy of their December, 1973, magazine, Th e R otarian. 
'See page 32' was clearly stamped on the front cover. I 
didn't linger but went straight to see what was th ere. The 
very first thing that caught my eye made me shiver. It was a 
picture of a hut and an animal going toward s it . I looked 
away and closed my eyes for a few moments. I had to shake 
my head and body like a wet dog to get rid of th e-feeling that 
seized me, before I collected myself enough to look at the 
picture again and read the article below it which went like 
h . ' 

t is: 

A NEW FACE FOR MARGARET ROSE 
Handicaps come in vicious and unexpected forms , even to a child in 
the hinterlands of Uganda. Rotarians of Kampala and others try to 
bring her a measure of hope. 

[By NIGHTING ALE KALINDA] 

IN THE FAR NORTH- EAST of Uganda lives a very fierce tribe the 
Karimojong. ' 

There , one night, a young tribal girl called Ilukol (who since 
was baptised Margaret Roseland Ilukol) was attacked by a hungry 
hyena. 

And so my stor y was told . .. 
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A Dinner Party 

IT HAD BEEN three years since I had last gone home. So 
my plan for the forthcoming Chris tmas break was to ~ander 
with my family in northern Kari moja before returning to 
Kampala to see about school. 

One afternoon nearly a week before the school holidays, 
' d · What I was sum moned to the office of the hea mistress . 

could Mi ss Haden possibly want me for? I thought. JuSt 

d · lead before I ent ered the office, I hear d the hea mistress _P -
ing, 'Ne xt year will be most impo rtant for her. It will b~ a 

. 1. ' I paused outside shame to mt errupt her schoo mg now · · · 
the door wondering whether to walk in or not. st ~phen 
Waiswa th e school treasurer and headmistress's assiStantd, 

' . H k ked on the door an came from the adJacent room. e noc . d , h 
pushed it open . 'Margaret Ilukol is here, Miss Ha en, e 

said, and gestured to me to go in . b £ were 
Two men, neither of whom I had seen ~ oreht the y 

seated in front of Miss Baden's desk. At firSt It ~u~ hands 
were report ers. One at a time, they offered me t eir us I 

. E 1- h I was so nervo and greet ed me cheerfully m ng is · 
didn't hear their names. . tioned my 

In th eir talk with the head mistress they men b d 
d d poke about some o Y 

occasional host Pha n N ten e, ~n. s otar Club of 
coming from Austral ia to vlSlt the R Y 
Kampala ... 
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For quite a few minutes I was exclud ed from the con
versation. I could feel my rising anger. I wond ered what it 
had to do with me. 

At last one of the men turned to me and said, 'Where are 
you going for holidays?' 

'I don't know,' I replied, although I knew I was going to 
Karimoja. 

A few things I picked up from their conversation with 
the headmistress convinced me the y had something to do 
with Rotary. Somebody had probabl y offered to host me 
these holidays, I thought , trying to work out where I fitted 
in here. They went on to ask the headmistre ss how I was 
doing at school and how I went in the recent exam inations. 
The headmistress didn't know but called out to her assistant 
to bring in my school report. 

Our results and reports were normall y kept unt il just 
before we left for holidays, and usuall y after the sch ool had 
been tidied up. So this was a bonus. 

'She is less than halfway through a form of eight y stud
ents. There 's no doubt she will do well in her o levels ' the 
headmistress said after studying my report. ' 

Before the visitors left they asked me to mak e sure I 
would let the Ntendes know where I was during my holi
days. 'Make sure you go where you can be contact ed ' one 
of them said. ' 

I s~nsed that something important was in the pip eline. 
What 1t was I didn 't begin to fathom although I sensed the 
R?tary Club of Kampala was up to something. Takin g a 
wild gu~ss_, I tho:1ght, An experienced plastic surgeon from 
Australia 1s commg to work in Mulago Hospital and has 
b~~~ asked to make me his first case. In the past one or two 
visitmg surgeons from abroad had been asked to look at me 
and maybe operate in the short time they were in th e 
country . Whate ver it is, I hope it won 't interfere with next 
year 's schooling, I th ought. 

T~e possi~ility of going overseas for surger y didn't cro ss 
n:1Y mmd straight away because the subject had been occa
sionally cropping up for the past few years without getting 
off the ground . Even after Mrs Kalinda 's article in Th e 
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Rotarian, in which she appealed for sponsorship for me to 
travel abroad for further surgery, I didn 't think she would 
get a positi ve response. 

I rememb ered then that six months ago Patrick , th e 
Ntende's com pany car driver, had on two occasions brought 
some pape rs for me to sign at school. I never asked questions 
or took th e t ime to read what it was all about. It struck me 
after the men had gone that they might have had something 
to do with the papers. Maybe I agreed to something 
without knowing, I thought a few months too late . 

It was plain that the holiday I was going to spend with 
my family was going to be impossib le. There's no way they 
can contact me in northern Karimo ja quickly, I thought. 

I ended up planning to go to th e Salvation Army hostel 
in Kampal a. There was no time to write to Major Bywate~s 
to ask if she could put me up for the holidays or at least u~t1l 
I found out what my supporters had in mind . But I k~ew if I 
landed on her doorstep that she would welcome me Just the 
same. And she did just that. 

The day after my arrival at the Salvation Army Hostel , I 
went by bu s to the Ntende's place in the suburb of_Mengo 
just outsid e Kampala to let them know where I was Just as I 
was instru cted . The household was still eating the leftovers 
of a cocktail party the Ntendes had held in honour of the 
mysteriou s visitors from Australia . Mr and Mrs Nten~e 
were both at work, but the peop le who took_ care of t e 
domestic duties at home irritate d me by callmg wh?evel~ 
they had ent ertained 'your visito rs' . But they cot:ldn t t~ 
me what th e visitors had to do with me. They JUSt sai ' 
'They were your visitors, and they were white people from 

Australia. ' . . ;i I don't 
I said angrily 'How could they be my v1S1tors. h 

' . , I ger I forgot t at one know anyone from Australia. n my an , 
M · Stella Bywaters, was 

of the nicest people I ever met, aJor 
an Australi an. h Mr Ntende 

I was about to storm out of th e house w en 

drove in for lunch. h he had been 
'Where have you been?' he asked as th0 ug 

halfway around the country looking for me . 
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'At the Salvation Army hostel,' I replied . 
'What are you doing there? Why didn 't you come home?' 
With that and without waiting for my reply he pulled 

forty shillings from his wallet and told me to get a taxi back 
to the hostel after lunch , collect my belongings and come 
back home. 

Ida Ntende offered me a lift to the hostel on her way back 
to work, and as we were driving along she told me she and 
her husband were taking me to a dinner party that n ight to 
meet the visitors. 

'There are going to be a lot of people at the part y,' she 
said, 'all of whom know you because they have been helpi ng 
you for many years, although you will be meeting some of 
them for the first time. Don't let me see you holding your 
head down while you're talking to them. Especiall y the 
visitors .. . ' 

I would have laughed aloud if I'd had the nerve. We both 
knew that she was asking more that I could do. 

I've never been to any kind of party in my life, I said to 
myself, stunned by the sound of it. The Ntendes had never 
taken me or any other children who spent time at their place 
to social gatherings. Even when the Ntendes had a part y at 
home we were never part of it . We ate in the kitchen or 
somewhere out of sight. 
. I ~et Mr and Mrs Leary from Australia at the part y hel d 
m their honour that night at the home of Idi Simba , th e 
governor of the East African Development Bank. I didn 't 
know the Simbas but I gathered they were Rotarians. 

~ le~rned. late_r that Mr ~eary had read Nightingale 
Kalmda s article m The Rotarian. As the chairman of th e 
Rotary Foundation Committee in his district in Australia he 
had recommended to the members to consider sponsoring 
me to come to Australia for surgery and possibly education. 
As ~e was the one who had made all the enquiries for my 
~ossi_ble entry to Australia and had negotiated with Rotar
ians m Uganda , he was promptly sent to Uganda to finalise 
the arrangements. 

I had heard about a Mr Leary . Mrs Kalinda had once 
asked me to write to him and say thank you for what he was 
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doing for m e and to say that I was anxious to go to Australia 
if he could possibly arrange it. I remember having a lot of 
problems trying to compose the letter because I had nothing 
to say. I had no knowledge of M r Leary's involvem ent in 
preparing for my visit. 

I reh earsed what I was going to say in the letter over and 
over in my mind . It sounded so ridiculous writing to some
one I had never met or heard from . How do I start? I 
thought . Bu t Mrs Kalinda kept nagging me about writing 
and after many months, I relucta ntly put my thoughts into 
words . 

Othe r th an Mum and Dad N tende, I didn 't know anyon e 
at the dinn er. It was the most uncomfortable night for me 
because it was the first time in eleven years that I had had to 
eat in front of an audience. It felt like I was giving a live 
performa nce because everytime I lifted my hea~ to steal a 
glance in any direction, at least half of the people m the room 
were starin g at me, fascinated by the way I wa~ awkwar?l y 
eating a meal of boiled rice and curried meat pieces behmd 
my dark brown face mask . . . ) ' 

'Ho w would you like to come to Australia with us. Mr 
Leary asked ent hu siastically. 

I'm not sure if there was an answer. But I was startled by 
the way th e question suddenly hit me. The rice almoSt went 
the wrong way. I rea lised then what the fuss was all about . 

As th e night dragged along, the rest of the ~ues~s talked , 
drank and ming led while I sat rooted to my chair , fnghten~d 

. d tt ntion What a rehef to twitch a mu scle m case I attr acte a e ·. 
when I found myself going out of the door and mto the car to 

go hom e. N d busy 
For th e following two weeks, Phan ten _e wash' 

t I had no say m anyt mg. organising my tra vel documen s. . , 
. . d d.d h. for me as if I wasn t People made decisions an i t mgs 

1. h ther I wanted to or not . 
there I was going to Aust ra ia w e f ·1 h t I 

I desperat ely wanted to go home t~ tel~ my ami Y t_ a 
d h · · gmauon to a comment 

was going to a place beyon t eir ima ' ld 
h s no way I cou get a 

the y had never heard of. But t ere wa k 
. -1 It ould have taken wee s, 

message to a wand ering fami Y · w 
maybe months . 
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I thought about asking my supporters to hir e a car to take 
me to Karimoja , but I guessed it would be out of the 
question because there was too much to do to get me to 
Australia. 

Going to Australia, I also thought deject edly, will mean 
the end of my education. I had reached a promi sing stage by 
Uganda's standards, and I didn't want anything to get in the 
way. I. wished I hadn 't been so close to my o levels. My 
headmistress fought a very short-lived battle to tr y to per
suade the Rotarians to postpone their plans for one more 
year, but she was defeated. 

The thought of undergoing surgery in a matt er of days 
when ! ~rrived in Australia also contributed to a collapse in 
my spmts. I was not ready to face the pain of mor e ro unds of 
surgery, and I didn 't want to leave Uganda , cert ainly not 
before my East African School Certificate was com pleted. 
But I had no choice. I had no say in the matt er at all. 

Two days before _we were supposed to leave Ugan da, Mr 
Leary came down with food poisoning. When Pha n Nt ende 
told me the news, I thought, Terrific! Just what I need. 
Another disaster linked with me. 

The though~s _that took over were horrifying . I remem
bered a very chillmg drowning accident that had claim ed a 
ten-year-old boy's life in Lake Namugabo, near the town of 
Masaka , south of Kampala, some months before . 

Friends of ~ine, an English couple , Pat and D on 
~cNutt and their young family, took me to spend a few days 
with them at Lake Namugabo where they were holida ying . 
For some reason I _had to come back to Kampala , but had no 
easy way _of returnmg because the bus service wasn't good . I 
wa~ staymg at the Salvation Army hostel during school 
h?h~ays then, and Major Bywaters offered to come for a 
picmc so that she could give me a lift back. She brought 
some of_ her beloved hostel family with her. Among them 
was a hvely ten-year-old boy, whose mentally retarded 
mother and two younger sisters also lived in the hostel. 
b After we had had our picnic lunch by the lake, the littl e 
_oy and an older boy from the hostel decided to take a canoe 

nde on the lake. I refused to join them because I knew I 
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couldn 't stay afloat or swim if the boat tipped over . All those 
who remai ned on shore watche d the two boys enjoying 
themsel ves rowing around, showi ng off more than anything 
else. Th en in a split second, the canoe was upside down . The 
big boy was lucky to hang onto the boat , but the ten-y ear
old drowned right next to him and in front of everyone who 
watched helplessly on shore. 

For a few isolated seconds, I watched the little boy' s 
hands come desperately out of the water as he tried to grab 
at someth ing that wasn't there. Only then did those who 
could swim dive into the water to save him. But he was 
nowhere to be found. Two days later his body was found 
some distance from where he had disappeared, bloated with 
water. 

How I wished I had gone with those boys, that it had 
been me who had been drowned. I had never experienced so 
much gu ilt. It made me wonde r why God had to be so 
selective . 

I did n't ever forgive myself for his death, and when Mr 
Lear y became sick I relived the nightmare . With horror , I 
could visualise Mrs Leary and her seven-year-old daughter 
catching a plane back to Austra lia husbandless and fath er
less, and the news headlines: 'FOOD POISONING IN UGANDA 

CLAIMS AN AUSTRALIAN MAN'S LIFE · ·.' 
Wh en I rang to see how Mr Leary was, Mrs Leary t_ook 

my concern to mean that I couldn' t wait to get to Australia. I 
don't know what I said, but I remember how angry I felt. I 
thought of slamming the phone down. It would have been a 
very poor start to our relations hip . 
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Australia 

IN DECEMBER 1974 I set off with the Learys to go to 
Australia. During the journey I retreated into my own 
world, at times totally engrossed in endless streams of day
dreams so that I wasn't aware of where I was. The plane 
going in and out of big sheets of clouds or travelling through 
the thick darkness of the night seemed to increase the 
intensity of the shambled thoughts that crammed my mind. 
I thought about home and felt fearful about Australia. 

I silently laughed at myself when I remembered the 
times before my accident when I used to be terrified of 
the noisy big creatures that sometimes flew over our villages. 
It felt like the end of the world for us. We used to run to 
the nearest shelter screaming with terror when we heard 
their noise from the distance. 'Now I'm actually in the 
sky, comfortably settled into one!' I murmured to myself 
unbelievingly, after looking back to see how far I had 
come. 

We were met at Sydney's Mascot International airport 
by the rest of the Leary family, and by my host family, Peter 
and Denise Frost and their seven-year-old son, Anthony . 
Anthony affectionately presented me with beautiful orchids, 
done up beautifully in a cardboard box. Although I didn't 
know the meaning of getting or giving flowers, it was lovely, 
the first time anybody had given me any. 
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I still couldn't shake off my daydreams,_ev~n while I was 
. g to pay attention to a group of enthus1ast1c people who 

~f~ncome to meet me. When we were driving t~rough the 
traffic in Sydney on the way to Newcastle, which was to 
become my home town for many years, I was only half aware 
of my surroundings. · h 

'This is the Sydney Harbour Bridge and that is t e 
S dney Opera House over there. They are the two most 

y . s d ' 
important landmarks m Y ney · · h a touch of pride 

The Frosts pointed out these places wit k f 

in their voices. _I absentminded%~~~k~~:t t~~:;t::~:oie 
thousands of iron bars that 11 d the 'Opera House'' a 
through and beyond at what they ca e . I didn't even 
row of shell-like structures ;~a~-~:~t ::~e~ecause I was so 
know what 'opera' meant an . 1 f people in the car poin-
preoccupied that even the vmces O f 

. h. nded so ar away. 
ting out different t mgs sou 

1
. I looked up and realised 

When I came ~ac~ to rea lt;~ tall I could visualise them 
that some of the bmld11:gs we~~ of the street right on top of 
tumbling down from either s1 e h bridge and the Opera 
us. By this time, we had gone overt e 

House had disappeared. S d 's thick traffic, Peter 
As he was driving through i; ~ey garoos around here, 

said, 'We don 't normally see t : ~ was being serious or 
Marg.' I couldn't make out w~et er ~inoceroses, giraffes, 
funny. You didn't find_ elep :ts~h: streets of Kampala. 
antelopes, zebras gallopmg alo g . national parks and 
YOU had to go looking for t:r 1: and kangaroos hop-
reserves I didn't expect to fin oa 

. · t of Sydney. . h pmg along the busy stree s the conclusion t at 
h t affic I came to ·11· Judging from t e r ' d ·fthere were b1 ions . d Itseeme asi every Australian ha a car. k from a busy street, 

of them . I couldn't tell a carya rd or pdar d some traffic was 
h 1. ht were re an h especially when t e ig s b. les-in Kampala t e 

stationary and I .hardly saw any icyhct's what most of the 
' d because t a bicycles outnumbere cars 

black people could afford _ fi 11 got out into the bush, 
d es we na Y . After what seeme ag ' d fewer n01sy cars. 

where there were no tall buildings an 
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We stopped at a big milk bar called the Oak. 'We' ll get 
you a milkshake here,' Peter said as he turned off th e main 
road into the carpark. 

'Do you like milkshakes?' someone asked. 
'Yes,' I lied because I didn't exactl y know what it was 

although the name suggested that it was mor e than pure 
milk, which I liked. I said to myself, I like milk , but I don't 
know about shake. 

'Australians make the best milkshakes in th e world,' 
Peter went on again. 

I don't think they make it in Uganda , I said to myself as 
we walked into the bar. 

'What flavour would you like?' Deni se Frost asked . I 
didn't know what she meant . I felt confused. Wh at is fla
vour? I wondered. I thought I was going to have a milk
shake. Then I followed everybody' s eyes, which seemed to 
be studying a list on the wall above the counter : chocolate, 
vanilla, strawberry . . . I didn't have a clue which one to pick . 
Val Leary, who sounded like a chocolate lover cam e to my 
rescue by recommending a chocolate flavoured milk shake . 
Before the first sip reached my taste buds, let alone my 
stomach, everyone was eagerly asking whether I liked it. My 
first 'chocolate ' ever. It has been my favourite ever since. 

By the end of the journey, I was convinced Australi ans 
asked a lot of questions. Among other things , I pra yed to 
God to grant me enough patience to keep answering them . I 
could tell that some of the questions that were forthcomin g 
would ~e trying: 'Do you remember being dragged away ... ' 
a qu~stion that made me feel nauseated each time I heard it . 
Yet it was so common . It made me feel like pulling the hai r 
off my head when I thought about it. 

I thought, I hope people won't expect me to tell them 
casually about the horrible encounter, that I felt a strong 
and suffocating g:ip around my mouth, felt the furry coat , 
heard the crunchmg sound, the paralysis , the fear . .. 

I had_never been so tired in my life. I slept for the first three 
days m Australia at the Leary's home in Toronto. 
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On 17 D ecember, three days after I arrived in Newcastle, 
Kevin Lear y took me to see Dr Walker, a Newcastle plastic 
surgeon who had agreed to attemp t my facial reconst~uction. 
My first operation in Australia and also the first smce my 
surgery cam e to a halt five years before was set down for 20 

Decemb er. Two days later, I was admitted to ward rooc of 
the Royal N ewcastle Hospital. It was so long since I ha? 
been in a hospital I had forgotte n what it felt like to wait 
nervousl y to be taken to the opera ting the~tre. . 

Th e operation was a minor one . The right chee~, chi:1, 
and upp er and lower lips made up of tube pedicles. m 
Uganda were thinned to give way for further reconstr~ction 
later. I was well enough to be granted leave on Christmas 
Day to go and open numerous pre sents. I_ started the day at 
the Lear y's place in Toronto, twenty miles so~th-weSt of 
Newcastl e and went on to Mo risset, fifteen miles further 
on for m;re presents and dinner with the Frosts. 

'Althou gh it was never done in our home because we 
didn't kno w Christmas, I had learned in Kampala, where 
Christma s was known and celebra ted, that people who could 

· · e opener afford it exchanged Christmas gifts. But it was an ey . 
. d 1 f m the conversation how to witness first hand an to earn ro . 

h orld went at Chnst-far overb oard the rest of t e western w . 
. . t nd havmg enormous mas, exch angmg expensive prese n s a 

dinners . h on the 
Peter F rost's mother, Bev Frost, had s~ much d 

. . 1 k' at it I a never 
table that I lost my appetite Just 00 mg . · bl · 

d h of it on one ta e m 
seen such a var iety of food an so muc 1 k'ng me 

. b few peop e as i 
my whole life . I can remem er a k d f uit pudding 
whether in Ug and a we had turkey, por an . r 

. h d of most of it. for Christma s. I had never ear gh c0 r me 
· h f t od was enou 1

' ' 
It was ju st as well th e sig t 0 . 

0 b wl of soup 
. d nner was a o ' 

because my specia l Chri stmas i Frost's best recipes . It 
carefull y select ed from some ?f B~v f 1 PY food because 
was deliciou s. I was on a special diet O s ~pthe incision line 
my mouth was still swollen and _sore, :d not yet reunited. 
held together with a number of_stitchl es mbarrassed more 

'f . . s10n was e During the gi t-givmg ses ' h d in gifts from my 
than anything. There I was, smot ere 
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hosts and I had nothing to give anyone, not even a card . But 
on the whole I had a fabulous time. I learned a lot about the 
Christmas tradition in the developed world . I gat hered 
while the day progressed that it was an occa sion when 
families got together and merrily shared th eir gifts . I was 
impressed by the way the whole Frost famil y, som e of whom 
I had only just met, took me in on this very special family 
day. With all the cheerfulness of Christmas spirit around 
me, I was temporarily relieved of my homesickn ess, which 
had set in disturbingly. 

The only thing I missed was going to church on Christ
mas day. I had always associated Christmas with chu rc h and 
the celebration of Jesus' birthday . M y hosts mu st have gone 
to church early , I thought before the y came to get m e from 
the hospital. 

Christmas 1974 is not the only event that left long
lasting memories of the first of my many trips to th e Royal 
Newcastle Hospital. The other thing I remember as th ough 
it were yesterday is Cyclone Trac y which on Chri stma s Eve 
devastated the city and the people of Darwin , the cap ital of 
Australia 's Northern Territory. 
. Because I was in a single room and feeling hom esick and 
isolated, one of the nurses, who had found a black and white 
television sitting somewhere idly, brought it to m e for 
company. It was great. I had never spent a whole da y and 
half of the night with my eyes fixed on a television set before . 
I watched t~e shattered town on the news one night , hou ses 
blown to pieces and debris plunged and scattered every 
where. 

~part from the Royal Newcastle Hospital ' s perfec t 
poslt~o.r:1 on the sho~e _of the Pacific Ocean , the availabilit y of 
sophisticated specialised services and able , cheerful an d 
caref~ee staff, I was utterly shocked at the bad state of th e 
h?spi_tal. At one stage I thought I was so homesick and 
dison_entated that I was losing my mind: I was seeing insect s 
cr~wlmg up the walls and crossing the floors. But I was not 
gomg mad. In reality the biggest and longest cockroach es I 
had ever seen occasion~lly ~limbed the walls and charged 
across the floors; some hved m the bedside locker. I couldn't 
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sleep the fir st night I discovered the presence of insects in 
the room. At the slightest creepy, tingling feeling und er the 
sheets, my bed linen went flying. I did not know what harm 
cockroach es could do, whether they stung painfull y like 
scorpion s or bees, but I was not game to find out. Until a few 
months had passed I had myself convinced that the Royal 
Newcastle Hospital was where only the underprivileg ed 
people were treated . 

After getting over the uncomfo rtable stages of my first 
operation in Australia, I was discha rged on 21 January 1975. 
I moved in with the Frosts - my first host family. 

Wh en we met at the airport , De nise asked me anxiou sly 
whether I liked animals: they had three cats and a dog, and , 
as she kn ew, I had every reason to hate every four-legg ed 
creatur e, wild or domestic. I don' t know what the Frosts 
were going to do about their pets, or me for that matt e_r, 
if I didn 't like them. But I was not about to kick up a big 
fuss. 

I didn 't know how to go about handling the cats at first, 
but the y tu rned out to be very hos pitable. They were happ y 
to have an extra lap to hop on occasionally . And Sasha th e 
dog was very gentle and so fat that she had no energy to 
carry herself, let alone doing any thing vicious. . 

Deni se had given up her pos ition as a teacher ~or six 
month s so she could help me settle in and be with n:ie 
constantl y when I wasn't in hospital. And when I was ~n 
hospital she visited me almost every day. In so many ways m 
those first six months Denise gave me more than I can ever 
thank her for. Knowi~g that she cared enough to stand down 
from her job for that long, just to be with me, made ~e feel 

. D · , · ng and sacrifices I very reassured. But despite ernse s can ' 
. 1 · £ home the fierce found noth mg could soothe my ongmg or ' . , 

. . . h I £ It that I d1dn t have pam of mi ssm g school, the deep urt e . 1 £ 1 1 "k 
time to go home to say goodbye to my real fa~ily. et 

1 ~ 
an alien from another planet and was so pathetically /hy a; t 
preoccup ied that I had no room to respo nd to t~e at tk ad 
Denise chose to be there for me. I spent all my uAme . oc e 1 . . th time away t times m my own world daydreammg e · . . 
did not even noti~e a swee t seven-year-old, whom his own 
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way tried his best to make me come around. At one stage, 
Anthony managed to get through to me by cha sing me 
around the garden with the garden hose on full blast , water 
spraying everywhere. He wouldn't stop until (to hi s disap
pointment ) his mother pointed a strict warning finge r at 
him, for which I was grateful because I was out of br eath. 

Sometimes Peter would get home from work to find a 
meal waiting for him. He would jokingly say, 'Thi s is the 
best part of having Denise off work, Marg, finding delicious 
meals waiting for me after a hard day 's work. ' Then looking 
at Denise he would say, 'Why don't you retire for good, De?' 

At times I didn't know whether he was thanking me for 
being there or trying to make us all laugh . 

Because of my unspoken feelings about my trea tment 
and not being able to go to school , I was utterl y misera ble. 
The last time I felt so gloomy and isolated was when my 
father left me in Mulago Hospital eleven years ago . So much 
for Nightingale Kalinda and Dr Bisase ' s letter s. T hey re
commended me highl y. 'Margaret does everything in har
mony . She is very adaptable and will have no probl em in 
adjusting in any atmosphere. She is a very humble , app re
ciative, popular girl with a very good disposition ... ' My 
negotiators certainl y made a good job of it. M y feelings 
showed something else. 

I cut my days short by sleeping until eleven and after 
mid~ay at ti~es . There was nothing to get up for unl ess 
Demse was gomg somewhere and I felt like going for a ride. 
Even then I was very reluctant to leave the house. As tim e 
passed I loosened up a bit and got interested in helping 
around the house whenever Denise would let me or when
ever I plucked up the courage to ask if I could help. One day 
~hen I . f el~ energetic enough to do something to pass th e 
time, I msisted on cleaning the carpet. But when I tried to 
do so, I broke the carpet sweeper handle because I didn't know 
how to use it properly and I didn't have the sense to ask. 
That was the end of my attempts to be useful in the hou se. 

My surgery in Australia followed the same approach used in 
Uganda. Before major reconstruction could be attempted, 
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however , my lower jaw needed to be shortened. It was a big 
and fright ening procedure, proba bly the biggest of the oper
ations I had had over the years. 

The absence of upper jaws, especially on the right side, 
and lack of bony structures arou nd my nose area gave my 
lower jaw a long, protruding appea rance . Some bone had to 
be taken from both sides of my jaw to try to align what was 
left of my upper jaw with the lower one and to make room 
for further cosmetic surgery. 

I was given three months to make up my mi?d wheth~r I 
wanted that operation or not. I needed the time to thmk 
about what seemed to me to be like signing my death 
certificat e. 

At that time, during school holidays and ~eekends, I was 
staying with a very supportive family, David and Yvonne 
Thorpe , th eir three daughters Chr istine, Sheryl and m~ b_eSt 

friend Wend y and their son Gra ham. We would be sittmg 
around th e table having a meal, and all of a sudden tears 

D d m's hand would would pour out of my eyes. a or mu 
reach acro ss the table to hold mine, and they'd start to ~ry 
themselv es. N o words were exchanged about the pendmg 
operation , but they knew straig ht a~ay what the tears were 
about Th ey wished they could decide for me. h 

It ·was reassuring to feel the support and th~ ca~e t e~ 
gave me . I had never experience d that closeness m ~i~es o 
despair sinc e my fathe r nursed me in Mulago ho(spita f the 

to Hawks Nest one o 
One weekend we went away f h 's drive from 

many holida y areas about one_ and a hal in~:: beach game. 
Newcastle ). M y decis ion-m akmg turned b h She would 
Yvonne and I chased each oth er along th e ea~ · mething 

dd 1 top to wnte so 
run way ahead of me and su en Y s h 'Yes or no?' 
on the sand using her toes . When I got t ere, 

was written in big lett ers. b ause it was not 
Maybe I needed that weekend away h e~ with surger y. 

long afterw ard s th at I decided t? go ~e;:re I had never 
Although I 'd had man y operation; ry as I did then. 
known myse lf to feel so fright ened O SUrge 
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I spent Easter 1976 in hospital recovering from the dre aded 
bilateral mandibular osteotomy, as the operation was called, 
which was carried out on 8 April. I lost a lot of blood dur ing 
the six-hour operation, and one of my lungs collap sed in .the 
process. The jaw was shortened by ten millimetres on the 
right side and by five on the left. The whole lower jaw was 
then rotated, as it was out of shape from the initial tr aum a. 

I made a very quick recovery regardless . I was out of 
intensive care in seven days, and the tracheostom y was 
removed in two weeks. But my jaws were left wired tog ether 
fo~ ten weeks, during which time I lived on semi-liqui ds, 
mmce, mush, all food that seemed to have gone through the 
bl_ender first. Goodbye Easter eggs and chocolate s! My 
fnends had fun teasing me, calling my meals 'dog ' or 'cat 
~ood'. It took four weeks after the wire was remo ved for my 
Jaws to open and close easily. The jaw joints and chewing 
muscles were temporarily fixed . 

The operation made a remarkable difference to the shape 
of my . face, and, as intended, it made way for furt her 
cosmetic surgery to my lower face, mouth , and , later , good 
dental fitting. 

I soon became part of the furniture of the female orth o
paedic surgical unit where my plastic surgeon, Dr Walk er, 
had ~ share of beds. During the first two to three period s in 
hospital, I was nursed and treated in bed 22 , a private room 
three-quarters of the way down the corridor from the main 
ward. The little room was very convenient at time s when I 
~as in intense pain or feeling withdrawn, or when I need ed 
time to make peace with myself or the world . At times when 
I was in t~e mood to mix and talk to somebody the little 
room_ felt hke a hole out of nowhere, especially when I was 
too sick to go for a walk or do anything for myself. The 
nurses were always busy in the main ward and seemed to 
f?rget t~e patien_t do_wn the hall. Sometimes they only had 
t~e to Jab a pam killer or an antibiotic injection into me 
qmckly before duty called elsewhere . I used to think how it 
would be to die peacefully in there without anybody around 
to make any fuss . 

With all that peace and quiet, I often crossed endless seas 
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on the way home. I would ask myself, Why did it have to be 
me that had to be taken from the people and the familiar 
surrounding s to places too far away from anywhere familiar? 
Why me? I asked the question over and over again. No one 
could give me an answer. 

The rest of the ward was divided into five four-bed 
cubicles. I was introduced into the main ward when the 
nurses and doctors needed the single room for patients who 
had some com municable conditio ns or infections that were a 
threat to oth er patients. . 

It was very disappointing at first, suddenly find~ng 
myself shar ing a room with frai l and grouchy old ladies, 
some of whom wanted to let the world know how they were 
suffering from their broken legs and arthritis . I had nothi~g 
against being old, but I often won dered ~hy I was tre~te~ m 
an orthopa edic ward caring almo st entirely for genatncs . 
The patient s sometimes felt sorry for me as those who were 

· t d had on their way to recovery shared common mteres s _an 
long sessions with me about old times (usually datmg b_ack 
before or aft er the first or second world war). I heard JUSt 

. · d ·1 r · before about ever yth ing the old timers did for a1 Y ivmg 
modern techn ology took over . I used to quiet~y tuck mys:lf 
into bed and listen to their ta les, all of wh_ich were vd~ Y 

. . . . Th only time the la 1es entertammg m their own ways. e d 
noticed I was in the room or awake was when they hear me 

burst into giggles . . d 100 c I 
As the admi ssion office kept sendmg me to warh h ~e 

got used to th e permanent nu rsing staff, such as t e c ar d 
M f 11 I gradually got use 

sister, Margar et Low ndes. ost o a , 
to living among the young at heart . £ t I sometimes 

I felt useful when I was well and on my ee : or what-
. papers magazines 

ran between beds passmg news ;her icking dropped 
ever was needed fro m one lady to th e O 

. ' p y room mates 
articles off th e floor and gene ra_lly hel~!:Uof the women 
when the nur ses we re not available. e totally bedrid
had very limi ted movement, and some we~tion canvas and 
den with th eir legs trapp ed between tra 

bandages . d I became very sick 
Likewis e, when, as I often di ' 
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immediately following surgery, there was no shortage of 
nurses' attention. My room mates made sure the nurses 
were there when I needed them in a hurr y. 

Two of the five four-bed cubicles that made up the main 
ward overlooked the Pacific Ocean. In Uganda, apart from 
a~ occa_sional drive to the shores of Lake Victoria for picnics 
with fnends, I had never lived so close to the sea before . I 
spent ho~rs sitting on my bed (when I was lucky to get a bed 
by t~e window on the seaside) or standing by the window 
looking at the blue sea, counting the cargo ships that waited 
for what seemed like weeks to enter Newcastle Harbour. I 
would watch and admire healthy energetic people chasing 
the ":aves an? ~ome lying on the sand sunbathing. But I felt 
depnve~ of hving by constant trips to hospital just the same. 

At night when I c?uldn't sleep, I lay in bed listening to 
t?e water gently lapping the shores. At times the combina
tl?n of strong _stormy winds wailing over the water and 
vigorously rattling the windows and the sound of the waves 
that pounded on the beach a few metres away worsened my 
lack of sleep. 

And when the political crisis in my home country be
came worse, t?e sea that separated me from home by 
th_ousands of k1lome~res s_ometimes had a way of inducing 
wild . t?oughts and imaginings of Uganda. At the time, 
telev1s1on documentaries on 'Four Corners ' and 'Si"xty M1· -
nutes' o th ·f · . . I n e stn e in Uganda lingered with me so that every 
time went home ment II h'l 1 . 
th 

a Y w 1 e ookmg at or listening to 
e water, I could see th d dl e ea y smoke of gunfire across 

h
mass gra~es: the skeletons' skulls penetrated by bullets and 

unger v1ct1ms who w ' 
fl

. ff h . ere too weak to wave the swarms of 
1es o t eir eyes. 

cou~issetreatuhght, as tears suddenly seeped into my eyes, I 
ere was no longe 1 c · · back to I b r a P ace, 1am1ly or fnends to go 

· was torn etween · · 
existence and the d . my s_tnving to reach a promising 

m 
evaStating v10lence that was destroying 

Y country. 
At first when I · h . . 

understand wh eo was in ospital m Australia I didn't 
the Mul Hy P_ ple sent me flowers. I had seen roses in 

ago ospital's g d · h. ar en, in w lte people's gardens in 
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the residential outskirts of Kampala, and in botanical gar
dens. I admired them but never gave them any significance. 
I had not heard of flowers being sent to express love, best 
wishes, sorrow, or appreciation. But the meaning of it be
came clear when the nurses and patients around me 
breathlessly admired the colourful bunches of flowers the 
Rotarians sent to me. As beautiful arra ngements of bouquets 
continued to pour in, a love of flowers became a whole new 
discovery. At times of overwhelmin g loneliness, pain and 
withdrawal I looked around me. Flow ers were crammed on 
the bedside table and get well cards decorated the head of 
my bed. Some were stuck on the wall because at times I 
didn't have enough space for them all. 

I kept wondering why people, some of whom I hardly 
knew, were so generous. What is it? I thought. Do these 
people feel sorry for me or do they really mean t? make me 
believe I have a place in the world? Whatever thelf reason, I 

felt reassured and loved. 

At home in between hospital visits, the Frosts included me 
in everything they did. Denise and Peter took me ~o see films 
in theatres for the first time, and I saw my first hve concert 
with them by an entertainer called Cleo Laine. . 

. · kl and it was time for 
Sadly the six months were up qmc Y, f 1 I 

me to move on. I didn't want to leave then beca1:1se I ~ t 
. . d d to thelf relatives 

was part of their family and I ha got use 
and their circle of friends. · from 

From then on, I started a long trail 0
~ mo~mg fell 

family to family. Unfortunately, the deadh~e ~ wa:; feel 
when I had just settled down and was beg~nnmg t"me to 

. . c ·1 Then it was i 
comfortable with a particular iami Y· And so 
start thinking of packing my bags for the next move. 
it went on for the next six years. . hile being 

The biggest disadvantage of growing:~ t:ere was no 
passed among families I didn't know ~as t a ff my chest 

. d bitterness o 
way I could get my frustrations an . h than to cry 
without being difficult to get on wi

th
/~ f~:lings which I 

myself to sleep. I had to conceal my hurt u 
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normally would have vented by talking to my mother, sister 
or brother, or by screaming at someone really close to me. I 
had to watch myself and work really hard to control my 
frustration so that I didn't explode in front of family mem
bers who might take it personally and blame themselves for 
having said or done something to offend me. 

Above all I knew my host families didn't deserve my 
miserable anger and outbursts because, in good faith, they 
had opened their homes to me and they all did everything 
they could to make me feel at home. 

Because of the devastating setbacks in my surgery, the 
project which was estimated to last for at least two years 
dragged on for eleven long years. 

It was so frustrating that there were times when I turned 
around to pick up a telephone or pen and paper to throw it 
all back at Kevin Leary. But Kevin was having his own 
problems trying to persuade his fellow Rotarians to continue 
raising funds to keep my surgery and education going. 

I got fed up with surgery that was seventy-five per cent 
unsuccessful and with trying to cope with school at the same 
time. I was fed up hearing my name being mentioned in 
appeals for financial support and hosting homes. I was 
tormented by the thought that I was letting my supporters 
down. And the war in Uganda was at its peak. I thought I 
would crack. 

My arrival in Australia, which collided with my reaching 
the most restless stage of my teens, didn't help. A normal 
~dolescent m~ght have run away from home, . got herself a 
Job~ go,t marned or sought some way for independence. But 
I didn t stand a c~ance of doing any of those things. I felt 
trapped by . my disfigurement, the pending surgery that 
showed n? signs of concluding, a strange culture, unfamiliar 
surroundmgs and my lack of education. There was nothing I 
could d? so I spent a lot of time crying. 

At times of great~st despair letters from my early sup
porters and new admirers often arrived. Some of them saw 
me as 'a courageous determined, faithful young lady' and as 
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'an inspiration'. But I saw myself as a frightened, confused, 
hurting and bitterly disappointed little girl who was ex
ploding inside. I could not help being seized by shame. 
What I had been through had nothing to do with bravery. It 
was only a matter of survival. But it was undeniably re
assuring to receive spiritual support and moral encourage
ment from people from all over the world. 

When I was accepted as a student at St Joseph's College 
Lochinvar in 1976, I took the offer with a long deep sigh of 
relief because it involved something that was going to 
occupy my time and wandering mind. I knew I had to work 
harder at picking up the pieces of my education in the very 
little time I had between operations, and it was going to need 
a fair bit of getting used to after a twelve-month stretch 
without any formal education. 

It also seemed more than likely that I was going to pay a 
high price for my disfigurement and colour. 'Hey, so and so, 
look at that freak' were words children called out as I passed 

' h' them in the street. But my fellow students at St J osep s 
College made it very easy for me to settle i~. The teach_ers 
and the boarders especially were very carmg and lovmg 
towards me and very readily made me part of their com~u
nity. For my part, just as I intended, I beca~e a very active 
member of that community once I was certam of my bear-
ings and acceptance. 

I worked at the chores about the place, played spor_ts, 
attended chapel services with the girls and went home wi_th 
some of them for weekends. My closest friends were Cecily 
Smith, Joanne Woodlands and Marianne Murphy. We s~t at 
the same table during meals and spent most of ~he time 
together after school and on weekends. The three girls were 
the first to offer to take me home for the week_end. 

They were my friends and they. suffered with me_ ~t the 
times of my many operations. Everyone wanted to vi~it me 
· h ·t 1 I don't know how the boarding house mistress m ospi a. . 
chose those who could come. My operations were very 
stressful and I often became very depressed after them. 
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Visits from my school friends always cheered me up. 
Although St Joseph's was a very strict Catholic institu

tion, once I was settled, I felt a great sense of freedom 
socially. I didn't have to watch what I said and did. I felt I 
was part of it not a guest in somebody's house where I 
constantly reminded myself of my place in the household. 
The sisters were so loving and caring that they spoiled me in 
some ways. But, through my activities, I tried to tell them I 
didn't want to be isolated by being treated as a special case. I 
wanted to be seen and treated like the rest of the students . 

Academically, I pushed myself hard to keep up with the 
standard. But the syllabus was so different from that of East 
Africa that it felt as if I was starting school for the first time. 
The biggest obstacle was that my surgery consumed a great 
deal of my time. I spent six weeks of the first term in 1976 in 
hospital and nine months out of twelve in 1977 in hospital 
and without a study programme of any sort. This meant that 
I had to cram the two years of Higher School Certificate 
(1977 and 1978) into one. The results, although not the 
lowest in the school, were devastating. 

When I left school in .November 1978 fo wait anxiously for 
my Higher School Certificate results, I found myself 
pondering what doors were going to open for me. Several 
did open, but only to lead to dead ends and disappoint
ments. 

1979 was yet another year filled with depressing, frus
trating and fruitless events, as I and my guardians tried to 
get me into a job or training of some kind in the medical 
field. 

Despite the not-so-promising aggregate of 150 in my 
HSC, I applied for general and nurse aide courses in every 
hospital in Newcastle and the Hunter Valley region. The 
replies and interviews I attended were shattering emotion
ally. 

I remember one interview I went for in particular. They 
ha~ sent a letter to me in reply to my application. I thought 
their letter sounded promising although they didn't specifi-
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cally say I was being considered. It said something like, 'If 
you wish to discuss your application further with me, please 
make an appointment.' 

This is great, things are happening because som~body at 
least is willing to see me, I reassured myself as I picked up 
the telephone to ring for an appointment. . . 

During the interview the director of nursmg pomted out 
how people would not understand me because my speech 
was so distorted that my appearance would not be accept-' . 
able in a public place such as her hospital, and patients mo~t 
of all would be so shocked and petrified by it that their 
conditions might worsen psychologically. Towards the end 
she politely shut me out by saying, 'Personal~y, I, wouldn't 
employ you even if I had no one to take the Job. . 

There was nothing to do but walk out of the office like a 
frightened dog. For days or maybe even months, I c~uld 
hear her words in my head. I felt as low as I could be: the 
worst of the worthless'. . . 

For more than twelve months, many pleadmg written 
applications, sent to different hospitals, fell on deaf un-

sympathetic ears. . ld 
An article was published in the Newcastle Mornz~g Hera 

on l April l 980 under the heading, 'Ugandan girl wants 
nurse training to help others· · ·' It res~ued me. . 

Sister Smeal , employed then as she is now as a ~upervi
sor of volunteer services at Royal Newcastle Hospital, had 

read the article. . . ·1 bl t 
H . £ d that there were no posltlons avai a e . or 

avmg oun S 1 ng the then actmg 
me to train in Newcastle, Mrs mea ra . . · 
head of the School of Nursing at Gosford ~istn~t Hospita~ 
Miss Deidre Anderson, who promised to ~nterlvdiew manedsa:f 

. . "th the educauona em assess my ability to cope wi . 
nursing training, just as the~ did forvetr appl;i~~\ne to 

On IO April 1980, Kevm and a eary. . 
. R 11· my previous experi-

Gosford for an interview. eca mg d b 
. . red for another oor to e 

ences at mterviews, I was prepa , ct· figured or you 
slammed in my face: Sorry, you re too is d 

· d ation to be accepte · · · have not had sufficient e uc . Sh d"d . 1 b Miss Anderson. e i I was interviewed pleasant Y Y 
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not raise my hopes. She said that my Higher School Certifi
cate aggregate was way below the acceptable standard and to 
study nursing was demanding academically, physically and 
mentally. 

Sitting there listening to her, I thought she was getting 
around to saying, You cannot possibly do it. By the time she 
had finished with me and had had some discussion with Mr 
and Mrs Leary, it was ten-thirty, time for me to go for my 
first nursing test. 

The director of nursing, whom the head of the school 
wanted me to meet, was not available that day and a second 
interview was arranged at a later date. 

With a number of other applicants we started the test 
with some spelling, followed by short answer questions and 
then a short essay. I remember that one of the questions was, 
Why do you want to do nursing? How ridiculous! I thought . 
To look after the sick, of course. Why else would anyone 
want ~o do it? I murmured to myself as I went through the 
question. 

We came back for another interview a few weeks later. It 
was conducted by the director of nursing and the head of the 
~raining school who had come back from study leave. Quot
mg one of the interviewers, she said, 'Our student nurses are 
also hospital employees and as part of the workforce have 
significant physical and emotional demands made on them . 
In Margaret's case, the unique factor to be taken account of 
in regard to her_ being a paid employee, and not just a 
st~dent undertakmg an educational programme, is the limit
ations of her oral (verbal) communication.' 

I can remember the director of nursing asking me to 
shout at her. 'Can you shout?' she said. 'Shout at me. They 
all do when they get frustrated and fed up ... ' 

'The~e's no need to.' I said calmly. They all laughed. 
I realised then that my ability to communicate was being 

put to the test. She wanted to see how clearly I could get a 
message across. 

Bo~h the director of nursing and the head of the nurses 
education centre were very supportive and indicated that if 
I could cope academically, they would employ me a; a 
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student nurse. Although they were fully aware that my 
educational history may not have prepared me as well as 
most other students, they believed that my motivation 
would more than compensate for that. 

It was left to me and my guardians to decide whether I 
should start in May or wait until September. 'The sooner 
the better ,' Kevin Leary said quickly before I had a chance. 
And so, 26 May I 980, it was to be. 

Kevin Leary had applied to and rung every institution 
and training hospital around Newcastle in the Hunter Re
gion on my behalf. He was excited. This was the break
through; the battle was over. But I didn't know what I was 
in for. Another battle of personal endurance was only a few 
weeks away. The fact that soon I would finally start my 
nursing education, something I had wanted to do for a long 
time, and finally begin to earn my own living, didn't hit me 
until much later. 

After lunch on Sunday afternoon 25 May 1980, my host 
parents, John and Ruth Dixon, and their daughter Penelope 
drove me to Gosford. The home supervisor took us all the 
way to my room on the third floor of the new nurses home. 
Before the Dixons left Penelope reassuringly put her hand ' . 
on my shoulder and said, 'You poor thing, we are gomg to 
leave you in this little room all by yourself.' 

She told me when I saw her months later how mean and 
horrible she had felt and how close to tears she had been 
when she and her parents had gone home without me. 

When they had gone I unpacked my suitca~~s and 
proudly started trying on the uniforms that were waitmg ~or 
me in the room. I even went to the lounge room full of semor 
nurses some of whom gave me a good check over. But my 
shyness drove me back to the security of my room .. 

Between five and six, I went to the sta~ cafe~ena for a 
meal. A few people, doctors and nurses m umfo~m _and 

· · · d round the room m little civilian clothes, were scattere a 
groups. I bought my meal and took a table by mys~lf. I 
found it extremely hard to eat because people were stanng at 
me from all directions. All of a sudden I wasn't hungry· I 
emptied the untouched food in the waste basket and walked 
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out with a banana I had bought for my dessert in my hand . I 
then realised I was really getting tense, lost in a stra nge 
complex. How unfriendly the atmosphere felt! 

I wondered how much longer I was going to feel isolated 
and what the following three years of my nursing educati on 
were going to be like. Will I ever get there? I asked myself. 

Monday morning we had to be in the classroom by eight . 
":X7hen I :was fully dressed in my uniform, I looked at myse lf 
m the mirror, and suddenly felt terribly afraid. 'Is this really 
~he beg_inning of my nursing career, or am I still chasing an 
impossible dream?' I murmured to myself. 

Our first day started with a roll-call. I almost choked 
when I heard someone call, 'Nurse Ilukol ' . I felt like corr ec
ting the tutor, saying , 'Excuse me, my name is Margar et 
Ilukol.' But in just a few seconds , while everyone looked 
around to see who it was, I realised I was to be kno wn as 
'Nu~se' or 'Nurse Ilukol' from then on. It took quite a bit of 
getting used to. 

-~ore than halfway through our eight-week preliminar y 
training block, the time came when we were ready to be 
introduced into the workforce : we had to spend one to two 
hours of certain days in the wards taking temperature s and 
blood pressures and washing patients under the nurs e 
e_duca~or's supervision . Now the fears that had been 
hnge_ring at the back of my mind before I was accepted into 
nursing started to surface. I wondered how the patients 
would receive me . 

During my first hour in the ward, my partner and I were 
~!_located _a patient in a four-bed room. We had to give him 

~s _mornin~ wa~h. At the same time a registered nurse was 
giving a patient ma bed opposite a wash. She got to the stage 
where she couldn 't ?o it_ by herself anymore, she had to get a 
few people to help hft him so that his back could be washed . 
1:'he screens were already around the patient when we ar
r~ved, so I didn't know what he looked like . As soon as the 
sister called out, 'Can I have a hand?' I went straight over to 
help; I was first on the scene . I took one look at the patient 
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and felt every particle in my body give way in a shiver of 
recognition. Th e patient was exposed apart from a towel 
thrown acro ss his waist . One of his legs was suspended in 
traction and black from bruises. Both arms, one of which 
was in a sling and hanging on a pole, were swollen and 
covered with bruises. I wanted to turn and run, but it was 
too late, the siste r and the patie nt had both seen me and were 
cheerfull y smiling at me . The nurse explained that th e 
patient had had a motor vehicle accident and that both legs, 
upper arm s and possibly his pelvis were broken. It was 
frightening . I could hear and feel the crashed parts of his 
bones gridin g and moving whi le we were lifting him. I could 
feel the pain as I watched him screw up his face and change 
colour to register his agony. 

I was sent to the same ortho paedic surgical ward for six 
weeks after our preliminary study block. In that period , as 
far as I coul d tell, not a sing le patient resented my pr~sence 
or help . Thi s increased my enthusiasm. The first sign of 
acceptanc e by th e patients espec ially put my mind at peace . 
It was a good start although at that stage I didn't completely 
rule out facing some awkward moments i~ the ~ut~re. 

It was comfortin g to find that the sick didn t go to 
hospital s to judge beauty cont ests. Most of the~ didn't ~are 
what the perso n who looked after them was hke, pro_vided 
they wer e given care and supp ort when they ne~ded it . 

I got on very well with th e man I was first fnghtene~ of 
becau se of th e way he was badly smashed. My real nursing 
care was put to th e test as I spent a lot of time ~ooking after 
him and doing every thing he couldn't do for himself. I felt 
needed and most of all, it felt wonderful to ~e there f~r 
someo~e wh o was so helpless and to watch him improve bit 

by bit . · h I 
Som eone once told me I should not do nursing, t at_ 

would never make a kind , sympa thetic nurse. _They said 
h tha n my fair share of 

becau se I had been throug more , 
hospital s and suffering , I would not react to 0th er pe?ple s 

. . 1 S f I haven't seen anything of 
suffering symp athetical Y· 0 ar, f d I 
the kind happ en . Suffering has not made a beaSt O me an 

hope it never will. 
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I was more stunned when I didn't strike many problems 
in the children's ward, one of the areas I most dreaded being 
sent to, despite my love for children. I knew that children 
are direct and honest, and often tactlessly say exactly what 
they see, feel and think. Some of the children were appre
hensive about coming near me at first, one reason being that 
they had never been so close to a black person before. 

One day I walked into a six-bed cubicle where the 
children ranged in age from seven to fourteen. Some of them 
knew me because they had been in hospital for a while, while 
others had been admitted before I came on duty. I went 
around talking and taking their observations. One of the 
newcomers had obviously never seen a black person before. 
He studied my hands and face as I worked around him. He 
finally said to me, 'What have you been putting on yourself? 
You've got chocolate all over you. Go and wash it off.' The 
other five ~11 at once decided to come to my rescue. They 
began_ yelhng and telling the kid off. I was killing myself 
laug_hmg. I h~d to control myself and tell my rescuers it was 
all nght, he didn't mean to insult me, and to cool off. Then I 
went on to explain to the little boy that I couldn't wash the 
chocolate _colouring off because it was my natural colour. 

That httle boy's reaction brought back memories which 
made me realise that children speak the same language 
everywhere. I had the same reaction when I had my first 
contact with a white person, except that I didn't order them 
to go and clean themselves up! 

On the whole, the children I nursed were exceptionally 
good to me, a far cry from the children I often ran-into in the 
street shopping or other places, who either shouted 
'Mumm~,' or, 'Daddy, look at that funny, yukky lady.' Th~ 
parents either smacked the little fingers that pointed at me or 
dragge? the childr~n b_y the hands and hurriedly walked 
ahead m the opposite direction without explanation. 

Surp~isi~gly enough, I passed end of preliminary block 
exa?"1mation~ as well as end of first year six months later. 
This was qmte an occasion. We had to invite our parents or 
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friends for afternoon tea and to witness us getting a strip on 
our caps to show we had passed first year. From then on, I 
worked towards one strip at a time, but I earned each one 
the hard way, both physically and emotionally. 

The thermometer was still on the desk where I had dropped 
it when I'd rushed off to get the final examination results. 
They had just come through. I picked it up, gave it another 
shake, and put it under a little girl's tongue. 

The child's mother looked at me and asked, 'Did you 
pass? ' 

'No, I missed out,' I said, pretending to be brave and 
unconcerned, but it was difficult to hide the catch in my 
voice and stop the tears filling my eyes. . 

'Will you be able to do it again?' the woman ~aid .. 
'Yes, in another three months, if I don't throw it all m by 

then,' I replied . 
'Don't do that. You have come this far. Anyway, better 

luck next time.' 

By the time I sat for the state finals again on l 7 January 
1984 I didn't really know any more than I did when I sat for 
them' the first time. I found the examination so hard and the 
questions so misleading the second time aroun? that I 
couldn't complete the last twenty-five multiple chmce ques-

tions in the second paper. f 
The day of the exam was also the end of m_y t~ree year~ 0 

. . k G scord District Hospital 
nursmg educauon. My wor at o 1' . . 

1 ed and I still did not 
was over. I felt bleak; I was unemp oy . 

. t"fy me and to give me 
have that magical piece of paper to cer 1 

confidence to face the future. 1 h d 
Reg and Elaine Lenaghan of Belmont, Newcast e, a 

the years when I was 
often given me a place to stay over c b k 

d here to go 1or a rea 
homeless or whenever I neede somew . h 

h d ked me to stay wit 
from the nurses' home. They a as 
them while I waited for my results. 

1 
. e and I had been 

On Saturday 25 February 1984, E am 
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helping at Valentine Pool for the Disabled . We arr ived b k 
at home abo~t six in the afternoon, and as I went past to ;~t 
my han?bag m_ the bedroom, the phone rang. Th e first thin 
the excited v01ce said when I answered was 'H 11 S. g 
Ilukol 1 · , e o zster 

, congratu at1ons. I knew you could do .t I' 
proud of you. ' 

1 
· m very 
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'IN FUL L KNOWLEDGE of the obligations I am under
taking I promise to care for the sick with all the skill and 
understan ding I possess, withou t regard to race, creed, 
c_olour, politics or social status, spar ing no effort to conserve 
hfe, to alleviate suffering and to promote health. 

'I will respect at all times the dignity and religious beliefs 
of the pat ients under my care, holding in confidence all 
personal information entrusted to me and refraining from 
any action which might endanger life or health. 

'I will endeavour to keep my pro fessional knowledge and 
skill at th e highest level and to give loyal support and co
operati on to all members of the health team. 

'I will do my utmost to honour the international code of 
ethics as applied to nursing and to uphold the integrity of 

the nur se. ' 
The night was 2 October 1984, when, with more than 

sixty genera l graduating nurses, I made my pledge f~r 
?urse s in a hall full of guests who had come to sha:e t~is 
Joyful event with us. Looking back as far as to the begmnmg 
of the very rocky road to my nursi ng career, I never thought 

1 would be saying those lines meaningfully . Although 
I 

had 
been working as a registered nurse for six months before my 
graduati on date, I didn't believe it was real. 
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· Child of the Karimojong · 

helping at Valentine Pool for the Disabled. We arrived back 
at home abo~t six in the afternoon, and as I went past to put 
my han?bag m_ the bedroom, the phone rang. The first thing 
the excited v01ce said when I answered was, 'Hello S ister 
Ilukol, congratulations. I knew you could do it. I'm ver 
proud of you.' Y 
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Sister Ilul~ol 

'IN FULL KNOWLEDGE of the obligations I am under
taking I promise to care for the sick with all the skill and 
understanding I possess, without regard to race, creed, 
colour, politics or social status, sparing no effort to conserve 
life, to alleviate suffering and to promote health. 

'I will respect at all times the dignity and religious beliefs 
of the patients under my care, holding in confidence all 
personal information entrusted to me and refraining from 
any action which might endanger life or health. 

'I will endeavour to keep my professional knowledge and 
skill at the highest level and to give loyal support and co
operation to all members of the health team. 

'I will do my utmost to honour the international code of 
ethics as applied to nursing and to uphold the integrity of 

the nurse.' 
The night was 2 October 1984, when, with more than 

sixty general graduating nurses, I made my pledge for 
nurses in a hall full of guests who had come to share this 
joyful event with us. Looking back as far as to the beginning 
of the very rocky road to my nursing career, I never thought 
I would be saying those lines meaningfully. Although I had 
been working as a ·registered nurse for six months before my 
graduation date, I didn't believe it was real. 
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· Child of the Karimojong · 

When I nervously walked up onto the stage to receive my 
certificate from the director of nursing, the guests responded 
with a more enthusiastic and encouraging hand clap than for 
the graduates who went before me, as if the guests knew all 
the emotionally and physically treacherous hurdles I had to 
overcome before I could hold that certificate in my hands. 

On Saturday 20 April 1984 a district dinner was held by the 
Rotary Club of Toronto (NSW) to present Dr Walker, my 
surgeon, with a 'Paul Harris Fellowship'. The event was 
mainly to honour him for his generous contribution to my 
progress, and I was ashamed when I found myself stealing 
the night away from him. Seventy-five percent of the nicely 
composed speeches were directly to the 'courageous, brave' 
Margaret. Too good to be true, in fact, because I believe 
nobody on the face of the earth, under the traumatic circum
stances I grew up in, could walk some of the darkest paths in 
life with 'the highest esteem', and without doubting the 
meaning of being. 

What this big dinner party really meant to me didn't hit 
me until it was all over. It meant friends and host families, 
some of whom I had become dearly attached to, officially 
said, 'Goodbye, Margaret. It has been nice knowing you. 
You are on your own now.' 

I haven't been back to Uganda since 1974, and I haven't 
seen my family in Karimoja for sixteen years. I don't know 
which members of my family are still alive. The last time I 
communicated with them was five years ago. According to 
the information I got, my father, my brother-who gave me 
a loving welcome home present of dead rats the first time I 
went home from hospital - my first step-mother and four of 
her daughters died of cholera and famine some years back. I 
think it is time to go home. 
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Margaret Ilukol was born into a nomadic 
Karimojong tribe in nonh-eastern Uganda 
in 1955. She began her 'Western' education in 

the Kamp ala Hospital when she was eleven and later 
attended primary and secondary school there. She was 
brought to Australia by Rotary International and her 
education continued at St Joseph's College, Lochinvar, 

in New South Wales. 
She completed her nursing training at Gosford 

District Ho spital and has been working as a general 
registered nurse at Royal Newcastle Hospital 

since 1984. 
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'Primitive existence is tough, but 

learning to be civilised, especially when 

you are not born to it, is tougher.' 




